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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

~Vashington, December 3, 1850. 
SiR: I have the honor to communicate herewith the annual report oJ. 

the Oornmissi~mer of the General Land Office, with accompanying papers, 
exhibiting the operations of that branch of the public service during the 
last vear. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. H. H. STUART, 

Hon. HowELL CoBB, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Speaker of the House of Rep1·esentatives. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

NrJvember 30, 1850. 
SIR: In submitting for your consideration a report of the operations of 

this branch of the service during the past year, I have concluded to 
modify to some extP-nt the form of statistics, by presenting semi-annual 
tables of the sale and disposal of the public lands, so as to conform to the 
fiscal year, and at the same time admit of being arranged by calendar years 
when desired. As it has been the practice to found the table for the third 
quarter in part upon estimates, I have concluded this year to dispense 
with it, and to carry the statistics into the body of the report. 

The surveys of the public lands and private claims have been prose
cuted during the past year with all the energy which the means at the 
disposal of this office would permit. The late period at which the appro
priations for the current year were made prevented the extension of the 
surveys this fall in the northwest, as intended, so as to keep pace with 
the progress of settlement. The delay thus caused, however, will be 

I 
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compensated by increased efforts in the ensuing spring, so that the 
numerous settlers in that direclion may have an early opportunity of pur
chasing their improvements. 

In the States of Ohio, Indiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, the surveys 
have beeen completed, the archives connected therewith transferred to the 
State authorities, as required by the act of June 12, 1840, and the office 
of surveyor general in those States discontinued. In Illinois, Arkansas, 
Michigan, Missouri, Louisiana, and Florida, the surveys are being brought 
to a close as speedily as practicable, as will be perceived by reference.to 
the follo·wing table, showing the area of each State, the number of acres 
surveyed, and the number remaining unsurveyed: 

., 

Areas of the States. 
Surveyed to Unsurveyed 

September to Sept. 

S .1 I Acres. 30, 1850. 30, 1850. 

---------------------:--qu_a_r_e_m_I_e_s·-----------l----------l-----------

Ohio .•••.•.•••••••••.••••.•. 
Indiana ..••••..•.••..•••••... 
Illinois .••.•.••••••..••.••••• 
MiRsouri ...••.•••••••••••••.. 
Alnb::tma* ..•••••••.••••••.•.. 
Mississippi* ................. . 
Louisiana ••••••••••••.•.... 
Michigan .................... . 
Arkansas .................... . 
\Visconsin .••.••.••••....•••• 
Iowa ....................... . 
Florida .....•....••••••••••.. 
Mmne::-ota Territory ......... . 
Northwest ....•••••.•.•.••... 
Neinaska .......•......•••.•. 
Indian ....................... . 
New Mexico ................ . 
Utah ..••.•••••.•••.•.••.••.. 
Cct!ifornia .•.•..•...•.• . .•. . 
Oregon ...................... . 

I ~ 

39, 964 25,576,960 ] 6, 770,984 None. 
3 .-i ,t09 2L,637,760 21,488 ,658 None. 
55,405 35,459,200 35,455,469 3,731 
67,380 43,123,200 42,613 ,273 509,927 
50,043 ::12,027,490 31,993,8]3 33,677 
37,337 23,895,628 23, 895.628 N one. 
46,4.:h 29,715,840 19,152,523 10,563,317 
56,243 35,995,520 30,629,076 5,366,444 
.52,198 33,406,720 33,201,4~5 205,295 
53,924 34,5 11,360 16 ,169,498 18,.341,862 
50,914 32,584,960 Hl,196,106 13,388 ,854 
59,268 37,931,520 21,907,314 16,024,206 
83 l 000 53 l 120 l 000 237 l 227 52 8821773 

587 '564 376 '040 '960 . .. • .. . . • • • .. • 376' 040 '960 
136,700 87,488,000 •••.•••...•••. 87,488,000 
187,171 119,7E9,440 .............. 119,789,440 
210,74.4 134,876, 16U .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 134 ,8: 6,160 
187 923 120 ,270,7~0 .. ............ l2ll ,270,7:20 
188 :981 120 ,947,840 .. .... • .. .. . • . 120,H4 i ,840 
3H ,463 218,536,320 . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 218,536,320 

Totals ..•••••••. , .••. ~6,462 1,6i6,935,5!Jsi31'2,7Jo,994. 1, 295~69,526 

~ Exclusive -Of Chickasaw lands. 

Thus it is sho·wn that in a few years the surveys of the puhlic lands in 
all these States will be completed, and the archives connected therewith 
transferred to the respective States, as provided by law. 'rhe object in 
pressing forward the surveys has been to keep pace with settlement, and 
to enable enterprising pioneers to avail themselves of the benefits of the 
pre-emption act of 1841, which in express terms €xclndes all persons who 
settle on unsurveyed lands. 

Where the surveys have been carefully and correctly executed, it is but 
seldom that a resurvey is necessary, and hence no further expenditure in 
this branch of the service is required. 

Much embarrassment has been experienced in determining the location 
and survey of private claims, especially in Florida and Louisiana; but, 
uHder the judicious direction of the surveyors genexal of these States, 
the difficulty to a great extent has been removed. In Florida, most of 
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the private claims have been located and snrvey~d, and the \Vork appears 
to have been done in a manner generally acceptable. DnriBg the present 
season, it is expected that the remainder of the private claims, and most, 
if not all, of the public lands of .any value outside the Seminole reserva
tion, in this State, will be surveyed. 

In Louisiana, the resurw~ys in the Greensburg district authorized b 
the act of 2';Jth August, 1842, have been prosecuted with great diligence, 
under the judicious and skilful direction of the surveyor general; and 
many of the erroneous and fraudulent surveys in that district, which had 
materially retarded public business for years, and proved a source of em
barrassment and annoyance, have been cotTP-cted. Every effort has been 
made by the surveyors general and this office to prevent errors and frauds 
in the public surveys, and for this purpose stringent regulations have been 
adopted and explicit instructions is:med. Notwithstanding these precau
ti:ons, it has recently been discovered that in some of the surveys executed 
many years ago, especially in the northern part of the southern peuiwmla 
of Michigan, errors and frauds were committed, and a few of like charac
ter are of more recent oceurrencc. 

These evils cannot be wholly remedied by existing legislation or instruc
tions. They are caused by the want of skill or integrity on the part of 
the deR,uties, and can only be prevented by an active surveillance in the 
field-r'or which, and the expenses attendin? it, there is no authority of 
law-or by the employment of such deputy surveyors only as are of un· 
impeachable character awl high scientific attainments. Since the discov
ery of the errors and frauds alluded to, special instructions have been 
despatched to the surveyors general to employ none but such as are of 
tried. integrity and unquestionable abilities, and additional regulations 
have been adopted in regard to their bonds, in order to insure, as far as 
possible, a reimbursement to the government, if the surveys now in prog
ress of execution should not come up to the requirements of the depart-
ment. · 

The most certain preventive, however, of this difficulty would be to 
extend the provisions of thP. act of 30th September last so as to authorize, 
in all cases, a judicious combination of the geodetic with our present 
admirable rectangular system of surveys. By this process, the work of 
each deputy will be a check upon the others, and any error will neces
sarily lead to examination and detection; the exact geographical position 
of all important objects will be determined, and the principal topographical 
and geological features of the country ascertained and reported. 

All this can readily be accomplished, withou.t materially retarding the 
progress of the surveys or increasing their cost, by the employment of 
competent surveyors and the use of proper instruments. 

To secure the services of such. persons, a fair compensation should be 
allowed; and, in order to insure uniformity in the work, it has been con
cluded to procure suitabl~ instruments, and to dispose of them to the 
deputies at prime cost, including traasportation, reserving the right of re
purchase. Should a deputy leave the service for any cause, these instru
ments can be purchased from him by the surveyor general, at such reduc
tion from the cost as may appear fair as second-hand instruments, and sold 
to his successor at the same rate. To carry out these views, an item has 
be.en introduced into the estimates, for w).1ich an appropriation is recom
mended. 
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This system would seem to be specially adapted to our borders on the 
Pacific, so far as the general features of that section have been ascertained. 
The elevated and striking objects presented by the bold outlines of the 
mountains would be admirable points with which to c0nnect a series of 
triangulations from the bases laid down in running the parallels and meri
(lians necessary to the rectangular surveys, and from these points full 
views of the whole of the intermediate valleys could be given. By com
bining these triangulations with the rectangular surveys and a full geolo
gical description, the most perfect maps of that region could be produced, 
excelling those of any other sectioH of the country. It would admit, also, 
of a departure from the rectangular system, when necessary, along streams, 
in narrow valleys, where it may be found expedient to survey the lands 
into tracts fronting on the rivers and running into the uplands for timber
similar somewhat in character to the surveys in Louisiana authorized by 
the acts of the 3M March, 1811, and 24th lVIay, 1824, with this difference, 
that the tracts should be larger, and subject to subdivision by lines to be 
drawn from posts set at equal distances on the front to corresponding posts 
in the rear; and the back lines to be surveyed to the cardinal points, so as 
to conform to the lines of the rectangular surveys in the rear. In the 
placers, and other valuable mineral locations, authority should be given 
for subdividing the sections or other divisions into lots of suitable size for 
mining purposes, and reservations should be made along them gins of 
streams in and adjacent to the mineral regions for the miners, and to be 
free to them in common for washing out the ore. In consequence of the 
great number of bout;lty-lanel. warrants issued and located-the low rates 
at which those warrants have been sold averaging only about eighty cents 
per acre-and the grants and donations made to the several States for inter
nal imr>rovements and other purposes, the sales of the public lands during 
the past year have been comparatively limited. The whole quantity sold 
and appropriated in satisfaction of warrants and donations exceeds very 
considerably, however, that of the preceding year. 

The following statement of the amount of lands sold and located by 
military land warrants, &c., in 1~48 and 1849, and first three quarters of 
1850, exhibits the decrease in cash receipts, and the increase for 1849 in 
the amount of lands disposed of: 

Sales in 1848 
Mexican war warrants 
State selections, act of 1841 
Improvements of rivers, &c. 
Choctaw certificates 

Total 

Sales in 1849 
lVIexican war \Wlrrants 
State selections, act of 1841 
Improvements of rivers, &c. 
Choctaw certificates 

Total 

Acres. 

1,887,553.04 $2,621,615 26 
- 2,288,960.00 equal to 2,861,200 00 

378,058.57 do 472,573 21 
321,188.33 do 401,485 51 

57,249.10 do 71,561 37 

- 4,933,009.04 do 6,428,435 35 

Acres. 

1,329,902.77 $1,756,890 42 
- 3,405,520.00 equal to 4,256,900 00 

259,806.60 do 324,758 25 · 
135,246.21 do 169,057 76 
53,935.33 do 67,419 16 

- 5,184,410.91 do 6,575,025 59 
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Acres. 

869,082.32 $1,129,186 50 Sales in three quarters in 1850 
Mexican war warrants for first, sec

ond, and part of third quarter -
State selections 

1,520,120.00 equal to 1,900,150 00 
379,803.58 do 474,754 47 

Choctaw certificates 46,360.52 do 57,950 65 

Total - 2,815,366.42 3,562,041 62 

From this statement it will be perceived that the aggregate amount of 
land disposed of in 1849 considerably exceeds that of 1848. '"fhere is u 
falling off in the current fiscal year, caused, probably, by emigration to 
the Pacific, the extensive reservations for the railroad from Chicago to 
.Mobile, atJd the fact that most of the military warrants have been located, 
and the State selections disposed of. · 

Since the last annual r~port, over six millions of acres of lands have 
been brought into market, and about seven millions are now prepared for 
sale, and will be offered early in the ensuing season. Various opinions 
have been formed and expressed of the cost of the public lands, and of 
surveying, selling, and managing them, in comparison with the revenue 
derived from them. 

That this matter may be correctly understood, and the value of these 
lands as a source of revenue be properly appreciau~d, I beg leave to state 
that, by a careful examination, it is ascertained that the entire area of the 
public domain, exclusive of the lands in Oregon, California, New Mexico, 
Utah, the Indian, and Nebraska Territeries, was 424,103,750 acres. 

About one-fourth of this land has been sold, and the pur-
chase money received for it amounts to - $135, 339, OY2 

The cost of the whole of these lands, inclu
ding the amount paid to ~,rance for Lou
isiana, to Spain for the Floridas, and 
amount paid for extinguishing the Indian 
title, was - $61, 12L, 717 

A portion only of these lands has been sur
veyed, the cost of which, including sala
ries of surveyors general and clerks, and 
expenses attending the surveys, was 6, 369, 838 

Less than half the land surveyed has been 
sold, and the whole· cost of selling and 
managing the same, including every ex-
pense not previously charged, is 7, 466, 324 

Aggregate outlay of every kind 

Nett profit to the government 

74,957,879 

60,381,213 
-------

Or an average of nearly one million and a quarter of dollars annually for 
the last fifty years . 

If to this should be added the value, at $1 25 per acre, of the land 
granted in bounties for military services, and for internal improvements, 
donations, &c., it would amount to nearly double this sum. This will 
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be more fully appreciated when it is understood that the average cost to 
the government of ar.quiring title to the public lands, inrluding the extin~ 
guishment of the Indian title, is ~ 14.41 cents per acre. 
Cost of snrvey 2.07 do. 
Cost of selling and managing 5.32 do. 

· Total average cost 21.80 do. 

'.Yhile f<n· each acre sold the government get"l $1 25, or a nett profit, over 
and above every cost and expense, of $;1 03-t per acff~. 

The whole force of the office has been actively and vigorously employed 
in discharge of the onerous duties growing out of its current business. 
The quarterly accounts of the receivers of public moneys, both as receivers 
and disbursing agents, have all been adjustea to and including the third 
quarter of the current calendar year. The sales, selections, locations, 
&c., have nearly all been adjusted, posted, and entered, np to the same 
period; and the issuing of the patents for sales, private grants, donations, 
and military bounty lands, has been pressed forward as rapidly as the 
means placeu at our disposal for that purpose would permit. Numerous 
suspensions of land entries in nearly all the divisions of the office-some 
of which for years have produced much difficulty and correspondence
have been taken up and disposed of, and the current duties have been 
discharged with commendable diligence. 

There has been a material increase in the general business of the office, 
consequent upon the clairns to lands for military services. 'rhis increase 
arises not only from an examination of the warrants and as~ignments, and 
the carrying of the locations by engrossing clerks into patents, but from 
the additional duties connected with these claims, which are devolved 
upon the accountants and book-keepers of the several divisions of the 
office in charge of the sales of public lands. In those divisions, all mili
tary bounty-land locations are compared with the tract-books of sales, in 
order to determine whether they are correct in designation and free from 
interference; after w hicb, there is a permane11t registry made in those 
books of such locations, iH order to show the manner in which the located 
tracts have beer-1 disposed of, and to arrest, hereafter, a further disposal of 
them, and thus prevent conflict of title. 

·During the past year, 7,215 Mexican bounty~land claims have been 
examined and carried into patents, the whole of which have been for~ 
warded direct to the parties entitled; and several thousand more are nearly 
ready for transmission. ,.rhe whole number of .Mexican warrants issued 
and transmitted to this office is 75,860, of which 52,269 have been located, 
covering 7,840,440 acres. 

The act granting Mexican bout1ty-land claims was construed to author
ize their assignment, which opened a door for the commission of extensive 
frauds, as well upon the soldier and his heirs as the government. Numer~ 
ous discharge liave been forged, and warrants obtained thereon, and as
signed and passed into the hand~t of bona fide purchasers, by individuals 
personating the soldier. 

Persons assuming to act as agents in procuring bounty lands have, in 
many cases, imposed upon the soldiers by obtaining assignments of their 
warrants, duly acknowledged before a magistrate or notary, leaving blanks 
for the number, date of warrant, and date of assignment and acknowl-
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edgment. These blanks were filled up after the issue of the warrants, so 
that the assignments appear on their faces to be fair and regular, and exe
cuted after such issue. Warrants thus assigned are passed into the hands 
of innocent purchasers; and in such cases the soldier is generally de
frauded of hi~ land, as it is diffieult, if not impossible, for him to explain 
or controvert the assignment. 

Transfers are also frequently made, under and in virtue of blank powers 
of attorney, surreptitiously obtained from the soldier before the adjudica
tion of his claim, and filled up afterwards. There are also numerous 
cases where the soldier has lost his warrant, or it has been stolen, and 
afterwards put in circulation by a simulated assignment. 

Some estimate may be formed of the e.xtent of these frauds from the 
fact that abcut three hundred warrants have been cancelled on the ground 
of having been obtained on false or forged papers, and about two hundred 
and seventy-five have been suspended upon allegations of the same char
acter made by counter-claimants. Fourteen hundred caveats have been 
filed in this office by individuals contesting the issue of patents to the 
assignees, chiefly on the ground that the assignments are false and coun
terfeit, or in fact executed prior to t"Re issue of the warrants, and the dates 
subsequently inserted. 

The decision of these suspended and caveated cases imposes much 
labm and patient investigation upon this office. In cases where there is 
great conflict of evidence, the parties are referred to the judicial tribunals 
to decide the controversy, by bill in chancery or otherwise. 

It would have been far better if the~e warrants had not been made as
signable, and that the patent should in all cases have issued to the soldier, 
dead or living, and inured to the benefit of his heirs or assigns. The 
courts of justice would be open to all persons claiming by, through, or 
under the soldier, to assert their titles, \vhere they could have the benefit 
of a fair trial and a careful investigation of all the facts. 

Much embarrassment has also been experienced in closing the grants 
made to the States for internal improvements by the act of September 4, 
H!41, and by other similar grants made to particular States by special acts 
of Congress. The following table exhibits the present condition of the 
grant made by the act of September 4, 1841, to wit: 



Statement showing the condition of the State selection,s, under tlte act of 4th Septernber, 1841, on tlt(:30tlt day of 00 
June, 1850. 

States. 

Illinois ..•••••..•...•..•. ...•.•.•.•••...•.••.•....••..•..•• >. 
Missouri ......•.•• ,, ••. :-. . ~ - . · •.....••....•..•..... ~ •...•..... 
Alabama ...••.......... '· =-· ................. • ............ , .. 
Mississippi ........••• · ~ • '• ~ • . • • • .....•.• -~ ... ~ •.....•...•.... 
Louisiana .•.•....••.. · .......•.......•...•...••..•......... 
Michigan .•.....••....•..•. . •.•...•.•••...•.•..•••..•• -•... 
Arkansas ...•.....•....•....•.•...•.•..•........•......... 
Florida ...• ~ ·• . '; ~· ~ . : ...•..••.•.. ~ •.....•.••..•...••..•••... 
Iowa ...............•....••... · •............•....•.•...•... 
Wisconsin ......•.....•...•.• > ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,..S:: I <0 • 
(.)~~ ....... 

:.2:::-o; . 
S~:"''--(!) 0 ~ 

sEc] 
D) ~·3 s 
ft1Jg3 
c:.Jmwl'l. 

~~-;Srll 
o.Soo...s:: 

~ .... 
~""""Cl)~ 
<0 U2 ...s:: ...... 

...O,..s::...,O sc:) ........ 
::::1 ell Q) C) I,_ z Q)'tj ell ,~ . 

209,085.50 ·. 
500,000.00 
97,469.17 

500,000.00 ... 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500, Ot10. 00 
499,990.09 

' 500,000.00 
360,364.01 

"' ,..S::S!:O 
<0 .~ 0 .... '1:1 I> • 
co ,..S::-.;r'Cl<O 
.. an iii: <0 ~I> 

' 
p.OO ~"'o 
o.- o·E ... ~ a:J ~ ....... co~ <0 
17.)~ Ul <O~o;s 
<0 :;:s 2::~-'Cl t)t-; 

~iii: >:;; "'...s:: 

' 
.......... .... co::i't:l 
o2lS 0~1->3 

]s " J.-~-'...._:,t.J corn rt.l~ 
..0 ..... <0 

s~ s...s:: rll 

:::l :::l ::::1 iii _g Q) 

z zco-.c 

208,980.05 105.45 
499,317.62 682.38 

None. 97,469.17 
490,835.53 . 1, 164.47 
355,870.41 '.144, 129. 59 
494,513.43 5,486.57 
499,889.03 110.97 
45,567.94 454,422.15 

172,394.86 32i, 605.14 
285,648.42 74,715.59 

--~---. _____ , ___________ , _________ _ 
Aggregates .••. · •.......••••.. ! • ~ ••••••••••••••••• 1 4, 166, 908. 77 3,061,017.29 1, 105, 891.48 

~ 
0 
~ 

z 
? 
~ . 
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Thus it will be perceived that the grants made by this act have been 
nearly closed in several of the States; and special efforts are now making 
to complete those in all the other States. In some_, particulary in Florida, 
this consummation has been prevented by the difficulty in completing the 
location of ''private claims," as it was impossible, in many portions of 
country in which selections have been made by the State, to distinguish 
public from private lands till those claims were located, 4Rnd, of course, 
until that time, no definite action could be had in the ':State selections." 
A !ike difficulty has been experienced in bringing the business connected 
with claims in Florida under the " armed occupation act" to a termina
tion. As most of the "private claims'' have been located, as already 
mentioned, the ''State selections" and cases arising under the" armed 
occupation act" will be disposed of as rapidly as possible. 

The several grants to the State of Indiana for the construction of the 
Wabash and Erie canal, amounting to about 1,400,000 acres, have all 
been selected, the lands certified to the State, and closed upon the books 
of this office. 

The same may be said respe~ting the grant to Wisconsin for the im
provement of the w·sconsin and Fox rivers, and the connexion of those 
streams by a canal, made by the act of 8th August, 1846, except that 
portion west of Fox river, within the recent cession by the Menomonies, 
which has not yet been surveyed. 

An intricate and laborious branch of our land operations is that charged 
with the examination and preparation of grants for claims to land resting 
upon titles deriYed from foreign governments, and donations of lands 
under laws of the United States-connected with which is the issuing 
of patents for Indian reservations. In legislating, from an early period 
in our national existence, for the survey and sale of the "public lands" 
of the United States, Congress anticipated the necessity, and accordingly 
then commenced making provision by law for the recognition and ad
justment of titles which had been derived from foreign governments. 

It was the policy of Great Britain, France, and Spain, in the manage
ment of their colonial affairs, to exercise; upon a most extensive scale, the 
power of granting away the royal domain, in many instances in imme_nse 
bodies, but generally in moderate quantities, to promote and advance the 
settlement of the country. In this way millions upon millions of acres, 
in the aggregate, had been conceded to individuals; and to that extent 
the public lands were encumbered when the United States acquired title 
to the same, in virtue of different treaties. 

By the laws of nations and terms of the treaties of C'ession, it became 
incumbent upon us to recognise and respect all bona fide grants of this 
character, and, in regard to them, to carry into full e.ffect, and in a liberal 
and just spirit, the intentions of our predecessors in sovereignty. 

The vari0us classes of titles of this description, which have been desig
nated and are now known a~ "private land claims," have been the sub
ject of successive general and special legislative enactments, through a 
long series of years, reaching to the last session of Congress, inclusive, 
and now of themselves constitute a complete system. 'rhey have been 
adjudicated, from time to time, through the instrumentality of boards of 
commissioners, of the recorders of land titles, of the United States district 
and territorial courts, and by the Supreme Court of the United States on 
appeal. 
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In the investigation and adjustment of these titles, a thorough inquiry 
became necessary into the provincial laws, usages, and customs ot" the 
British, French, and Spanish governments-into the nature and extent of 
the power of the granting officers, and their subordinates, such as gover~ 
nors general, intendants general, lieutenant governors or sub-delegates, 
military commandants, and surveyors; and in the examination of this 
class of titles, numerous intricate and interesting questions have arisen 
before the courts of the United States, and have been judicially d·ecided
some of grave moment, involving high interests, both national and indi
vidual. 

'rhis system, then, rests upon the laws, usages, and customs, in grant
ing and surveying, of the sovereignties alluded to; upon numerous general 
and spec.iDllaws of the United States; upon decisions of boards of com
missioners and other officers; upon the decisions and decrees of the infe
rior judicial tribunals and of the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Iu advancing and gradually extending our surveys of the public lands, 
in order to sell and dispose of the same in conformity to the will of Con
gress, this private land claim system has necessarily been invoked, and 
has co-operated in severing and setting apart the national domain, 
and in perfecting the evidence of titles to private ·ndividuals, in cases 
which have been sanctioned or contlrmed. 

Hence, 'vherever the ancient landmarks can be identified, they are traced 
out, and the old measurements or loealities are ascertained and re.estab
lished, and ,in their original irregular forms, are incorporated into the United 
States surveys in such a manner as to show their various locations, liroits, 
and precise positions on our township plats, in connexion with the con. 
tignous public surveys. 

The want of a system in the governments that preceded us, by which 
the granting power could determine in advance whether their concessions 
would con{iict with their previous grants, has led to numerous conflicts 
of title; and, although the terms of the original grants generally stipulated 
that they were made on the condition that they should not prejudice the 
rights of others, yet those stipulations have ot relieved us from the diffi
culties and labor inseparable from the adjustment of conflicting limits. 

To this branch of the service is assigned the duty of seeing that all 
such conflicts are properly determined, so far as executive action is con
cerned. 

The settling of snch cases is an indispensable preliminary to the issuing 
of new grar.:ts or titles for confirmed claims, in accordauce with the laws 
of our own government; and in the preparation of patents there is neces
sarily brought in review the whole previous history of each claim, from 
its inception to its confirmation and survey, and a recital or reference to 
all the material poin-ts in its history is made in such patents. 

These embrace claims of all denominations and extent-from town lots, 
often of great value, and frequently in conflict with each other, to claims 
of immense area, as in the "FoTbes purchase," in Florida, known as the 
case of Colin Mitchell and others vs. the United States, the record of 
which alone, as submitted to the Supreme Court, covers a printed volume 
of seven hundred and thirty-six pages. 

Cases have arisen, and may hereafter occur, in regard to confirmed 
settlement rights and claims founded on ancient written title, in which it 
is sometimes difficult, if not impossible, for the United States surveyors 
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to determine with certainty, in the field, the place of the original improve
ment or of actual grant. I therefore renew, in relation to this class of 
cases, the recommendation in previous reports, that power by law be con
ferred on the department to locate any such claims by sectional limits, or 
according to the lines of the public surveys, giving the claimant a right 
to a review and modification of such location, if application and a proper 
showing be made within one year after the official designation of the land, 
and providing further that such designation shall be final, if application 
for revision be not made within the peri0d stipulated. 

I deem it my duty again respectfully to invite the attention of Congress 
to the condition of certain private land titles particularly referred to in the 
last annual communication from this office, in which suits had been insti
tuted against the United 8tates to obtain confirmation under the act of 
Congress approved 17th June, 1844-decrees of confirmation obtained in 
the court below-an appeal prayed to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and there dismissed on the ground that the appeal had not been 
taken in the manner and within the period required by law. It has there
fore been contended that, in virtue of this last proceedmg, the decree of the 
court below became final, and the confirmations CQnsequently absolute. 

As it was obviously the iutention of Congress, by the act of 26th May, 
1824, which was revived and extended by the said act of 17th June, 1844, 
that cases of the magnitude of those alluded to should be determined by 
the highest judicial tribunal upon their merits, the subject is now brought 
to the notice of Gohgress for consideration, and for such proeeedings in 
the way of legislation as their wisdom may suggest. 

Among the most important matters that will doubtless engage the atten
tion of Congress, in connexion with the extension of the land system 
over our newly-acquired territory, will be that of making provision by 
law for the prompt adjudication, settlement, and separation from the public 
land of all valid foreign titles which should be respected and recognised 

' under treaty. · 
The fir::;t requiri11g attention are those in Oregon and California. In 

the former, the claims, it is presumed, are comparatively limited in number 
which come within the purview of the treaty of 5th August, 1846, be
tween the Uniled States and Great Britain; and the rights which our gov
ernment by treaty has agreed to respect may, it is suggested, be discrimi
nated and settled by the joint action and co·operation of the surveyor 
general and the register and receiver, acting as a board of commissioners, 
whose jurisdiction should extend to all cases contemplated by the treaty, 
except such as may have been provided for by tke act of Congress ap
proved 27th September, 1850, to create the office of surveyor general of 
the public lauds in Oregon, and to provide for the survey and to make 
donations to settlers. rrhe decision of those officers should be subject to 
the final determination of the appellate anthority as hereinafter suggested 
respecting the adjudication of claims in the State of California. 

In that State, the claims are much more numerous, and are of a very 
different character from those in Oregon, being generally of a larger area
some, indeed, of an immense extent-and resting upon inceptive and 
other titles, in various stages of maturity, as derived from the govern
lUents of Old Spain and Mexico, and a great portion of which are proba
·bly unaided by any .actual survey under the governments from which 
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they were derived. To settle these claims, it is recommended that legis
lation be had analogous to a plan presented in a bill introduced into the 
Senate at the last session, which looked to the appointment of a board of 
commissioners, with power to visit different places in California, under 
the orders of the President, and to take testimony of all the facts relating 
to the validity or invalidity of the respective claims, and to report the 
same, with their opinion, to the department, subject to the revision of a 
tribunal consisting of the Secretary of the Interior, Attorney General, and 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, who shall have power to render 
final decrees of confirmation as against the United States, and to be fol
lowed by a United States survey and patent. They should also have pow
er to reject all claims which, in their opinion, are not valid under the trea
ty; but in case of any such rejections, the elaimants should have the right 
to appeal from such decision, and bring the case, by petition and a tran
script of all the evidence and proceedings, before the district or circuit 
court of the United States for the proper district in California, who shall 
thereupon enter up a decree, or decision, from which an appeal may be 
taken by either party to the Supreme Court of the United States, whose 
decision thereon shall be final and conclusive. 

In the event of confirmation of a claim by such court, a survey to be 
made, and a patent to issue, as in other cases; but where the decision shall 
be against the claim, the lands ipso facto to be treated as public lands of 
the United States, and disposed of accordingly. By the adoption of such 
a measure, it is believed that the ends of justice will be subserved, the 
whole matter will be brought to a final decision and adjustment within a 
reasonable period, and all claims that are valid and should be respected 
will be recognised and separated from the public lands, which can then 
be disposed of without danger of conflict with the bonafide interest of pri
vate individuals. 

By different treaties negotiated with Indian tribes, reaching back to the 
· early times of the republic, and extending up to a late period, the United 

States have recognised numerous claims to individual Indian reserva
tions. These may be ranged into several classes-a few usufructuary; 
others, and a very large class, in which the government has agreed to 
confer the fee simple; sometimes stipulating that the sale shall not be made 
without the sanction of' the President of the United States, and others 
without such condition. In some ofthese classes, it is required that pa
tents shall issue direct to the reservee, as in the Pottawatomie, Miami, a:ad 
Chickasaw treaties; others, as under the 19th article of the Olwctaw 
treaty of 1830, to issue to the first purchaser from the Indian, upon the 
presentation of deeds approved by the President. 

'l,here is also a class of between six and seven thousand, in which im
mense labor has been required of this branch of the service, pursuant to 
the treaty of 1832 with the Creek nation and the act of Congress approved 
July 5, 1838, directing patents to issue to the last regular assignee, 
whatever may be the number of intem1ediate assignments. 

By the treaty of It;32, the Chickasaws ceded to our government certain 
lands in the northern part of Mississippi aud Alabama, with a stipulation 
that they were to be sold by the United States, and the nett proceeds paid 
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over to them. That cession, as heretofore reported, has all been duly sur
veyed, platted, and found to contain - - 6,718,586.27 acres. 
But of this area, individual Indian reservations 

which have been recognised cover 2,421,679.86 " 

Leaving subject to sale -
Of this quantity, there have been sold up to 

30th September last 

Leaving unsold at that date 

4,296,906.41 " 

3,997,588.97 " 

299,317.44. " 

Besides the sales of "public lands," there have been disposed of by the 
land officers in the cession, 36,005.68 acres of" orphan reservations," 
under the 8th article of the treaty of 1834. 

The quantity of lands sold, "public" and "orphan," and the gross 
amount received for the respective classes, in each year, and in the aggre
gate, up to the end of the third quarte~ of 1850, are exhibited in the fol
lowing table: 



Sales in the Chickasaw cession from the comrnenccinent of operations up to September 30, 18~0. 

"' 

Year. Public lands. Orphan , lands. Aggr~gate. 

-=------_;:_---------.,..-[ .I I • 1------'--~----

I· Jlc?·es. Jlcres. Jlcres. 

""8,193.98 $10,320 30 ...... ···•· ..... .. ......... . . .. 8,1~3.~8 $10,32_0 30 
1836 ...................................... 1,304,15tl.42 2,168, 602 5'l ................ ............. ... 1,3U4,l5U 42 2,168.,6:12 53 
1837...................................... 166,991.94 2U4,292 09 .:. 25,fl30.64 $124,6113 63 192,622 58 328,b95 72 
1838.. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. ..... ......... 276,4:36.53 180,227 47 ' 4,9."30.t-l6 14,792 58 281,367.:-19 J95,02() 05 
1tl39 ............ ,......................... 635,769.12 235,051 68 3,b83.40 ' 11,050 20 639,452 .5:2 2!o,IOI 88 
1840..................................... . 4:37,334.01 ' 7.7,312 42 320 . 46 • 961 44 437,654.49 78,2B 86 
1841.. .... ... .. .. ..... ... . ... .. ... ....... . 302, 8fi2. 76 -< 42,513 57 1,280.88 3,842 64 304, H3.64 46,356 21 
HH2...... ................................ 74,568.24 - 10,180 02~ 159.42 478 26 , 74,727 6H 10,65'-l :28 
1843... ... • .• .......... •.• .. •• ••• . ........ • 36,:145 04 6,221 86 ~· ... . ... . ... .. . . ••••. .... . .. .. . 36,345.04 fi,22I 1::'6 
1844 ..................................... .. - 124,2()9 19 78,352 fi9 .............. "' ................ , 124 ,269.19 78.:352 5:1 
1845.. ... • • • .. .. . .. .. • • .. .. . • • • .. .. .. . • ... 161 ,3fi5. 39 51,8ll 11 .. .. . • .. • • .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . •,161,3u5.39 fli ,All 11 
1846............ .......................... 1H5,414.!)6 60,059 22 .......... ...... ................ 185,414.96 60,059 ~2 
1847............ .......................... 138,128.64 31,674 8'-l .... ........... ................ 138,128:64 31,674 &8 
.lb48. . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 7 4, 403 40 13, G38 62 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 7 4, 403. 40 13, 63~ fi2 
1849...................................... 36,419.17 6,160 36 ................ ................ 36,419.17 • , 6,160 36 
1850f.... .... ............................. . 34,936.18 , 4,584 85 .... ............ ................ 34,9:::!6.18 4,5t:l4 H5 

----~-------------------
3,9!)7,588 97 3,181,003 57 I 36,005.68 ~ 155,72d 75 4,033,594.65 3,336,732 32 

I . - . . . . _, -:-. . -

~Sold at Choctaw land offices. t For lll'lt, 2d, and 3d quarters only. 

...... 
~ 

t::1 
0 ' 
.G . 
z 
0 

;o 
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The whole of this cession has been brought into market, with the ex
ception of one section reserved for the use of the local officers. 

Tbe unsold lands, under the operation of the graduation\system, have 
reached the minimum price fixed by treaty of twelve and a half cents per 
acre, except a few tracts which are now subject to entry at fifty cents per 
acre. 
There have been issued for public lands in this cession - 22,450 patents. 
For reservations - 2,200 " 

- Total - 24,650 " 
All of which have been duly recorded in this office; and the accounts of 
the receiver have been adjusted up to 30th September, 1850. 

It may afford some idea of thB amount of labor which has been required 
and performed in conducting thus far the l_and 0perations in the Chicka
sa\v cession, by reporting the fact that the records in this office in con
nexion with this particular business comprise ninety- three folio volumes. 
In the annual report of 1849 from this office, in consideration of the grad. 
ual winding up of the Chickasaw operations, the diminution of sales, and 
the comparative small amount of business now required to be transacted 
in the c.essioni I suggested and recommended legislation with a vjew to 
a conesponding reduction in the expenses. To that report, in the present 
matter, I beg leave to make spec.ial reference, and to reiterate my recom
mendation in the premises-unless, indeed, it should be the pleasure of 
Congress to pay the Indians for tlw residue of their lands at the minimum 
pric.e of twelve and a half cents per acre, investing the am0uilt in United 
States stocks, and devoting the interest to the endowment of schools in 
the Chickasaw nation. 'rhe lands thus purc.hased c.ould be attac.hed to 
the next adjacent United States land district. 

The pre-emption business has been progressing in a very satisfactory 
manner. NearLy all the claims under the acts prior to 1841 have been 
finally disposed of-many of whica were very important, from the value 
of the· property at issue, and the complexity of questions involved. 

The act of 4th September, 1841, prospective in its character, has been 
highly beneficial in its operation, securing as it does to every settler who 
desires it the right to enter without competition the land improved and 
settled on, and generally enabling him, by ordinary industry, to realize 
from the soil sufficient means to pay for the same before he is required to 
do so by law. 

The operations under this act have been reduced, as far as practicable, 
to a system, and proceed with harmony and efficiency. 

In fact, the only modification that could, in my opinion, be made of it, 
witll advantage to the public, is to require settlers, in addition to the pres
ent notice of settlement, as a preliminary step, to make oath of their inten
tion to enter, and prove that they have in good faith made the settlement 
and improvement contemplated by law. 

This provision, it is believed, would remedy any existing abuses, and 
afford every requisite facility to bonafide settlers. 

The bounty-land and scrip business, under the war of the revolution, 
and that of 1812, is being wound up as rapidly as possible, pursuant to 
the legislation of Congress. 

Many vexed questions still arise under this branch, and new cases are 
daily presented for the action of the office. . · 
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Under the act passed by Congress on the 28th September, 1850, "to 
enable the State of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the swamp 
lands within their limits," it was decided, with your approbation, to 
charge the surveyor~ general of the several States in which their offices 
existed, in the first place, with making out lists of the lands granted to 
those States by that law, and, where those offices were abolished, to de
volve that duty on the land officers of the respective districts. 

Full instructions have been made out and transmitted for this purpose; 
and by those instructions the act of Congress wiU be carried out, the 
right to all the swamp and overflowed lands unfit for cultivation secured 
to the States, and the interests of the government protected. 

The State of Louisiana having made the necessary arrangements to de
fray the expense of selecting the swamp lands therein, under the act of 
2d March, 1849, the necessary instructions for that purpose were issued; 
and, at the instance of the delegation from that State, a special agent was 
ordered there to arrange and determine the principles on which that grant 
should be adjusted, who discharged the duty intrusted to him, and made 
his report, which was laid before Congress. 

In accordance with the instructions thus issued and the principles es
tablished, the State proceeded to make the selections, and has made con
siderable progress therein. 

The law recently passed embraces Louisiana, and increases the grant 
made by the act of 1849. 

Instructions have also been prepared for all the district land officers, 
under the act of 28th of September, 1850, "granting bounty land to 
certain officers and soldiers who have been engaged in the military ser
vice ofthe United States." 

In order that the liberal views of Congress in passing this law should 
be fully carried out, and all possible expense saved to the brave and patri
otic citizens for whose benefit it was enacted in locating their lands, 
and at the same time to protect the improvements of the hardy and indus
trious pioneer settlers, it has been determined, with your approval, to waive 
the affidavit heretofore required that there is no improvement on tqe land 
proposed to be located, but to publish notices for all settlers upon the 
public lands to come forward and notify the land officers of their im
provements, and to require that the Farrants shall remain forty days in 
the local offices after they have been located. This will give the settlers 
full time to file notices of their settlements and improvements, as now re
quired by law. 

During 1he time a warrant is thus retained in the hands of the land of
ficers, if it is found that it has been located upon the improvement of a 
settler, that location will be annulled, and a: new one made for the war
rantee. 

Arrangements have also been made for lorating all warrants that may 
be sent to this office for that purpose. 

The instructions for the surveyor general of Oregon require a combina
. tion of the geodetic with the rectangular system, as explained in the pre

ceding part of this report, and as required by the act of 27th September, 
1850, establishing the office of surveyor general of that Territory. 

The geological surveys of the northern parts of Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and Iowa, authorized by the acts of Lst and 3d March, 1847, have been 
brought to a close; and it is expected that the final reports of the geolo-
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gists \Vill be received in time to be laid before Congress at an early period 
of the session, if not _to accompany this report. From the scientific char· 
acter of those gentlemen; the care taken by them in the execution of 
their work, and from the synopsis presented, I am satisfied that their re
ports on those interesting regions will be among the most valuable works 
of the kind ever presented, and materially advance the cause of science in 
these particulars. Immediately after the .passage of the act of 20th Sep
tember last "granting the right of way and making a grant of land to the 
States of Illinois, Mississippi, and Alabama in aid of the construction of a 
railroad from Chicago to Mobile," instructions were sent to the land of
ficers of the. districts through which that road will pa~s, directing them to 
reserve from sale or entry of any kind all the lands within suitable distance 
on each side of that road, until the grant is adjusted. 

This measure was adopted to prevent tl1e lands along the route from 
being located by speculators-thus securing to the States the benefits con
templated by tlie law, and preserving for future disposal by the governmeRt 
the lands in the alternate sections al<mg the road, the minimum price of ' 
which "\Vias doubled by that law. 

Under the act of 26th September, 1850, "to reduce the minimum price 
·of the min~ralla~1ds in the Lake Superior district in Michigan, and in the 
-Chippewa district in Wisconsin," the whole of the mineral lands in those 
districts which have been ·surveyed will be brought into market as early 
as practicable next season at the reduced minimum, arrangements having 
been made for that purpose. Earlier action could not be had, for the 
reason that the notice of lhe sale requisite under the law before the lands 
_can be offered, if given this fall, would have brought the sales into the 
middle of the winter, when bidders. would have been prevented from at
tending in consequence of the severity of the weather. rrhe ordering of 
these lands into market will, of course, .finally close the employment of 
mineral agents in those regions. rrhe appropriations for surveyiag and 
marking the northern boundary of Iowa and the eastern b0und~ry of 
Minnesota were made too late in the season for the service to he performed 
the past fall. All the necessary instructions have been prepared, and the 
work will be completed early next season. ' 

Under the act of 3d August, 1846, "for the settlement of suspendea 
~ntries," many suspensions, which ha:.l long embarrassed the operations 
of this office, and given rise to much correspondence, were finally dis
posed of, the interests 0f the government there'by snbserved, and gn~at 
relief extended to purchasers. 

Several cases, equally meritorious with those which were released, were, 
however, not acted on, fm various causes, most of whi.ch were beyond the 
control of this office. Others, of equal merit, have since arisen; and, in 
consideration of these facts, I recon1mend the revival of that act for a 
period of two years, which it is presumed will be amply sufficient for the 
purp0se,. I renew the recommendation m'ade r. in my last report that the 
duty of selling "reserved lands" be devolved on this office, where the 
r€servat\on of those lands ·may no longm be required for military or other 
public uses; and that this office be clothed with all the authority of the· 
,surveyors general for , the lands in the States where their offices hav_e 
beei). or may be abolished tmder the act of 12th June, 1840. The expen
ence on the subject since that report has fully sustained t_ht; exped~ncy 

2 . 
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and necessity of these measures, and the reasons then given for the 
adoption of them-to which I respectfully refer. 

The manner of disposing of the public lands in California" New ·Mexieo, 
and Utah has attracted much attention; and various plans have been 
suggested as the most judicious for this purpose-especially in referenc·e 
to the valuable mineral lands in those regions. In view of the peculiar 
topographieal features of the country, and the value of the mineral lands 
in California, it has been supposed by many that the leasing system 
would conduce most to the interests of the government and the people: so 
far as those mineral lands are concerned; and a bill to establish such a 

, system in that State has been introduced into the Senate. 
It is not a matter of surprise that these opiNions should be entertained 

by all who have not realized the results of this system. 'rhe same views 
were held successively of the lead mines of Missouri and Illinois, and of 
the lead and copper mines of Arkansas, northern Michigan, and Wisconsin .. 
As alil additional reason, however, for the adoption of this system in Cali
fornia, it is alleged that the soil in many of the placers is utterly value
less, except for the mineral found therein, and that when that mineral is 
exhausted, the land is worth nothing. When the history of the past 
with reference to this question is considered, it will be found that there 
are few, if any, points of difference; that like causes have produced like 
effects in all these States; and that the same results will probably be ex
perienced on the Pacific, if the leasing system is introduced there. 

From the beginning, the government has manifested a desire to retain 
an interest in lands containing valuable minerals. This is a natural feel .. 
ing in those who, dazzled by the supposed value of the treasure, patri
otically desire that the government should share in it. When experience, 
however, shows that the cost of obtaining this share by tlle leasing system 
exceeds the benefits derived from it, and is attended by a long train of 
serious evils, that system should at once be abandoned. 

The first action on the part of the governm~nt in relation to this subject 
was the ordinance of 13th April, 1785, l.>y which one-third part of all gold, 
silver, lead, and copper mines was reserved to the United States. Here 
it will be perceived that it was not proposed to reserve or lease the land; 
the genius and spirit of the people would not have tolerated that ~ystem 
of vassalage. This ordinance provided that the lands should be sold, 
but that, in accordanee with a usage then in force in Europe, a portion of 
the product of the valuable mines therein should remain to the sovereignty. 

The next was the joint resolution of 16th April, 1800, directing the 
employment of an agent to collect information relative to the copper mines 
of Lake Superior. 

A report was made in accordance with this resolution; but no further 
action was had in relation to these mines till after the treaty with the 
Chippewas of 4th October, 1842, by which that country was acquired. 

The third were the acts of 3d March, 1807, authorizing the President 
to lease the lea<L mines in the Indiana Territory. 

Under these laws the leasing system was adopted. Of the early ope
rations of it we have but little information, as the mineral lands were placed 
under the control of the War Department in 1821, and prior to that time 
there was but little, if anything, done in it. 

The first official information I have found is contained in the report of 
the Secretary of War of the 16th February, 1843, in which it is stated 
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that the whole amount of rent lead rtjceived by the government in 1841 
and 1842 was 74,9~4 pounds, worth about $1,600-a sum that would
not more than pay the annual salary of one of the superintendents em
ployed in the service. By a subsequent report from the War Department, 
it was · shown that the rent received in 1843 and 1844 amounted to 
242,814 pounds of lead, worth about $4,856; while the amount expended 
on account of mineral lai].ds by the government, including salaries of 
officers, &c>., during'l:he same period, was $20,729-making an actual loss 
to the government by the operation of $15,873. If to this be added the 
amount that would have been realized from ~hese lands if they had been' 
sold at the ordinary minimum of $1 25 P!=lr acre, and the expenses, costs, 
&c., that grew out of the vast number of suits instituted by the United 
States to recover rent due by defaulting lessees, to vacate fraudulent entries, 
&c., it would amount to a sum in comparison to whicf;} the loss abo've
mentioned would be insignificant. Subsequently, in consequence of 
active measures having been taken by the district attorney for that pur'
pose, a greater amount of rent was received, but without any abatement 
of the attendant evils. So fully 'Yas Congress ~atisfied of the inexpedi
ency of this system with reference to revenue, and of the actual losses that 
the government had sustained from it, that, on the 3d 'March, 1829, an act 
was, passed authorizi~1g the President of the United States to cause the 
valuable lead mines reserved in the State of Missouri to be exposed to 
public sale, subject to the ordinary minimum. This was followed by 
the act of 11th July, 1846, dire~ting the mineral lands of Illinois, southern 
Wisconsin, and Iowa, to be sold; by tl;le acts ~of 1st and 3d March, 1847, 
directing the sale of the valuable copper mines of Lake Superior, &c.; 
and finally by the act of 26th September, 1850, reducing their minimum 
price to that of ordinaqr public lands. , 
· Thus it is seen that the whole of the leasing ~ystem, and the reserva

tions of the mineral lands on account of their supposed value, after the 
experience of nearly fifty years, haye been finally abolished in some of 
the richest mineral regions on the face of the earth; and that, so far as ex
hibits have 'Been made, it is shown to have been a loss to the government 
directly to a considerable sum, and indirectly to a vastly greater amount. 

It may be well ~o consider, also, the effect of this system upon the morals 
of the community in which it existed. 

Having only a temporary connexion with the soil, and that of a charac
ter calculated to stimulate every effort for their own pecuniary advantage, 
the lessees had no inducement to aid in sustaining the laws or encour
aging a proper moral tone in the community. Success in mining operations 
secured wealth; failure produced poverty, want, and. their attendant evils. 
These mutations beget a spirit of wild, speculating hazard, which in many 
cases was carried out to the ft'lllest extent, and assisted in corrupting the 
moral sense and feeling of many in the community. The government 
was regarded as a rich lande~ monopolist, ,that had no feeling in unison 
with the interest of the tenant, but was rather striving to strip him of 
part of the earnings of his toil and privations. Hence arose a feeling of 
resistance to the government and laws, an_d a disposition to evade those 
laws and the obligations of contracts by every possible expedient. Con
scious of this kind of vassalage, the miners learned to look upon their 
government with feelings of dissatisfaction and ill-will, and to manifest 
those sentiments in bitter complaints and remonstrances. This constant 
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warring for wealth stimulated also feelings of cupidity, which were i~t· 
creased by conciousness of oppression, and induced the miners, not o11ly 
to avoid, whenever practicable, the payment of tribute or rent, but also 
to encroach on the rights of each other. Unceasing litigation was the 
consequence between the government and miners, and among the miners 
themselves, either for the collection of rents, or to remedy some real or 
supposed wrong. The familiarity with vice thus induced, by a natural 
transition, extended to individual and social relati01!s-the whole produ; 
cing a state of society that could only be realized by personal observation, 
but which \vas well known to exist to a greater or less extent in all the 
mining districts where the leasing system was in force. Communities 
were kept in unceasing turmoil, ferment, litigation, and bloodshed l)y 
this odious system; and that these evils were thus caused, is evident from. 
the fact, that, after the abrogation of that system, the same communitie 
are as orderly, peaceful, and law-abiding as apy people in the world. 

The leasing system was also the cause of much irritation, jealousy, 
and complaint on the part of the States within wbose jurisdiction it was 
practised. They justly complained that they were crippled in their re~ 
sources by being restricted in the power of taxation--that the generat 
government, instead of selling the land, retained the fee, and stood in the 
attitude of a powerful and opulent landlord, holding a large portion of the 
population in an abject and servile state of tenancy, destroying all induce
ments to cultivation, or the making of permanent improvements or settle
ments upon the land; until Congress, seeing the accumulated evils and 
pernicious consequences, abolished, as before stated, the whole system. 

It may be argued_, that in region~ containing the precious metals, and 
where the lands, in many cases, aside from the minerals, are valueless, the 
same results would not be experieneed; that it would be an unjustifiable 
disregard of the public interest to sell for any ordinary price a tract of 
land containing a rich gold or quicksilver mine, while it would be equally 
unjust to individuals to charge them such price for lands that should 
prove wholly worthless. 

The answer is_, that this state of things existed in the Lake Superior 
regions-with this difference_, that here the mineral is copper, while on th 
Pacific it is gold, &c. The lands, however, in both regions, aside from 
the minerals, are equally valueless. Yet those who were engaged in the 
Lake Superior operations cheerfully purchased large bodies of worthless 
land, extending even to three miles square, at high rates, for the purpose 
of securing a good mining location; and the fact that the mineral on the 
Pacific is the more valuable will only have a tendency to cause the greater 
efforts to defeat the government in the collection of the tribute. The 
further allegation may be made, that in the Lake Superior region, mining 
could only be carried on profitably by companies, and at a very heavy out
lay of capital and labor. By recent advices fi·om California, it appears 
that individual mining is declining, and that the mineral wealth of that 
country can only be successfully dev.eloped by combinations of c-apital 
and labor. 

Further, from the.se advices I am inclined to think that those engaged 
in the mining operations there do not probably realize as much as the 
same number employed in agricultural or other branches of industry in 
that or other sectioi)..s of our Union, and that but comparatively few of the 
many thus engaged acquire more than suffieient to pay fheir expenses, or 
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to enable them to return to the old States. Such being the fact when all 
are left free and untrammelled to prosecute their labors, wholly uncon
strained as to time . 0r place, and to enjoy the fruits of their toil, what 
would be the state of things if the country were swarming with office
holders, and the enterprising emigrant, after surmounting the most ap
palling. difficulties, dangers, and hardships, should find himself subject 
to the dictation of agents of the government, to direct his movements, 
.and require of him a share of the means acquired by trying efforts and 
herculean labor? 

I therefore recommend that the lands in California be sold-those 
.that are agricultural in the ordinary way, and those that contain valuable 
minerals in small lots, and subject at first to an increased minimum; that 
these mineral lands, after due public notice: be put up to the highest bid
der, in quantities only to suit the demand; that, after such offering, if 
they remain unsold, they be subject to entry at an increased minimum: and 
if it be the determination of Congress to secure a recompense for the val
uable miueral contained in those lands, that they provide by law that all 
those minerals shall be assayed in California by the United States; that a 
given ratio of the same, thus assayed, shall inure to the government; 
.and that no mineral shall be exporte-d from the c~unt1y until it is thus 
.assayed. · 

The business of this office has been greatly increased by the general 
and special legislation of Congress granting bounty lands, providing for 
the adjustment of private claims, and making donations to the States for 
.internal improvements. · 

Besides all this, we have in anticipation the arduous and immense 
labors ineident to the management of the :'private land claims," and of 
the" public lands" in our new acquisitions, which, doubtless, to a greater 
·Or less extent, will be assigned to this office by early legislation. 

Notwithstanding the actual accumulation of duties, and those in pros
pect, it is not proposed at this time to ask any addition to the employes of 
this office, as it is hoped that, by an energetic and zealous application of 
our present force to the public business, it will be found adequate to the 
realization of the just expet'tations of the country. 

For the statistics alluded to in the foregoing, I beg leave to refer to the 
.:accompanying statements, in alphabetical order; and for the condition of 
,the surveys, to the able reports herewith from the surveyors general. 

vVith great respect, your obedient servant, 

Hon. A. H. H. STuA~T, 
&CJ·etar !I of tlze Interior. 

J. BUTTERFIELD, 
Commiss-ioner. 

J 
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SCHEDULE OF ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS. 

A.-Statement of public lands sold; of cash, 'I.,reasurer's receipts, treasury 
notes, &c., received therefor; of incidental expenses thereon, and of pay
ments into the treasury on account thereof, in the first half of the fiscal 
year commencing on the 1st July, 1849, and ending June 30, 1850. 
, B.-Similar statemeut for last half cf the :fis0al year ending as above. 

C.-Exhibit of the quantities of public land advertised for sale in the 
year 1850, the quantities the plats of survey of which have boen returned, 
the quantities prepared for market, and the probable quantities which will 
be prepared in 1851. 

D.-Synopsis of the public lands advertised for sale since 28th Novem
ber, 1849, (date oflast annual report,) showing the quantity under procla
mation, exclusive of school lands. 

E.-Statement of the areas of the several States and Territories, the 
amount ofland disposed of by sale, &c., and the amount undisposed of 
on 30th June, 1850, (including the estimated quantity of swamp lands 
granted to the States by act of 28th September, 1850.) 

F.-Estimate of appropriations required for the office of the Commis
sioner of the General Land Office for the :fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1852. 

G.-Estimate of appropriations required for the surveying department 
for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852. 

H.-Annual reports of surveyors general, and accompanyiug docu
ments. 

I.-Mineral report . 

• 



A. 

STATEMENT 

Oi' 

Public lands sold; of cash, Treasurer's receipts, treasury notes, o/c. , 
1·eceived thereforj of incidental expenses thereon, and of pay

ments into the treasury on account thereof, in the first 
lu:tlf of the fiscal year commencing July 1, 

1849, and ending June 30, 1850. 



A. 

Statement of public lands soldj of cash, Treasurer's receipts, treasury notes, o/c., received tlwreforj of incidental expenses 
thereon, and of payments into the treasury on account thereof, in the first !taif of the fiscal year commencing July 1, 
1849, and ending June 30, 1850. 

LAND OFFICES, A~D 6TATEB. 

Gross amount of lands sold I Amount received in cash, Treasurer's re-~ Amount received in forfeit-
in first half of fiscal year. ctipts, and treasury notes. ed land stock and milita-

• ry scrip. 

Acres. Purchase 
money. 

Cash. Treas~uer's I Treasury 
receipts. notes. 

Forfeited Military 
land stock. land scrip. 

s!:: .., . 
"'w ·::; ~ 
.!: ~ 
'-c.. 
01><1 .... .., 
s:::_ 
:::s d o .... 
s 
<: 

0 I'-
C ::sa; ...: 
,_"'..s;:: d 

Q) 

~ ~"E~ 
l=l-'l.l<+= ~ 

d Q) &1 

...... ~...c::<+= 
;- .... Q) 

8~.~::: 
~-""o 

-------------------------1------------·----------·---------- ·----------·----------·----------·----------·---------- l----------
OHIO. 

Defiance ................... 11,318.51 23,80543 23,76618 ........................ 3925 ............ 1,18170 30,90601 
Chillicothe .•••••••••••••••• l 9,491.44 $12,22253 $12,14914 .: ............... ~ ...... $7339 ............ , $1,13727 $17,69103 

Total................ 20,809.95 36,027 96 35,915 32 ........... . ....... :. . . . 112 64 .......... · 1~1897 48,597 04 

INDIANA. I ' - . 

Jeffersonville ••••••••••••••• 
Vincennes .••••••••••••••••• 
Indianapolis .••••••••••.•••• 
Crawfordsville ............. . 
Fort Wayne •.•••••••••••••• 
Winnamac .•••••.•.•••••••• 

9,440.85 
13,088.36 
13,438.39 
3,496.73 

13,736.72 
14,791.92 

11, 801 05 
16,360 44 
25,835 01 

4,370 91 
25,745 21 
23,372 .20 

11,801 05 
16, 360 44 
25,835 01 

4,370 91 
25,661 88 
23,372 20 

............ , ............ r ............ , ............ l 
• .............................................. ! 

$83 33 

Total,,.,,,.,,,,,,., ./ 67,~92.97 1107,484 82 1 107,40149 i'""''"'''l""r'"''"l•••oooooo••· 83 23 

761 40 
1,053 59 
1, 184 44 

820 38 
896 75 

1,273 47 

11,771 06 
15,972 68 
23,550 (18 

5,051 00 
30,214 96 
21,441 00 

5,~90 03 I 108,ooo 78 
I 1~-----~------~------~------~-------- l------- ~--------' ----

ILLINOIS, 

Shawneetown .............. . 
J(askaskia . . •••••.••••••••• 
Edwardsville .•••• , ••••••••• 
Vandalia ••••••••••••••••••. 

15, 735.33 
15,532.47 
11,970.91 
20, 235.11 

19,769 65 
19,415 56 
14,963 70 
25,293 87 

19,384 13 ! ............ 1 ............ 1 385 52 1 .......... .. 
15, 415 56 . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • . . • . • . . "14, 000 00 
14,963 70 r: .............................................. . 
2s, 293 s1 I : . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .......•••. 

1, 109 72 
912 4l 
8~0 44 

1, 136 98 

18,635 71 
12, 101 51 
10, 720 05 
23, 714 84 

~ 
~ 

t; 
0 
~ 

z 
? 
~ 



Palestine ..... , ... ,......... 29,212.44 36,515 55 36,515 55 .. •• .. ·..... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. • . . . .. . . . . .. .. 829 04 39 tOO 00 
Springfield................. 8,350 .29 10,437 86 10,414 ll . .. • .. .. .. • . .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. . . . . 23 75 816 57 14:867 Jl 
Danville. . .. .. .. .. .. ... • • • . 10 ,977 .85 13,748 80 13,748 80 ................................ • •.. . .. .. • . .. . .. 336 23 6 978 43 
Quincy .................. .'. 8, 046.73 10,058 39 10,058 39 .. .. . . .. • • .. . .. • . . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. • .. . . .. . . .. .. . 451 19 13; 449 00 
Dixon..................... 17,370.92 21,713 87 21, 100 74 .................................... ~ tf~~ ~~ ~ 1, 251 82 2!:1, 622 01 
Chicago .................... 14,089.07 17,611 35 17,411 35 ....... ..... ............ ............ 200 00 1,080 29 I 28,092 6!) 

Total ................ I 151, 521.12 I 189, 5~8 60 I 184, 306 20 , ............ , ........... . 385 52 4, 836 88 

MISSOURI. 

St. Louis .•.•• , ........... . 
Fayette •.••••..••••••...••• 
Palmyra .•.•.•••••••••••••. 
Jackson .•••••••••••••••••• 
Clinton ...... , ••• , •••.•••••• 
Springfield .•.••..••••••••.. 
Plattsburg ............ , , ••• . 
Milan .•••••••••••••••••••• 

14,808.09 
6,981 91 

16,293 .60 
14,022.07 
18,420 73 
7,862 28 

33,720.75 
3,048.25 

18,510 11 
8,727 40 

20,367 08 
17,527 59 
23,027 85 
9,827 84 

42,212 71 
3,811 53 

18,510 11 
8,727 40 

20,367 08 
17,527 59 
23,027 85 
9,727 84 

42,212 71 
3, 811 53 

:::::::::::: ::: :~:: :::: l: ::::::::: l: :::::::::: 
........................ ············ ........... . 

8,744 69 

2, 800 70 
714 49 
965 49 
827 09 

1,480 91 
853 31 

1,227 86 
217 40 

197,281 35 

18,339 15 
13,162 75 
18, 555 51 
14,956 82 
39,250 02 
15,075 42 
25,009 75 

.... . ................... , ............ 

1 

100 00 ........................ , ...................... .. ____ , ____ , ___ , _______ , _______ , ___ , ___ _ 
Total. ............... l115,157.68 1 144,012 111143,912 11 ! ............ , ............ , .......... .. 

ALABAMA. 

St. Stephen's .............. . 
Cnhaba ..••••••••••. , •••••• 
Huntsville ................ . 
Tuscaloosa .••••••••• , •••••• 
Sparta .•..••••••••.•• ,, .••. 
Demopolis .•••••••••••••••. 
Montgomery ••••••••••••••. 
Lebanon .•.••••.•.••••••••. 

3,102.26 
19,516 .96 
8,976 .08 

13,165. 68 
26,921.48 
1,962.13 

14,329.74 
17,107.36 

3,976 04 
24,396 20 
11 ,221 40 
16,468 64 
33,651 84 
2,452 65 

17,912 17 
21,384 20 

3,976 04 
24,396 20 
11,221 40 
16,458 64 
33,651 84 
2,452 65 

17,912 17 
21,384 20 

100 00 

Total ................ l105,081.69 1 131,463 14 1131,463 14 , ............ , ............ , ............ , ......... .. 

MISSI6SIPPI, 

9,087 25 I 144,349 42 

606 00 
1,249 45 

769 11 
1, 0H7 45 
1, 261 62 

530 16 
914 17 

1,549 53 

5,458 04 
24,000 00 
8,679 00 
7, 817 94 

27,691 58 
562 73 

12,558 10 
18, 8:J6 69 

7, 887 49 I 105,604 08 

Washington ................ ! 4,741.01 I 5,926 26 l 5,926 26 1 ........... [ ... ; ........ j ............ [ ............ l 828 49 I 9,987 0!) 
• 

~ 
0 
~ 

2: 
~ 

~ 

• This amount is in certificates of confirmation issued under act of December 21, 1848. t This amount is in Wisconsin refunding certi ficateli iasued ~ 
under third section of act of May 29, 1848. · Ot 
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LAND OFFICES 1 AND STATES. 

I 

Gross amount of land sold 
in first half of fiscal year. 

Acres. Purchase 
money. 

A-Continued. 

Amount received in cash, Treasurer's re- 1 Amount received in forfeit-
ceipts, and treasury notes. ed land stock and milita-

Cash. Treasurer's 
receipts. 

Treasury 
notes. 

ry scrip. 

Forfeited I Military 
land stock. land scrip. 

I 
s:: 
Cl) 

~rn 
<.l Cl) 
c r/l 

·- c .._cu 
o>l. 
...., >1 
c Cl) 

=~ o ... 

-~ 

0 I'-

,5.;] ~ 
Cl) 

"0 :>. ... :>.. 
•t;; ~-
0.."-l._.::: 23 
..... ~~~ 
s::~--<1) 
::l ...c: 
0 <1) b.D ... 
s~.:: .... <-'"'0 

------. --~-. ·-. --.-~----~----~----~----~--- --~----~ 1----
MISSISSIPPI-Contmued. 

Augusta .•••••••••••••••••• 
Jackson,, ••••• , . ......••• .•. 
Grenada ...•••.••••.••••• ,. 
Columbus .................. . 

1,619.94 
835.51 

1,870 10 
11,588.40 

$2,024 92 
1,052 43 
2,365 28 

14,485 50 

$2,024 92 
1,052 43 
2,365 28 

14,485 50 

............ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ............ 1 ........... . 

. • . • . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • $529 69 

. • • . • • • • . • . • . • . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . . • . . • • • • 333 89 

.................................. ~............. 28313 

$2,644 30 
474 08 

1,782 05 
512 90 

------·------·------~------1 1------1------·------·------
Total. •• ,, ••••••••••. 20,654.96 25,854 39 25, 854 39 I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • o • • • • • • • • 1,975 20 15,400 42 

------·------: 1-------1 1------·------·------·------
LOUISIANA. 

New Orleans • • .. • • .. . • .. • .. 1, 219.20 
Opelousas.................. 2, 750.92 
Monroe..................... 10,617.63 
Greensburg ..•••••••••.•.••• , ••••..•.... 

1,524 00 
3,438 65 

13,272 04 

29,656 92 

1, 524 00 
3,438 65 

13,272 04 

29,656 92 

703 92 
1,032 28 

661 58 
538 28 
928 78 

4 7 7 891 61 I " • o " o o • • " I • • • " • • o • o • • 

Natchitoches............... 23,725.54 

Total •.•••••••••••••. 
----· I 47,891 61 ----l----1--...--1----1 1---

38,313.29 3, 864 85 I 

1,269 68 
6, 167 12 

10,845 36 ............ 
18,000 00 

---
36,282 16 

------·------: 1-------1 1------·------·------·------
MICHIGAN. 

Detroit ••••••••••••••.••••• 
Knlamazoo ••••••••••.•••••. 
Genesee •.••••••••.•••••••• 
Ionia .•..•.•.••.•• , ••• ,,.,, 
Sault Ste. Marie •••••••••••• 

Total. •••••• , •••••••• 

5,187.17 
3,665.78 
2,892.06 

10,009.44 
6,233.72 

6, 483 96 
4,582 22 
4,7:20 01 

12,511 80 
10,834 37 

6,483 96 
4,582 22 
4,720 01 

12,511 80 
10,834 37 

878 fi6 
-647 84 
688 67 
899 84 
657 34 

6,483 96 
3,469 24 
3,928 96 

12,585 88 
13,409 06 

27~88.17l~3236)3;,13236j.~~~~~~~~l·· ........ ·· J-3,772251-39.87710 

~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 
e.o . 



AIUCAN3AS. 

Batesville ..•.•••••• , •••••••. 
Little Rock .••••.•••. -••••••• 
Washington .•••••••••..•... 
Fayetteville •.•.•.•••.• -. .•••• 
Helena ••••••••••••.••••.••• 
Clarksville ..•••..•••.•• : •••• 
Champagnole .•••••••••.•••• 

7,744.62 9,620 78 
4,225.88 5,282 59 
4,357.07 5,446 34 

710.30 687 87 
2,041.56 2,551 98 
1,848.44 2,310 74 
9,825.28 12,281 60 

9, 680 78 .•.•••••.••.••••••••.•••••.•••••.•.•.••••••••••• 
5,282 59 ............ ............ ............ . ........... 
5,24B :->4 ............ ............ . . . . . . . . . . ~ . $200 00 

887 87 •t••········ . . . . . .. . . . . . ............ ............ 2,551 98 ............ ............ .... ........ . ........... 
2,310 74 ....... , .... ............ . ........... ............ 

12,281 60 . ........... ............. ············ ........... 
Total. ............... [ 30,753.15 I 38,441 90 I 38,241 90 I · .......... • I • ........... 1 .......... .. 200 00 

FLORIDA. 

Tallahassee ••• , ••••• , •••• , • 
St. Augustine.; •• , •••••••••• 
N ewnansville .••.••••.•••••• 

7,876.97 
377.70 
508.69 

9,846 23 
472 11 
635 86 

9,846 23j···· .... ····j .. ···········j··· .. ····· .. l··········" 472 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••..•••••••.••. 
635 86 .••••.••.•••.•.•••••. ·-· .••••..•••.••.••••••••••• 

Total ................ [ 8, 763.36 I 10,954 20 I 10,954 20 1 ••••••••••• • I • .......... •I ........... • I · ......... .. 

173 53 8,008 46 
626 98 5,604 53 
561 20 3,388 95 
540 51 3,219 57 
518 14 2,820 00 
497 71 5,372 12 
738 41 13,917 00 

4,256 48 I · 42,330 63 

733 05 
250 64 
347 37 

6,279 10 
411 83-

1,349 85 

1,331 06 I 8,046 78 
----~- ·------1------1------1------1------ 1 1------·------

IOWA. 

Dubuque .••• , ••••••••••.••• 
Fairfield .. , , •••• , •.• , ••••• 
Iowa City .... , •••••••••.••• 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

WISCONSIN. 

Mineral Point •••••••••••••. ' 
Green Bay •••••••••.••••••. 
Milwaukie ..•.••• ,,, ••••••• 
Willow River •••••••••••••. 

16,766 56 
23,680.85 
16,948.14 

57,395. 55 

J9 .~67. 04 
19,419.37 
~3. 58L.10 
1, 182.54 

20,958 36 
29,624 ll 
21,185 17 

71,767 64 

24,458 80 
24,390 34 

104,477 03 
1) 478 18 

20,958 36 1 ............ 1 ........... . 1 ............ 1 ••••••••.•• . 
27' 17 4 11 . • • • • • • • • • . . $2, 450 00 . • • • . • • • . • • . • •••..•.•••• 
21, 185 17 ..••••••... . .•.•.•••••••.•••...•.••.•••••••••••. 

69,317 64 I••• ........ . 2,450 00 

1,780 80 
1,'.241 82 

925 85 

3,948 47 

26,715 42 
29,870 95 
12,133 90 

68,720 27 
1------1 1------1------1~-----·------ ·------

24,258 80 
23,892 46 
72, 2H:I 63 
1,478 18 

50 00 *150 00 
*497 88 

~32,257 40 

1,275>35 
928 01 

3,297 48 
696 47 

~o. 100 oo 
31,633 09 
72,619 14 

860 77 

Total: ................ / 123,750. 05 / 154,804 35 I 121,849 07 ~ ........... . 50 00 [ ............ I *32, 905 28 6,197 31 I 125,213 oo 
------l------l------l------1------1------l------l------·------

MINNESOTA TERRITORY. 

Stillwater ...••••••••••••.••• 1,182.54 1, 478 18 1,4i8 18 , •••••••••••• 1············1 ···········I············ :r 

*These amounts are in 'Wisconsin refunding certificates, 
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A-Continued. 

RECAPITULATION, 

., 
Gross amount of lands sold Amount received in cash, Treasurer's re-
in first half of fiscal year. ceipts, and treasury notes. 

; 
STATES. 

'. Acres. Purchase Cash. Treasurer's Treasury 

' money. receipts. notes. 
-· ----------------
Ohio ...................... 20,809.95 $36,027 96 $35,915 32 ............ ............ 
Indiana .•.•••••••••••• ,, ••• 67,992.97 107,484 82 JU7,401 49 ............ ............ 
Illinois ••...•.•••••••••••• 151,521 .12 189,528 60 184,306 20 ............ ............ 
Missouri ................... 115, 157.68 144,012 11 143,912 11 ... ........ ........... 
Alabama .................... 105,081.69 131,463 14 131,4G3 14 ............ ............ 
J\ifississippi ................. 20,654.96 25,854 39 25,854 39 ·······"···· ............ Louisiana ••• , .............. 38,313 .29 47,8!11 61 47,891 6l . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 
Michigan .••••••••••• •• •••• 27,988. 17 39,132 36 39, 132 36 . . . . . .. . . . . . ............ 
Arkansas ••.••.•••••••••••• 30,753.15 38,441 90 38,241 90 ............ ············ Florida ••••.••.•••••••••••• 8,763.36 10,954 20 10,954 20 ······· · .... ........ .... 
Iowa ....................... 57,395.55 71,767 64 69,3!7 64 ··········· $2,450 00 
Wisconsin .••••.•.•••••••••. 123,750 05 154,804 35 121,849 07 ......... ,., 50 00 
Minnesota Territory ••••••• , 1,182.54 1,478 18 1,478 18 ············ ............ ------ ·-----

Grand total .•••••• , ••. 769,364.48 998,841 2~ 957,717 61 ............ 2,500 00 

• Include certificates of confirmation and Wisconsin refunding certificates. 

. · 

~'\ . ..: 

'iii 
Amount received in forfeit- ~ 

ed land stock and mili- ~~ tary scrip. .5 i@ 
..... Q) 
oO... 

Forfeited Military 
...,>'1 
::;:; Q,) 

land stock. land scrip. ~s 

<Cj 
------------

$112 64 ············ $2,318 97 ............ $83 33 5,990 03 
385,52 *4, 836 88 8,744 69 

············ 100 00 9,087 25 . ........... . ........... 7,887 49 ............ ............ 1,975 20 ............ . ........... 3,864 85 . ........... ...... ... .... # 3, 772 25 ........... 200 00 4,256 48 
. ........... . ....... .. ... 1, 331 06 ............ ... ......... 3,948 47 
tiiLIIIIIIIO t32, 905 28 6,197 31 ............ ............ ............ 
-----------------

498 16 *38,125 49 59,374 05 

t Wisconsin refunding certificates . 

~,g:::;; ~ 
...... ,.C QJ 

"0 >-~;:... 
·;; 0~3 
0..,11l !1l 

~Q.)<+=I 

c .b --5 d.) 

::s b.IJ,.C 

E~.s.::: ...... 0 
~ ----
$48,597 04 
108,000 78 
197,281 35 
144,349 42 
105,604 08 
15,40Q 42 
36,282 16 
39,877 10 
42,330 63 
8,046 78 

68,720 27 
125,213 00 ............ 

------
93<J,703 03 

K) 
00 

tj 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 



B. 

Statentent of public lands sold; of caslt, Treasurer's receipts, treasury notes, ~~c., received tlterefor; of incidental e.1:p"n~es 
thereon, and of payments into the treasury on account thereof, in the lw;t half of the fiscal year com1nencing July 1, 
1849, and ending June 30, 1850. 

LAND ()IFFICES, AND S'I:_ATES. 

Gross amount of lands 
sold in last half of fi:scal 
year. 

Aeres. Purchase 
money. 

Amount received in cash, Treasurer's re
ceipts, and treasury notes. 

-
Cash. ~ Treas.urer's Treasury 

receipts. nows. 

Amount received in for
feited land stock and 
military scrip. 

Forfeited I Militar-y 
laud stock. land scrip. 

I 
.: 
Q) 

"0 • 
·- ((J <.) Q) 
C rn ..... .: 

...... Q) 
00.. 
~~><~ c ~ 
:::~_.. 
0 <d 8.., 
~ 

0 I..._. c::! o;..: 
- t - "'',..s::: ~ 

"0 >-.- ..... 
·- ~ rn-<tl ::l o:; o:l 
~oo~ e 

o;j v r./2 
_,Cl.J,.cU:: 
c:,!:-'(1) 
g 0) ~It~ 
s-5·;::::'0 
~ 

_.....;_ ____ -:---__ ..:...,..._ ___ 1 ____ • - ,- 1------t----·--1------·1------l------ l-----. __ , ______ , _____ _ 

OHIO. 

Chillicothe •••••.•••••••• , •.. 
Defiance .••••• -., ..••••••• . •. 

7,793.68 
6,073.62 

$9,850 10 
12,507 S3 

$9,723 80 
12,507 33 

I · 

$126 30 $888 88 
935 87 

$8,853 48 
12, 136 9;) 

Total. ..•••••• , •••••. I 13, 867. 30 I 22, 357 43 I 22, 231 13 , ....•..•.... , .•• . ...•.... , .••••....•.• 126 30 1,824 75 20,990 43 

INDIANA. 

J efrerson)'lille .•••••••••..••.• 
Vincennt!s .•••••.•.•••••••••• 
lndianapoliR ................. . 
Craw fordsville .... ..... , •••••.• 
Fort Wayne ••••• -~ •••••••••• 
Winnamac •••••.••••••••••• 

12,399.71 
. 11,483.43 

7,784.64 
3,986.00 
7,414.54 
9,937.64 

1------1------1 1------~------>------

15,511 67 
14,360 29 
14,069 GO 
4,982 51 

12,765 00 
13,366 79 

15,511 67 
14,31.0 29 
14,069 60 
4,982 51 

12,765 00 
13,366 79 

···········•l············l·•·········· .. l············ 
954 20 

1,024 77 
985 32 
757 11 

1, 201 86 
1,161 30 

15,467 06 
1fi,829 93 
17,502 63 
4,842 00 
9,422 11 

11,064 02 

Total. ............... 1 53,005.961 75,055 861 75,055 86~ ............ ~~~~ ............ ,~.:..:..:..1 6,084 56~~1278i 
ILLINOIS. 

~hawneeto\vn ••••.••••• ." ••• 
Knskas.k ia ..••.....•.•.•••••• 
Edw~ds¥ille ••••••.•.••••••. 

17,86B.05 
532.64 

12,988 ,00 

22,348 24 
665 79 

16~235 10 
22,348 24 t""""""l'''''""'··•l"'"''"'" l' ''' ...... .. 665 79 1 .............................................. .. 
16,235 10 ............ I ................................... · , 

1, 2.58 16 
100 75 
961 98 

25,834 25 
5,696 06 

~3~727 68 

0 
0 
~ . 
~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
~ 



Gross amount of lands 
sold in last half of fiscal 
year. 

B-Continued. 

Amount received in cash, Treasurer's re
ceipts, and treasury notes. 

Amount received in for_. 
feited land stock an. 
military scrip. 

LAND OFFICE~, AND STATES. I I • I 

Acres. Purchase 
money. 

Cash. I Treas~rer's I 'l'reasury 
rece1pts. notes. 

Forfeited I Military 
land stock. land scrip. 

I 
s::: 
c;; 
::;:..; 

(,) Q,) 

t: "' ·~ s::: 
'- Q,) 
00.. 
~>< s::: Q,) 

5a; 
E ... 
~ 

~ ~~ ~ 
·~ '"O,.s::: ~ 
"0 :>-...., >. 
·- ,_ m-as ~ a:s o1 
0.."'~ <.J 

a:l Q,) • 

...,Q.l..S:::<a 
cb.,J<l> 
g Q,) bii-5 
E .-::: .~ ._ 
~ .... ,_,o 

-------------[-----·--I------1------I------!------J------. I------~------•------

ILLINOis-Continued. 

Vandalia .•.•..•••.•.••••••. 
Palestine .....•• . ••.. ..••• , .. 
Springfield, •.•••••.•.••••••. 
DallvJlle .................... · 
Q.uincy .•••••••....••••.... 
})iXOn,, ........ · • • • • • • • • • • • 
Chicago ...• , ••••••••.•••••. 

22,076. 83 
19,697.45 
10,178.13 
11,307.0\l 

5,964.49 
16,080.78 
6,!104.90 

$27 ,396 04 
24,621 81 
12,722 65 
14, 133 93 

7,457 62 
20, 101 12 
8,634 90 

$27,596 04 
~4. 621 81 
12,722 65 
14, 133 93 
7,457 62 

18,726 12 
8,434 90 

::::::::::::I::.:::::::::: f •••• $ i oo. oo~, .. $i: 275.66. 
............ I ............ L........... 2oo oo 

$1,285 46 
1,364 13 
1, 061 91 
1,396 59 
1, 1ll 81 
1, 548 31 
1,351 54 

$31 ,639 .77 
22 ,549 01 
10,051 ~8 
21,557 86 

6,150 25 
20 , 376 57 
8 475 64 

Total. ............... ! 123,5~~ ~ 15!,517 20 1152,942 20 ~ ............ 1 ............ , 100 00 I 1,475 00 ~-~40 &t J 176,05~ 

MISSOURI . 

St. Louis............ • .. .. . 18, 413.13 23,016 57 23,016 57 ............ 1 ... ... • •• • .. • .. • • ... • • • • • .. .. .. • .. .. 4, 083 43 23,693 56 
Fayette.................... 7, 598.23 9, 557 76 9, 557 76 • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 633 67 6, 13:.! 92 
Palmyra............ . .... .. 13,428.90 16,786 22 16,786 22 ............................................... , 1,028 81 17,046 74 
Jackson.................... 11,178.89 13,973 61 13,923 61 .. .. .. • .. . . . ~50 00 .. .... .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. .. 975 78 22,222 17 
Clinton.................... 17,609. 28 22,031 95 22,031 95 .. .. .... • .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • 1, Hi6 48 23,128 45 
Springfield.................. 15, 808.36 19,779 66 19,779 66 . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • 1, 442 63 18, 9<"!8 55 
Plattsburg................. . 18,145.44 22,681 !:!0 22, 68 l 90 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .... .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • 1, 843 96 a5 ,979 52 
Milan.................. . .. . 9,660.98 12,076 51 12,076 51 .. . .. .. • .. .. . • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 760 71 10,558 51 

Total ••••••••••• · •.••. li1:843.21139,90418139,95418 ===--WOo=~ ===~~3547 m,6SO 42 

*This amount is in Wisconsin refunding certificates i::~sued under third section of act of May 29, 1848. 

co 
0 

~ 
0 
(") 

~ 
? 
~ 



ALABAMA. 

St. Stephen's .............. ~ 
Cahaba ••••.•••••.••••••••• 
HuntsTille .•• • · • • • • • • • · • • · · 
'"l'uscal oosa ..... · · · · • • • • • · • • 
Sparta .. ~ .... •• • • •• • • .. • • • • 
Demopolis ................. . 
Montgomery .•••••.•••••••• 
Lebanon ................... . 

Total ....•..•••.••... 

MISSJSSII'Pl. 

Washington ............... . 
Augusta ........ , ... ~ ••• , .. . 
Jackson ....••••..••••.•••. 
Grenada .................. . 
Columbus ................ , •• 

Total .•••...• ;, ••••. 

LOUISIANA. 

New Orleans .............. . 
Opelousas .•••••••••••••••• 
J\1onroe ....... .; •.•••. ..••.•• 
Greensburg •••••••••.•••••• 
Natchitoches .•••••••••••••• 

Total •••••.••••••.•. 

MIC:ijl.GAN. 

Detroit •.•••..•.••• · •••••••• 
Kalamazoo ..•.•....•••••.•• 
Genesee .•••••.•••••••••••• 
Ionia ......•.....•••.•••.•• 
Sault Ste. Made •.••••.••••• 

Total ••••••••••••••• 

2,005.98 
1~,008.56 
14,438.94 
12,972 9J 
2,495. 72 
3,369.29 

11,230.59 
17,737.42 

83,259.42 
-----

.. 
4,123 .44 

No 
473.00 

1,435.69 
9,020 .21 

----
15,052.34 

----
1,894.47 
1,812.51 

12,078.58 
············ 
28,995.~8 

----
44, 781.0<1 

2,363.50 
2,507.35 
3,285.39 
7,260.32 
5l270.30 

20,686.86 

2,507 50 
23,760 73 
18,048 66 
16,216 19 
3, 123 6~ 
4, 211 59 

14,038 26 
22, 111 77 

104,078 39 

5,154 29 
sales. 

591 24 
1,794 63 

11 ,~75 24 
-----

18,815 40 
---

2,368 08 
2,245 6:3 

15,098 22 
No sales . 
36,495 59 

----
56,207 52 

2, 929 31) 
3, :134 18 
5,696 88 
9, 075 52 

17,388 00 

38,223 96 

2, 106 08 ........ , .... 
23,760 73 . . ......... 
18,048 66 ........... 
16,216 J9 . ' ........... 
3, 123 69 ············ 4,211 5~ ············ 14,038 26 . ............ 

22,171 77 ············ ----
103,676 97 ············ 

. . 

5,154 29 ············ .............. ············ Sill 24 ············ 1,7~4 63 ····"······· 11,275 24 "··········· -------
18,815 40 ............ 

2,368 08 ............. 
2,245 63 ············ 15,098 22 ············ ············ ............ 36,495 59 ············ ·-------

56,207 52 ············ -------
2,929 38 . ........... 
3,134 18 ············ 5,696 88 ············ 9,075 5~ ··········· 17,388 00 ············ ---

38,223 96 ············ -----

I 

401 42 I • • • o • • • • • • • • 

············fi••··········l•••········· 

611 Bl 
1,345 66 
1,091 47 
l,::l73 66 

666 74 
584 5'i 

1, 102 19 
1,874 31 

1,243 8() 
24,741 69 
23,279 2l) 
26,075 18 
11,086 83 

530 00 
21,307 67 
28,654 09 

401 42 1 .. ~ ......... 1 8,650 41 1 136,918 52 

711 73 

611 33 
550 18 

1,542 25 

3,415 49 

5,342 84 
1,031 76 looool. 
1, 462 21 1...,1 

3,291 42 0 
29,070 71 ~ 

40, 198 94 ______ , ______ , ______ , _____ _ ~ 
.. • • • • • • • • • • • J • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • - • ... • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • .. • • • , , I • -~ • • • • • • • • • .. 

1,169 OG 
58U 74 

1,307 47 
582 30 

2,551 59 

2,256 68 
784 00 

26,723 09 

45,433 56 ______ , ______ , ______ , ______ , _____ _ 
............ , ........... ,, ........... . 

........... .............. , ........... . 
• • • ' • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • . I • • • • • • • • • • ' • 

' ' ' 'I I • • 1 1 I • t 1 e 1 1 I • I I I 1 • • f I I I I "1 I • I • 1 • 

6,191 16 

~93 37 
758 45 
780 59 
894 49 
864 60 

4,291 50 

75,197 33 

2, 929 38 
4,257 22 
5,838 32 

11,303 70 
5,004 45 

29,333 07 

~ 

~ ... 



LAND OF..FJCES, ANn STATES. 

GroeJ3 amount of lands sol<.l 
in last half of fiscal year. 

Acres. Purchase 
money. 

ll-Continued. 

Amount received in cash, Treasurer's 
receipts, and treasury notes. 

Cash. Treas_urer's I Treasury 
receipt.;~. notes. 

Amount received in forfeit
ed land stock and military 
scrip. 

Forfeited Military 
land stock. land scrip. 

] 
!::: 
Q) 

'"0 
'CJ ..n 
-~ ~ ....,s:: 
0 Q) ...,o.. 
c ~ 
:::s Q) 

0 
a 

ocr: 

o•"-
.s-6] ~ 

Q) 

'"0 :;...,- ;:.... 
·- M 00 ~~~~ 
~~~~ 
;:I_ ... Q) 

s~-~;: ocr!.,_,..,o , __________ , ___________ , __________ , __________ , __________ , __________ , __________ , ________ __ 
ARKANSAS. 

Ba~sville ••••••••••••••••••. 
Little Rock •• ••.•••••••••••. 
"Vashingtom ............ ... . 
Fayetteville ••••••••••.•••••• 
Helena .••••• , ••••••.•••••. 
Cl.arksville .. , ••• , •••• , •••••. 
Champagnole .. , ............ . 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

8,840.27 
3,316.27 
5,635.84 

918.52 
1,718.45 
2,665.37 
5, 201.63 
- .--

28,296.35 

$11' 050 33 $11, 0~0 33 
4,145 33 4,145 33 

$885 46 $12,357 22 
G61 88 4, 155 36 

7, 044 86 7, 044 86 1,021 90 9,074 31 
1, 148 18 1, 148 18 623 93 858 41 
2,148 08 2, 148 08 
3, 331 72 3, 331 72 

668 41 4,599 39 
640 06 3,406 30 

6, 502 04 G, 502 04 784 33 10,699 30 
---· - 1----1----1----1----1----

35, 370 54 35, 370 54 s, 285 97 I 45, 150 29 ________ , ________ , ________ , ______ , ______ , ______ , ______ , ________ 1-------
FLORIDA. 

,Tallahasse~ •••••. , ·, •• . ••••• ·1 · 9, 701.19 
St. Augustme............... 1,623.93 
Newmnsville............... 2, 277.81 

12,126 49 
2,030 01 
2,847 29 

12,126 49, ............ , ............ , ............ , ........... . 
2, 030 01 ••••..•.•••..•.•••...•..••.•••••..•.••••.•..•••. 
2, 847 29 .•.••.••••••....•.••... ... .•••••.......•....•••• 

1, 110 09 
1, 016 98 

631 72 

18, 15'-l 11 
928 67 

2, 511 22 

Totai •••••••• . ••••••. I I3,602.93117.00379I17,0o3 791~~~~~r.~l~~~-2:7:'is79l-2t,s9300 
IOWA. 

Dubuque ••••••••.•.• , ...... . 
Fairfield . .•.••••.••••.•••••• 
Iowa City, •••••.••••••••••. 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

15,365.79 
23,273.19 
16,798.22 

55,437.20 

19,207 38 
29,091 4~ 
20,997 77 

69,296 64 

1-. -----1-----1----1----1 1-----

19,207 38 
29,091 4!) 
20,997 77 

69,296 64 

1, 288 51 
1,624 58 
1,415 33 

4,328 42 

18,673 67 
30,950 71 
32,134 45 

81,658 83 

~ 
to 

~ 
0 
~ 
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WJ8CON8IN. 

Mineral· Point .•.•.•••.•••••• 
Green .Bay ....•••.......••. 
Milwaukie ................. . 
Willow 'River •..•• ,·, •• · •••••• 

Total .•••••••••.••••. 
w 

MINNESOTA TERltlTOl\Y. 

.. 

100 oo 

1

. '125 oo 
1,434 84 97 50 

799 90 .....•...... 

21,775 8!1 
15,7111 60 
18,817 ~3 

2gs oo 

56,.593 42 

3,680 09 

t:1 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
~ 



B-Uontinued. 

RECAPITULATION • 

. 
Groi's amount of lands sold Amount received in cash, Treasurer's . , 
in last half of fiscal year . receipts, and treasury notes. 

~ 

I!!TATES AND TERRITORY. .... 

Acres. Purchase Cash. Treasurer1s Treasury 
money. - receipts. notes. 

.. ~ -----------------
Ohio ..................... : 13,R67.30 $:.22,357 43 $22,2B l 13 ............ ············ Indiana ..••.••••••• • .••••• . 53,005.96 75,055 b6 75,055 86 ............ ... ......... 
Illinois ...•.•.......•••••.. 123,598.36 l54,5l7 20 15'2,~H2 20 .... ........ . .. ... ~ ..... 
Mis~ouri ..•••.. , •.. , ...••. . 111,843.21 139,904 18 139, 85~ 18 ············ $50 00 
Alabam<1, ....•....•• , ..••.. 83,259 .42 104, (178 39 ttl3,o7fi 97 .......... .. ············ Missi~'>sippi ...•••...•••••... 15,052.31 18,815 40 18,815 40 ············ ············ L nu i,.,iar:a .•...•.•••..•••••• 44,78 1 .04 5(i,207 52 56,207 5<! ........... ........ .... 
Michi~an .................. 20,68fi .8(j 3'l, 22:1 96 :38,2:23 96 ............ ............ 
Arknn~as ................. 28, 29f-i. 35 35,37U 54 35,370 54 •• ·•4!•••···· ············ Florida ..........••••..••.. 13,60:2.93 17,003 79 17,003 79 ............ ............ 
Iowa .... .............. ,.,. 55;4J7.20 69,296 64 69, 29(j 64 ············ ............ Wisconsin •........••.•••. . 38,348.t!2 47,!J39 20 45,381 96 ............ . . ·~· ........ 
Minnesota Territory ...•. ,,,. 422.87 540 33 540 33 ............ ............ 

---------~-- -------~-
Grand total. •••••••••• 602,202.66 779,310 44 774,600 18 ............ 50 00 

~ Wisconsin refunding certificatea, 

Amount received in forfeit-
ed l.and stock and military 
scnp. .. 
Forfeited Military 

land stock. land scrip. 

----------

············ $126 30 
............ ············ *$100 00 1,475 00 
............. ............. 

401 42 ............ ............ ............ 
~ .. ~ ........ ............ 
............ . .. , ........ 
············ ............. ............ . ........ ~ .. 
····· ·-· ···· ........... . 
~2,334 74 222 50 ............ . ........... 
-~------

2,836 16 1,823 80 

oj . ~ 

S5 : 
<U 

"' '<:i 
.5 .... 
0 

i:: 
:s 
0 
E 

<11 ----
$1,824 75 

6,084 56 
11,440 64 
12,935 47. 
R,650 41 
3,415 49 
6, 1!11 16 
4,291 50 
5,285 97 
2,758 79 
4,328 42 
5,120 27 
1, 157 66 

-~--

. 73,485 09 

~.r~ ~ 
......... ClJ 

'0 >...., >. 
't;j ~]~ 
:~~,.'g 
~= ...... <1) 

g cu ~o-5 
~ -5 ·~ 'o 

----
$20,990 4 

75,127 8 
176,059 0 
157,690 4 
136,918 5 

40,19_8 9 
75,1~7 3 
29,333 0 
45, ]50 2 
21,593 0 
81,658 tl 
56,5fl3 4 
3,680 0 

-----
920,191 ~ 

~ 
~ 

3 
1 
7 t:1 
2 0 
2 ~ 
4 • 
3 ~ 
7 0 
9 • 
0 ~ 
3 • 

2 
9 
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Doc. No. 9. 35 

c. 

Ex!tibit of the quantities of public land (exclusive of the sixteenth or school 
sections) advertised for sale ·in the y~ar 1850; the quantities the plats 
of survey of which have been returned to the General Land Office; the 
quantities prepared for market not yet advertisedj and the probable 
quantities which will be prepared in 1851. 

. 
. 5 Quantities the plats of sur-
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' .!lcres. .!lcrrs. .!ltres. 
Ohio .•••••••••••••.. ············ ············ ············ Indiana.. .. , ••••. ,, .••• .......... ... 1, 9.50 ············ Michigan ....... , ... 2, 546,695 1, 677 ,tH8 1,260,067 
Illinois ......... ,, ••. ..... ... .. . .... 41,!)36 15,089 
Wisconsin .. , .•. , .••. .............. 815,042 1,158,494 
Iowa ............... . 3, 864,461 2,692,284 2, fi.36, 094 
Missouri ...•••...••. ............ 9S3,030 202,877 
Minnesota Territory .. ... ......... 225,991 . ........... 
ArkanPas ............ , ............ 749, J8l . ............ 
Louisiana .......... ,, ............ 1,075, 362 118,474 
Mississippi ••••••.•.. :t •••········ 3, 103 ............ 
Alabama ............. ............ 90,530 . ............ 
Florida .. .. ~ ....... , ...... , .... 613, 108 1,502,956 

------ ------ ------
Total .......... 6, 411, 156 8,979,335 6, 894,051 

. . 
5 Sundry small islands. . 
b Suspended surveys, 89,260 acres. 

Proclamation in course of preparation, 301,930 acres. 
c Small derached tracts and accretions. 
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.!lcres . .!lcres, 

·············· ············ a 1,950 "'··········· b 391,190 1,900,000 
c 57,025 . .. , ......... 
d J, 973,536 3,000,000 
e 1, 463,917 2,000,000 
f 1,195, 907 400,000 
g 225,991 750,000 
h 749,181 50,000 
k 1, 193,836 100,000 
l 3,103 ............ 
m 90,530 ············ n2, ll6,064 600,000 

-------------
9,462,230 8,800,000 

d Proclamation in course of preparation. 
e Awaiting decision on Des Moines river grant and connexions with State line, 387,848 acres. 

Proclamation in course of preparation, J ,076,069 acres. 
f Interfered with by Clamorgan grant, &c., 186,690 acres. 

Proclam1tion in course of preparation, 1,009,217 acres. 
g Proclamation in course of preparation. 
h Interfered with by Clamorgan and De Bastrop grants, 658,035 acres. 

Proclamation in course of preparation, 91, l46 acres. · 
k Interfered with by De Bastrop and Dautenve claims and suspended surveys, 999,925 acres. 

Proclamation in course of preparation, 193,9 II acres. 
l Islands. 
m Detached tracts. 
n Suspended surveys, II 0,126 acres. 

Live.oak lands, 190,720 acres. 
Within Indian limits, 316,401 acres. 
Proclamation in course of preparation, 1,498,817 acres. 



D. 

Synopsis of the public lands advertisedfor 'sale since November. 28, 184.9, (the date qf Commissioner's last annual1·eport,) 
showing the q,uantity under proclamation, e.'t·clusive of school lands. ' · · . · 

Land offices aad States. 

1111CIIIGAN. 

Date of procla
mations. 

SaultSte. Marie: .•.•• -••• ~ ••.•••••• ~ ••.••• 1 June 13,1850 I Sept . 
• • • • . . Do .••••.•••.•••••••.••••.••••••••.••.•. do......... Sep• .. 
••••.• Do ..••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••..•••••• d~........ Oct. 
Ionia ..•• , •••. ·• . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • . . •••.• do... • • • • . • Sept. 

IO~VA. 

Dubnque .......................... , ........... do......... Sept. 
•••• Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •. . • ••••• do... • • • • • • Oct . 
• • • • Do .••••• ,", •.•••..••.••••....•..• -; ••• , ••••. do......... Oct. 
Iowa city ..••.•••.•••••.• , ••• ,: •• . •••• , ••.•••• • do .... ,:... Sept. 
Fairfield . • , •••••••• , •.• , •••. , .... , •• , •• : ..• ·,. ·:~.do ......... Oct. 

I ... • ' '_,.a· "' 

-· RECAPITULATION . • 

Michigan ................................. 
1 

................ , . ••••••••••• •••. · 

lo\va ........•........• . •.... ~ ..•................•.•..................... 

Total. ••••••.•.•• , .••••••.•••••••• , ..•• , •.•• · •••... 

2,54fi,695 
8,864,461 

6, 411, 156 

Quantity under 
proclamation. 

.!Jeres. 

2,540,700 

' .. 5, 995 

2, 546, 6!}5 
3,864,4ul 

6,411,156 
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so 



tStatetnent s!towiug tlze areas of the several States and Territor,ies) tlte amount of land disposed of by sale and otlte1'Wise' 
and the amount unsold and undisposed of on June 3', 1850; to which is added a column showing tlte esti1nated quantity 
of swamp lands granted by act rif September 28, 1850. 

States and Territories. 

Ohio ..•..••••••...••••. 
Indiana ...••...••••.... 
Illinois ...•••..••••••••• 
Missouri .............. . 
Alabama ....•...•...•.. 
Missis~i ppi .•••••••.•..• 
Louisiana •.••.•.• , .•.•• 
Michigan,. ....•..••••••. 
Arkansas ••••.•.••••••. 
Florida •••.••....•••••• 
Iowa ..••.•.••........•. 
Wisconsin ............. . 
California ••••••.•..••• . 
Minnesota Territory ••..• 
Oregon .-Territory ... , •... 
New Mexico Territory .•• 
Utah-Territory .•••..•••. 
N orth,vest Territorv ..••. 
Nebrask-:t·Territory,. ..•.. 
Indian Territory ..•.••••• 

39,964 
33,809 
55,405 
67,380 

*50, 043 
:jl 37,337 

46,431 
56,243 
52,198 
59,268 
50,914 
53, 9·!4 

188,981 
83,000 

341,463 
210,744 
187,923 
587,564' 
136,700 
187, 171 

25,576;960 l lfi,770,984 
21 '637' 760 '21' 48t', ,ti58 
35,459,200 35,455,4H9 
43,123,200 , 42,613,273 

'f 32,0!27, 490 31,993,813 I t 

* 23, b95, 628 23, 895, 6:28 
29,.9'17, 840 19,086, lJ93 
35, 995, s2o 3o, 583, 381 1 
33,406,720 . 33,201,425 
37,931,520 21,519,097 
32, 584) 9fj0 19, 1!:16, 106 I 

34,511,360 16,169,498 
120,947,840 .•..•..•.... 
53,120,000 237,227 

218,536,320 ........... . 
134,876, 160 .......... .. 
120,270, 7~0 .......... .. 
376 '040, 960 .......... .. 

87' 488, 000 ........... . 
119, 789, 440 •....•.•...• 

...... 
<tl 

• !:: • 
... l'2 

. o..;. ...... 
~s:: 

·~ J~ 
<2~ 

0 
1'1l .... 

§8" 
~·-

............ 1, 181,135.47 

............ l, 609, 861. 61 

............ 500,000.00 
. . . . • . . . . . . . 500, 000.00 

21,949.46 500, liOO. 00 
. .. .. .. .. .. 500, 000. 00 
.. .. • .. .. • • . 5UO,OPO.OO 
.. .. .. . .. .. 500,000.00 

2,097.43 500;000.00 
18' 858 68 500, 000. 00 ........... ·I 825,078.22 

. . .. • . .. . .. . 858,400.00 
• •••••••••• , ••••••••••••• • , •••••••••• !, •••••••••• , •••••••••••• 

1,605.411··········1··········••1••••········ 
· ·· · ·"••••••1••··········•·1••••••••••1············1············ 
. ........... , .............. , .......... , ............. 1•••········· . .......... -., ............. , .......... , ........... , ........ .. . 
••••••••••• lfl ••••••••••••••l••••••••• •••••••••-•••I•••••••••••• . ........... , ................ , .......... , ............ , ........... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • I• •••••• I ••• •• •I• •••••••• I, ••••••••••• •I ••••••••••• 

------1 1------·- ---~-·------·-------· _____ , ______ , _____ _ 
Total. ......... l 2,526,462 I1,616,935,598I312,210,652II,295,770,068 1288,399,772 I 98,713,942.7li11,199,H73I t42,905.57 18,474,475.30 
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Ohio ............... 32,141.24 ........ 1,522,877.96 24,216 16,330.73 8,805,976.00 2G,459 80 303,329 .00 1 367,742.26 

~~ 
00 

Indiana............ 843.44 2,560 597,876 .6L 23,040 126,220.71 .............. 329,880.53 981,682 .00 · 1 ,511,2fi6. 77 
lll\nois ............ 954.64 2,560 4,845,040 .30 l:21,629 • 48,9t<9.69 .............. 188,901.61 1,833,412 94 11,44!l,471.97 ~ 
M1ssourt ....................... 2,560 1,137,693.20 46,080 22,587 .6l ............. 1,362,455.10 1,5L7,287.00: 27,275,029.10 0 
Alabama............ 1,981.53 1,620 99,600.00 23,040 2,542,378 .82 .............. 213,386 65 436,450 00 · 16,164,518.26 ~ 
Mississippi......... 15,965.31 1,280 52,26:1.25 ........ 277,612.04 .............. 688,0e3.25 2,239,987.00 9,459,811 . 54 
Louisiana .. , ..... , 8, 412.98 . . .. . .. . 246,540 00 ................................... 2,09:2, 903.!)1 2, 266.075.00 20,417,997.21 ~ 
Michigan.......... 4,080.00 13,200 ]()7,996 97 46,080 109,300.83 .............. _ 12~,7lt.25 4,544,189.00 20,215,74!).14 0 
Arkansas .......... 139,366.25 10,600 1,269,165.31 . 46,0tl0 .......... . . . ............. . 118,451.12 4,807,673.00 22,4!-l.'), 148.69 • 
Florida ......................... 6,240 18,000.00 . .... .. 227.49 305.75 1,939,789.00' 562,1711.00 32,958,812 35 .~ 
Iowa ............... 18,226.86 3,840 1,544,875.06 46,080 119,183.34 ............. .............. 33,813.00 26,512,387.00 • 
Wisconsin.......... 5, 705.82 6, 400 1, 524,738 . 17 46,080 137,894 .27 .. . .. • .. • .. .. . 36,880.99 1, 259,269 00 24,'774, 656.21 
California ......................... , ............. _ ................................................... , . .. . .. • .. . . .. • • • • • . 120,947. 840.00 
J\llinnesotaTerritory. ............ ....... 24,160.00 ........ ........................... . .............. ................ 53,094,234.59 
Oregon ·re_rritory . ......•.••••••..•••.•• , . . . • • • • • . • . . . . ..•.....•. , ••• , .•......••..••••.... ·...•..••.•.•.. . . • • . • • • . • • . . . • . 218,536, 320.00 
New Mexico Ter , .•..••• , ••.• , ..•••••• , .• , ••... , , .•...•.•.....••. , . , •........••• , .•••.....•. , ....••••....••••••.••..• , . 134,876,160.00 
Utah· ferritot•y: ..... 

1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• , •• , •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 120, 270; 720. 00 

North west 1'erritory ...•••• , •..••...•••••.•• , .•••.•...•.•••.....• , . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . , • , ••••.••••••..••..•.•. , • . . . . 376, 040, 960. 00 
Nebraska Territory .. ' .•.•.•...••. · .•.•......•• ·~ •••.••••...•.•• , .•••...•...... , , • •......... . •.•.•... .-.... . . • • . . . • • • • • . • . • 87, 48~, 000.00 
Indian Territory ..••• 1 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• - • • • • 119, 78!J, 440.00 

Total. ..... ~ 227,67tl.07 50,"860 J3,050,9:J5.83 ~22,3!25 3,400,72553 8,806,281:75 7,Hn,9o3-:2"1 *20,785,33"6.94 1~4,636,265.09 
-.-

~ Eetimated, 



Doc. No. 9." 39 

F. 

Estimate of appropriations required for tlte t?.!Jice of the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852. 

For compensation of the Commissioner, and the Recorder, 
draughtsman and assistant draughtsman, elerks, messen-

• gers, assistant messengers, and packers, in said office, 
including eight additional clerks provided for by the 
act of August 12, 1848, (acts 1st session 30th Con-
gress, p. 139) - $92,900 00 

(Assistant messengers and packers to be paid at the rate of 
$500 per annum, under act of 30th September, 1850.) 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 

For compensation of three temporary clerks, (under 7th sec
tion of act of March 3, 1849, 2d session 30th Congress, 
p. 68) 3,75~ 00 

For compensation of seven laborers at $500 per annum each, 
(under act of 30th Septembe», 1850) 3,500 00 

For tract books, patent records, parchment for same, records 
of correspondence, .stationery, blank-booh:s, and blank 
forms for district land offices, advertising land sales, bind
ing plats, field-notes, &c.-, office furniture and repairs of 
same, including miscellaneous items 23,656 50 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES IN ADDITION. 

To meet requirements of the act "granting bounty land to 
certain officers and soldiers who have been engaged in 
the military service of the United States," approved Sep
tember 28, 1850: for patent records and parchment for 
same, blank forms of returns, &c., &c. -

FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND TERRITORY OF OREGON. 

For ~ract books, plat books, statienery and instruments for 
the office of tae surveyor generaJ, &c., including four 
iron safes for the officers connected with the public lands 
in Oregon, California, Utah, and New Mexico, and trans-
pwtation · 

28,000 00 

7,000 00 



40 Doc. No. 9. 

G. 

Estimate nf appropriations for t!te surlJeying department, for the fiscal 
year eniling June 30, 1852. 

Object of appropriation. 

}'or salaries of surveym·s general antl their cle,·ks, in addition 
balances of former approP,riations, to wit: 

1. For compenl?ation of the surveyor general northwest of the 
Ohio, per lOth section of the act f May 18, 1"796. [Laws 
of the United States, vol. 2, p. 537.] ..................... . 

2. For clerks in his office, per 1st sectiOn of the act of May 9, 
1836. [Laws of the United Stutes, vol. 9, p. 331.] ......... . 

3. For compensation of the surveyor general of Illinois and Mis
souri, per 1st section of the act oi' April 3, 1818. [Laws of 
the United States, vol. 6, pp. 266, 267.J. .••••••••.•••.•...• 

.(. For clerks in his office, per 1st section of the act of May 9, 
1836. [Laws of the United States, vol. 9, p. 331.] ........ .. 

5. For compensation of the surveyor general of Louisiana, per 
5th section of the act of March 3, 1831. [Laws of the U. 
States, vol. 8, p. 500.] ..••••• , ••...••••••••••••••••••••• • 

6. For clerks in his office, per 1st section of the act of May 9, 
183 [Laws of the Uaited States, vol. 9, p. 331.] ......... . 

7. For compensation of the surveyor general of Florida, per 7th 
Fection of the act of March 3, ltl33. [Laws of the United 
States, vol. 7, p. 147.] ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••• 

For clerks in his office, per 1st section of the act of May 9, 
1836. [Laws of the United States, vol. 9, p. 381.] ....... , •• 

9. For compensation of the surveyor general of 'Visconsin nnd 
Iowa, per act of August 8, 1846. (Acts 1st session 29th 
Congress, p. 118.] .•••••••.••.••••••••••••.•••••.••••••• 

10. For clerks in his office, per act of August 8, 1846. lActs 1st 
:.ession 29th Congress, p. 118.] .••••.••••••• , ••••••••••••• 

11. For compensation of the surveyor general of Arkansas, per 
act of Au~ust, 1846. [Acts lst session 29th Cong, p. l18.]. 

12. For clerks in his office, per act of August 8, 1846. [Acts lst 
session 29th Congress, p. 118.] ......................... .. 

13. For compensation of the surveyor general of Oregon, per act 
ofSeptember27, 1850. [Acts 1st session 31st Cong., p.lll.J •• 

14. For clerks in his office, per act of September 27, 1t:l50. [Acts 
1st session 31st Congress, p. 111.] ....................... . 

15. For compensation 6f clerks in the offic~s of the surveyors gene
ral, to be apportioned to them according to the exigencies of 
the public service; and, if necessary, to be employed in tran
scribing field·notes of surveys, for the purpose of preserving 
thetn at the seat of governtnent .............................. , •• , ••••. 

16. For salary of the recorder of land title!? in Missouri, paid prior 
to July 1, 1849, out of the appropriation for the survey of 
the public lands, includil'lg the amount required for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1851, making two years, at the rate of 
$500 per annum ••.• , •• , ••••••• , ••••.•.••..•••••.•••.•. 

17. For compensation of the surveyor general of Oregon, for a pr.1.rt 
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, no appropriation hav
ing been made for that object in the act creating the office. 
[Acts 1st session 31st Congress, p. 111.] .............................. . 

6,500 00 

25,000 00 

1,00~ 00 

1,600 00 



Doc. No.9. 41 

G-Continued. 

Estimate of appmpriationfor the surveying department for the .fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1852. 

Object of appropriation. 

For surveying the public lanls, &c., in addition to the unexpended balances of 
former appropriations, to wit : 

1st. For surveying the public lands, inc1uding incidental expenses, to be appor
tioned to the several districts, according to the exigencies of the public s·er
vice; the part to be applied to the resurveys required by the location and 
survey of private claims in Florida to be disbursed at augmented rates ..••••• 

2d. For completing the survey of the copper region of Michigan, at a rate not 
exceetling six dollars per mile ......................................... . 

3d. For resurveying and correcting erroneous surveys in the lower peninsula 
of Mil'higan, at a rate not exceedmg six dollars per mile ................. . 

4th. For :<Jurveys in the Menomonee cessien, "\'Visconsin, at a rate not exceed-
ing :five dollars per mile .. : ............................................ . 

5th. For surveys in the southern part of Missouri, east of the meridian, at a 
rate not exceeding five dollars per mile •••••• , •••..•••••.••.•.•••.•.••.•• 

6th For the correctiop of erroneous and defective lines of the public and private 
surveys in M1ssouri, at a rate not exceeding six dollars per mile •••••••••.•. 

7th. For retracing and resurveying fraudulent and erroneous work in Arkansas, 
at a rate not exceeding four dollaril per mile ............................. . 

8th. For correctinll: detached erroneous surveys in Arkansas, at a rate not ex· 
ceeding six dollars per 111ile ..••.•.••...••.•...•.•••.•.•••••••••.•..•••. 

9th. For surveying in Louisiana, at aug-mented rates •••••••••••••..•....••• 
lOth. For the surv~y of private claims in Florida, under the act of 28th June, 

1848, includmg the wo1·k now under contract •.•..•.•..••.•••••••.•...... 
11th. For completing certain surveys in Fiorida, including scrapwork, at a rate 

not exceeu ing six dollars per mile, in consequence of the difficulties attending 
the execution of the same .....•...••••••.•...•.•.••...••••...•••••... . 

12 h. For running and marking the base and meridian lines in Oregon, as re
quire l by the third section of the act of 27th September, 1850, (Acts 1st ses
sion 31st Congress, p. 1 11,) estimated at four hundred and :fifty miles •...... 

13th. For surveying in Oregon, at a tate not exceeding eight dollars r.er mile, 
as authorizfd by the thifd section of the act of 27th September, 1850, (Acts 
1st session 31st Congress, p. 112,) to wit: sixty townships, averaging 
seventy-1 wo n1iles ..••..•••••........•....••....••..•.•..•.....•.•.... 

14th. For compensation to certain deputies for arduous and difficult surveys 
executed hy them under the appropriations made by Congress since the 3d 
Murch, ISH; for the surveys of detached lines, and those made since the 3d 
March, 1845; for the correction of erroneous and defective lines, being the 
difrerence between the price paid said deputies and that authorized by law, 
to wit: 

For surveys of detached lines ............................ $1, 299 52 
For correction of erroneous and defective lines • • • • . • • • . • • • • 394 95 

Amount. 

$115,000 00 

25,200 00 

10,500 00 

•25,000 00 

5,000 00 

2,000 00 

1_5,000 00 

1,560 00 
20,000 00 

10,000 00 

10,000 00 

9,000 00 

34,560 00 

1,694 47 
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H. 

REPORTS OF SURVEYORS GENERAL. 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Dubuque, November 11, 1850. 
Srn.: In compliance with the provisions. of law and the requirernen.ts 

of your department, I have the honor to submit my annual report, m 
triplicate. 

Surveys out of the appropriation for fiscal year ending June,30, 1850. 

For original surveys out of this appropriation, I entered into thirty 
several contracts; the first dated on the 9th of July, 1849, and the last on 
the 22d of June, 1850. 

These contracts provided for the survey into township lines of five 
million sixty-seven thousand eight hundred and forty acres, located as 
follows: 
In the State of Wisconsin 184,320 

State of Iowa 2,280,000 
Territ~ry of Minnesota 2,603,520 

And of the subdivision into sections of· four million eighty-eight thou
sand one hundred and twenty-five acres, distributed thus: 

In the State of Wisconsin 
State of Iowa 
Territory of Minnesota 

Of the whole apportionment to this district, there has been 
expepded for surveys-

1,185,085 
2,672,640 

230,400 

In the State of Wisconsin - $14,880 00 
State of Iowa 26,710 00 
Territory of Minnesota 12,440 00 

The surveys in the State of Iowa are referable to the three dollars per 
mile maximum, below which they have fallen, hovever, eleven hun
dred dollars. 

The surveys in 'Visconsin and Minnesota are both referable to the five 
dollars per mile maximum, which, in consequence of the great number of 
township lines in Minuesota, and the high price necessarily paid for these 
lines, will be very nearly reached. 

The apparent disproportion of the sums expended for surveys in Iowa 
and Wisconsin, respectively, arose from the more immediate inducements 
to immigrants, and the greater number of actual settlers and settlements 
upon the unsurveyed lands of the former than those of the latter, and 
the fact that the following season would find this relation reversed by 
the Menomonie lands being opened to survey, and a necessity thus crea
ted of applying to Wisconsin even a very large share of the apportion-
ment. . 

Upon the receipt of your instructions of June 4, 1849, advising me of 
the amount of this appropriation that had been placed at my disposal, it 
was my design to have closed all surveys thus provided for with the year 
for which the appropriation was made; but this design was not fully ac
complished for reasons explained in my letter of 24th of June last, marked H. 
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'rwenty-nine of the thirty contracts above named are completed, and 
full return thereof made to your office. The execution of the remaining 
one, situated upon and skirting the Mississippi river for a distance of more 
thau sixty miles, has been seriously interrupted and retarded by exceed
ingly high water. An advance return of the work under this contract 
has been made, and the final return is expected a few days hence. 

Twenty-eight of the thirty contracts above alluded to were entered 
into between the 9th of July, 1849, and the 29th of the following 
September. The season was unusually favorable, enabling all those 
deputies whose districts were located upon prairie, with a single exception, 
to complete their surveys before interruption from frost, and affording 
every facility for faithful and accurate surveyin~. 

Character of the country surveyed.-Pine-timbered letnds. 

The limit.of the country embraced by the surveys out of this appropriation 
is as wide as its character is various. A straight line drawn through this 
office from the most distant survey in Iowa, to the farthest one in Min
nesota, measures more than five hundred and fifty miles; and the 
country changes from wide plains to high hills and precipitous 
bluffs; and from undulating prairie, dotted with and skirted by ·woodland, 
to dense forests of evergreen, interspersed with tangled swamps and deep 
miry marshes. 

The distinctive character of the portion of Iowa compassed by these 
surveys is generally the same as has been described in previous reports
possessing a rich and highly cultivable soil, and being in other respects 
well adapted to the pursuit of agriculture. Of the northwesterly part, 
however, it may be said that the surface is more than usually level; there 
is a want both of streams and timber, and a limited section abounds in 
ponds and inundated flats. 

The primary object of the surveys, both in Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
was, in the former to bring into marh:et, and in the latter to define the 

·location and boundaries, of the pine-timbered lands. 1...,his object is fully 
accomplished, though the result is not as favorable as was anticipated by 
this office, at1d does not sustain the estimates elsewhere made of the 
quantity of this timber existing upon these lands. 

The pine timber stre~ches over a vast area of country, but wherever 
the surveys have been carried is interspersed with, and forms but a small 
proportion of, the timber of which the forest is composed. The streams 
at some points, and many of the small lakes, are belted with this timber; 
but these belts are very narrow. A large proportion of many of them have 
already been prostrated, a part consumed, and the remainder left to rot; 
and a swarm of laborers are constantly employed, not in the development 
of resources, (as 'is true of the agriculturist and miner,) but in their 
impoverishment. This wasteful consumption of timber is constantly 
increasing; and notwithstanding the rapid progress made by the detailed 
surveys, there has not yet been brought into market any considerable 
quautity of this class of lands. But the surveys out of the appropriation 
of 30th of September last, and those out of the appropriation that will be 
made at the approaching session of Congress, will together form a sum 
that will enable the surveys to reach many, and all the most important 
localities, and will place it in the power of the President, by the first of 
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January, 1852, to expose to sa]e the major part of the pine-timbered lan@s 
of \Viscousin and Minnesota. 

Upon the subject of these lands there is hereto appended (marked I) a 
copy of the report of the deputy engaged last season upon the upper St. 
Croix river, to a point north of the mouths of Snake and Kettle rivers. 
His survey is supposed to have included the larger part of the pine tim
bered Luids bordering this river and its tributaries, and he reports the 
existence of more pine than has been noticed in the report of any previous 
or other deputy. 

E xa.mination and correction. 

Out of this appropri::ttion (1849-'50) I contracted, in one case, for the 
correction or extension, and in another for the examination of original 
surveys, confined, in the first instance, to the survey of an island or 
unsurveyed tract represented to exist in Sheboygan lake, in township 
16, range 20 east, Wisconsin; and, in the other, to a portion of township 
90, range 3 west, Iowa, reported by residents of this township to have 
been omitted in the original survey. The contract for the exarpination in 
the field of the case last named was made on the 9th and closed on the 
30th of April last, when the whole subject was reported to you with a 
request for further instructions. The survey of the island or unsurveyed 
tract in Sheboygan lake was found, upon examination, to be of an involve.d 
and difficult character, and which could only be executed with propriety 
at a certain season of the year. 'rhe deputy intrusted with this work 
reported on the 4th of September last that the abundance of rain and con
sequent high water had operated adversely to the execution of the \Vork, 
but that he held himself in readiness to execute it upon the first occur
rence of a favorable season. 

Unsurveyed lands in Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. 

About seven-eighths of the·wholE area of the State eflowa has been pur
chased of and vacated by the respective Indian tribes originally occupy
ing it, and the remaining .eighth is still possessed and occupied by the 
Sioux tribe. About two-thirds of its whole area is surveyed. Of the un
surveyed part the base lines are already run; and when the northern bound
ary shall have been established, the surveys will be as simple in character 
as the country is easy of access. 

The treaty of the 18th of October, 1848, extinguished the last Indian 
title to lauds in the State of Wisconsin, except a narrow strip adjoining its 
meridian boundary, owned by the Chippewas, and containing perhaps 
70,00Uacres; and the''0neida reservation," containing 65,400 acres; con
sequently the whole State, with these trifling exceptions, is now open to 
survey. Of the part lying east of the fourth principal meridian somewhat 
more than one-half is already surveyed, nearly all of which was executed 
prior to the establishment of this office, and all was run by offset or indepen
dent meridians and with the magnetic needle exclusively: Hence the sur
veys about to be extended over the recent Indian cession, or from the princi
pal meridian eastwardly, can scarcely be expected to form common corners 
with these surveys, even if there existed no intervening obstacle; but a 
most serious obstacle does exist in the surveyed strip lying upon either 
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side ofthe Wisconsin river, midway oftbe meridian and old surveys, exe
cuted eleven years since, independently of all other surveys (except a ran
dom base line commencing in the principal meridian,) and not a single 
township of which was closed. In view of the recent provisi·ons for im
mediate surveys in this region, I have carefully considered and matured 
a plan for their execution-one that contemplates independent corners at 
some points, but which consults the harmony as well as accuracy of 
the :mrveys, to the furthest extent possible. 

West of the fourth principal meridian the surveys are a little more than 
one-half completed, so that of the entire area of Wisconsin nearly five
eighths is surveyed. The unsurveyed part is doubly difficult of access, 
and much of it doubly difficult of survey; and for the performance of which 
the five dollars per mile maximum is not too high, and a less maximum· 
than this would certainly be too low. 

All the territory of Minnesota not owned and' occupied by Indian 
tribes is surveyed into townships, comprising about one hundred and 
forty-four townships, equal to 3,317,760 acres; thesoutherly, thirty-three 
of which, equal to 760,320 acres, have been surveyed into sections; and 
fifteen more, skirting the Mississippi river and rendered fractional by it, 
equal to 184,320 acres, are in process of subdivision survey and nearly 
completed. These fifteen townships adjoin, upon the south, the sectional 
surveys executed in 1847, and extend north of Sauk rapids and to a point 
only thirty miles south of Fort Gaines. They are traversed by the Red 
river road, are dotted :with civilized habitations, and already bear strong 
marks of agricultural industry. It is designed to resume the subdivision 
surveys in this Territory as soon as funds are placed at my disposal, and 
to complete all such as have been or may hereafter be reported to be val
uable for agricultural or lumbering purposes. 

System .of survey. 

After a careful examination of the system of public land surveys as 
practised under existing lawi and instructions, (which I have, during the 
last two years, had the opportunity of witnessing upon·an extended scale,) 
I think it as• perfect as the controlling circumstances nndt>r which it is 
practised will permit. The act of the 20th l\Iay, 1785-since modified but 
not essentially changed-originating the existing system of surveying the 
publi~lands, although it does not specially point out,.fairly admits of a 
comprehensive and scientific application. But to such an application, in 
its strict sense, two important obstacles have exi ted, still exist, and 
perhaps will continue to exist throughout the survey of the public domain: 

I st. The expenditure of that share of the annual appropriation for sur
veys assigned to this district has been restricted to a period never exceed
ing and often less than one year; while the instructions accompanying the 
notice of the amount thus apportioned have in each case required the survey 
of such lands as would command the most ready sale. It has been found 
by the surveyor general, that, in order to conform to these instructions, 
the subdivision into sections must follow closely upon the survey of the 
township lines. .Cflhe rapidity with which the settlements have advanced, 
and, in consequence, the pressing demands for surveys that should ex
pose the la~1ds to immediate sale, has seemed to forbid, and certainly hai 
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operated to prevent, the introduction of a system requiring more time in its 
reduction to practice. 

2d. The inviolable practice has been to survey no lands until the In
dian title thereto was e. rtinguished and the Indian occupancy terminated. 
Hence the surveys have followed in the track of the aboriginal cessions, and 
these cessions have been obtained without any reference to the accom· 
modation of the surveys, and have been so limited in area and so various and 
irregular in figure as not to admit of the proper establishment of a basis for 
the surveys, which, after much reflection, I believe would most properly have 
consisted in marking given parallels without reference to civil divisions, and 
at stated and eqnal distances, establishing true meridians. These prelimi
nary standards should have been fixed with the utmost precision, and would 
thus have become a complete and effectual check upon the survey of 
townships. The system as at present applied aims at the same result, 
but the means are limited, and what should properly be executed by one 
man is compulsorily intrusted to many. Great advances, however, have 
been made towards accuracy within the last few years. The magnetic 
needle, except to show the deviation of the magnetic from the true meri
dian at stated pomts, has been discarded upon all but sectional lines, and 
an instrument winch gives the true meridian, and is cap1.ble of tracing a 
parallel of latitude, has been substituted. I allude to Burt's patent solar 
compa-ss, which in theory is striotly accurate. The solar apparatus, upon 
the present plan of construction, is so circumscribed that perhaps perfect ac
curacy is not attainable; although, in the hands of a careful and fai1hful offi
cer, who understands it thoroughly and will test its aLljnstment very often, 
the errors will, in all ins tances? be very slight. It might be enlarged, but 
its portability would thus be destroyed; and it would, particularly where 
its use is at present most indispensable, be lost to the service. Due ref
erence is had to the figure of the earth, both in the establishment of base 
and meridian lines; but the discrepancies that are inseparable from a prac
tice limited as before described, and restricted to a certain rate per mile, are 
not referred to frequent lines of known and indisputable accuracy, as 
would have been the case had the above suggested plan of preliminary 
standards been adopted. These discrepancies, however, are slight and 
compensative; and, what is of primary importance, the qua"ntity of land 
is, in all instances, accurately determined. 

I therefore cannot recommend any change in the present practice of 
surveying the public lands, unless it be, as before indicated, in tie prior 
survey of parallels and meridians, by which the deputy m::;ty correct him
self, and by which any departure from a correct survey in the field may be. 
readily detected upon examination of the notes. These standards should 
be, if practicable, established during the existence of the Jndian title, and 
before the detailed surveys can be either demanded or expected, 'rhis 
plan would but slightly increase the cost of surveying at first, and, it is 
evident, would eost no more in the end; especially when it is considered 
that the bounds of these large tracts will be mar~ed with the proper quarter 
sections, sections, townships, and ranges, and that they will thus become 
the basis for the prosecution of a survey in any direction. Instead of running 
the whole country into townships, as is now absolutely necessary, no 
more will be required to be townshipped than is needed for immediate 
subdivision. The surveys within any one, or any part of any one, of 
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. these large tracts, may be pretermitted without retarding, in the slightest 

degree, the surveys elsewhere. ' 
This plan has vast advantages over an examination in the field before 

payment is made, or personal supervision, however instituted, because he 
who examines, as weil as he by whom the survey was made, whether 
conscious of it or not, is liable to error from the same or similar causes. 
Should each be wrong and the error be accumulative-a result as likely to 
occur as any other-the examiner would feel compelled to report ad verse-
ly, whereas a correction would leave the w0rk at last no better than it was 
at first. A personal check in the field, to guard against dishonesty of 
deputies, I think may, and I am certain should, iu all cases be avoided by 
appointi-ng honest men at first. Such an arrangement would be equal in 
expense with one that would increase the accuracy and character of the 
surveys without lessening the responsibility or respectability of its agents. 

Lands recommended for survey. 

The localities in· the respective divisions of this district most eligible for 
survey out of the appropriation for which I had the honor to submit an . 
estimate on the 29th ultimo, have, to some extent, been already pointed 
out in this report. It is of the highest importance that the pine bearing 
lands of Wisconsin and Minnesota be thrown upon the market at the ear
liest day practicable. These lands are cultivable only to a limited extent, 
but throughout the various localities there are distributed arable lands, 
timbered in large prop0rtion by sugar-maple, and sometimes in small pro
portion by pine. Wherever the pine timber is abstracted, the land, not 
being tillable, is thereafter unsaleable, and the surrounding lands which 
are adapted to agriculture are thus lessened in value by their great distance 
from a produce market. vVhereas, should the pine-bearing and agricul
tural lands be brought into market simnltaneously, the interests of the 
lumberman and farmer being reciprocal, both would be benefited in a 
high degree-the former in being saved the exorbitant price heretofore 
paid for the transportation of his supplies, and the latter an equal amount 
in the home consumption of his produce. Thus, by the lands being 
speedily surveyed, the pine timber may be made to sell-not only the 
lands upon which it stands, but many of the adjoming lands-and also to 
develop in a high degree the essential resources and advance the inter
ests of the State and Territory in which these lands are situated . For 
these reasons it is my design to apply the snrveys to these lands as early 
as possible, and to the utmost extent consistent with your instructions 
and the interests of the other portions of the district. 

'rhe settlers upon Bad river and .Madaline island, Lake Superior, as I 
am informed by a communication upon this subject from an authentic 
source, are desirous of the survey of these localities. If the apportionment 
out of the appropriation of 30th of September last should be sufficiently 
large to cover these, in addition to the surveys urgently necessary in an
other part of \Visconsin, I shall accommodate these distant settlements 
with the surveys reque~ted. 

In Iowa, the surveys adjoining the southern boundary of the State, 
those nece 'sary to bring into market a tract eighteen miles of width and 
one hvndred and twenty of ler.1gth, adjoining the Missouri river, and a 
limited number in the northeast corner of the State, may be said to be 
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pressingly necessary, and such parts as shall not have been reached out 
of' the appropriation recently made, will be provided for out of the first 
funds placed in my hands and applicable to this object. 

Corners in p'rairie. 
' 

The season 'is now too far advanced to contract for surveys in parts of 
the district where monuments are to be made exclusively of earth. Such 
monuments, when properly made, and made at a proper season of the 
year, or when the ground is free of frost, are very durable, as experience 
fully testifies. The sod, which is very thick and tough, can be so cut 
and laid as that the grass will continue to .grow; while the indentation 
caused by the removal of the sod, and a considerable quantity of earth 
from beneath it, forms an additional and perhaps more lasting evidence 
of the corner. But during the presence bf frost the labor of excavation 
is tenfold greater, while the mound and pit are proportionably less dura
ble. The sod is neces~arily so mutilated as .to destroy the grass roots, 
and when the mounds thaw out they flatten, and the pits tend to fill up. 
That dPpnties are able to give security and willing to enter into contract 
where c..ll the evidences of corners are to consist of earth and sod, at u 
season when the probabilities are against their being able to c:.-mplete 
their work before the occurrence of frost, and with tlH! certainty of pecu
niary loss if they abandon the field, is not an argument that ~hould in
fluence the surveyor general adversely to the public interest. There are 
but six months of the year when proper evidences of corners iri this dis
trict can be constructed of earth and sod, and these are the months be
tween April and ~ovember. And I will here respectfully suggest, that, 
in order to rendel' the evidences of surveys upon the ground more con
spicuous and lasting, the surveyor general be required, in future, to 
cause the surveys u.pon the prairies to be executed exclusivefy within the 
six months above named. By this change, however, the plats of sur· 
veys out of the appropriations made late in the season cannot be trans
mitted in time to be- embraced in the proclamation of sales for the cur
rent year; but when transmitted, will represent surveys the evidences of 
which upon the ground are perfP-ct. 

In the timbered portions of tlie district, surveys, in the absence of deep 
snow, may be executed as well in winter as in summer. The low tem
perature and short days are objectionable, but the absence of foliage and 
the ice-bridged :vaters are advantageous. 

Office building. 

The protection against destruction by fire of the building used as the 
office of the surveyor general is a matter of the first importance, as be· 
comes strikingly evident when the extent and value of its contents arc 
estimated. .The cost that ' would atten· the effort to replace what might 
and probably would be lost in this event, suggests the necessity of the 
utmost precaution, both as to locality and construction. In consequence 
of it"' proximity to other and numerous tenements, the building occupied 
in 1846 was vacated for another, which was entirely detached and located 
in the suburbs of the city. 'V"ithin the last year, however, several. build
ings have been erected adjacent to the one last named, and which ren-
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dered it peculiarly susceptible of danger from fire. Hence the selection 
of another office became imperative; and in making it I have had in view 
a permanent location, and one which should render another removal un
necessary. 

A spbstantial fire-proof building, of ample dimensions, divided into 
suitable and convenient rooms, finely finished, and occupying an isolated 
position, has been built this season, at my suggestion;by a gentleman 
whu owns the contiguous lands upon every side, and who agrees not to 
erect, nor permit to be erected, any building within a stated distance of 
the office. Into this buildiug I removed the office at the commencement 
of the present quarter. With this removal are associated safety from fire, 
capaciousness, a more healthful atmosphere, and increased quietude. 

Internally every requisite precaution is believed to be observed. The 
floor under and around the stoves is covered with ?:inc, the flues are pro
perly protected and cleaned, and neither gunpo\fder, friction matehes, 
nor other substance likely to cause accidental fire, is allowed within the 
office. The furniture is aU portable, and such parts as require them are 
furnished with strong iron handles. The records and papers that may 
have been in use during the day are all returned to their proper deposi
tory at night, and the o:fice is never entirely deserted. 

Boundary of Green Bay and Chippewa land districts. 

By the first section of the act of 3d of March, 1847, entitled "An act 
to create an additional land district in the Territory of Wisconsin," etc., 
the \Visconsin river, from the line of townships 29 and 30 to the north 
boundary of the State, is the line of division between the Green Bay and 
Chippewa land districts. 1 respectfully request that this boundary may 
be changed, so that a range line, instead of the said river, will divide 
these distric~. In conforming to the present boundary, it will be neces
sary to construct an additional plat for every township rendered fractional 
by this river, and every entry of land lying upon the respective banks of 
the rive will have to be made at two offices, now, by any praeticable 
route, three hundred miles apart. 

Separation of the surveys in rViscunsin from those in Minnesota. 

,.rhe act for the discoutinuance of the office of the surveyor general, 
etc., approved June 12, 1840, requires that whenever the surveys and 
records within any State shall be completed, the surveyor general shall· 
deliver all the records and papers pertaining thereto to the officer appointed 
by the proper authorities to receive them. 

In order to comply with this law, it is incumbent U;POn the surveyor 
general to cause separate returns of surveys, numbering from the same 
base, but lying in different States. Compliance with this requirement i~ 
without difficulty or expense, when the boundaries are defined prior to 
the survey of the contiguous lands; bnt when the surveys precede such 
boundaries, much difficulty may be experienced and expense incurred in 
causing the requisite separation. An instance of the latter case has oc
curred in this district. During the year 1847-'48, aud before the bound
ary of Wisconsin and Minnesota was fixed upon, the surveys were 
pushed rapidly forward, the subdivision surveys being extended along 

4 
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the St. Croix river, from its junction with the Mississippi river, ,-ery 
nearly or qmte to the point where the meridian boundary, as defined by 
act of 6th of August, 1846, will intersect it. The field· notes and plats 
of these surveys consequently embraced lands upon either and. both sides 
of the boundary, wherever a township was traversed by the St. Croix. 

During the quarter closing on the 30th ultimo, I directed a part of the 
regular force of my office to the separation of the field-11otcs and plats 
above named. The field-notes of three large districts of township lines , 
the subdivision and traverse of thirteen townships, and the original plats 
of the same thirteen townships, had to be, and now have been, copied, 
examined and certified. 

Office work. 

The following notl!3e of work performed within the year omits what 
has been mentioned in this report, Jnd simply states the }(lading divi
sions of work to which the attention of the.office has been addressed: 

1. A large correspondence, to which has been given the most })'Unctual 
and faithful attention . 

. The original field-notes of the survey of thirty-six hundred and 
eighty-six miles of township lines, and of ten thonsand two hundred and 
eighty-five miles of sectional lines, have heen received of the deputies 
and subjected to a careful and critical examination. 

:3. The original field-notes of the traverse of seven hundred and thirty 
miles of lakes and navigable rivers have been platted, the anomalous area 
of the adjoining lots calculated, and tables of the courses and di~tances for 
each township respectively entered upon the original, and copied to the 
Commissioner's plats. 

4. One hundred and seventy-seven original township plats, upon a scale 
of two inches to the mile, have been projected from field4flotes, colored 
and the fractional area adjoinillg the north and west houndaries com. 
pleted and entered; two copies of each of these plats have been made, 
one for your own and another for the proper district land offi~, making 
an aggregate of five hundred and thirty-one plats. 

5. Five hundred and seventy index diagrams have been made, to pre
face the records and transcripts of original field-notes. 

6. Original lists, descriptive of the land and corners in two hundred 
and ninety townships, have been prepared, copies thereof made, and trans
mitted to the officers having charge of th.e sales in the respective land 
districts. 

7. The original field-notes of two hundred and seventy-four townships 
have been recorded and placed ori file in this office. 

8. Transcripts of original field -notes for preservation at the capital, of 
two hundred and eighty-one townships, have been made and transmitted 
to your offi.c~. 
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List of accompanying papers . 

. -Diagram of the State of Wisconsin and a p1rt of the Territory of 
Minnesota, showing the location and aggregate of the public surveys 
within each, and the action of this office thereon. 

B.--Diagram of the State of Iowa, embracing similar data to that express
ed upon diagram A. 

C.-Closing statement of surveys contracted for out of the appropriation 
of 12th August, 184.8, which, 'Yith statement No. 9 of my last annual 
report, f<i>rtns a eomplete history of the surveys out of this appropriation. 

D.-Statement of the surveys out of the appropriation of 3d of March, 
1849. 

E.-Summary of my salary account for the fourth quarter of 1849, and 
the first, second and third quarters of 1850. 

F.-Summary of my disbursement account for the periods indicated in E. 
G.-Estimate of requisite appropriations for salaries and clerk hire, and 

for continuing the public surveys in this district, during the year ending 
June 30, 1852. 

H.-Explanation of the causes of delay in completing the surveys out 
of the appropriation of 3d of March, 1849. 

I.-Report of the deputy upon the township lines of upper St. Croix. 
K.-Copy of so much of my correspondence with the United States 

geologist for Wisconsin and Iowa, as is necessary to show the number 
of maps and diagrams furnished him. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. J. BuTTERFIELD, 

C. H. BOOTH, 
Surveyor General. 

Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
Washington, D. C. 

( 



c. 

Statement of surveys contracted for out of the appropriation of August 12, 1848, which wet e not finished at the date of 
my last annual report. 

Date of contract. Style of work. Name of contractor. State. Account of deputy Total number Amount of 
with plats trans- of miles. contract. 

. ·- ferred to General 

'. Land Office. 
J 

' ' ,. 
Miles. chs. lks. 

December 11, 1848 .•• Subdivision ........ ,. Guy H. Carleton ...... , •••••••• lo\va •••••.• , , ••••. March 13, 1850 ...... 319 51 05 $879 00 

Do ... 15, 1848 .•• •••• do ••••..••...•••• John Ball ...................... • • do ................. November 10, 1849 .. 63 50 73 159 08 

SvnvEYOR GENERAL'II OFFICE, 

Dubu~tte, Xowmber ll, 1850. 
C. a. BOOTH, Surveyor G;enerctl • 

... ... ,~IJ 

~ 
~ 
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n. 
f:.ftateuwnt of surveys contracted for out of the appropriation of 111arch 3, 1849. 

State or Territory. Name of contractor. Date of ton tract. Btyle of work. Account of deputy I Total number I Amount of 
with platB trans- of miles. cont1act. 
ferred to General 
Land Office. 

~~ · 1---

Do .... .............. do .......... , ••.••••. do .......... , ............... do............. . January, 30, 1850 .•• 
July 9, 1849 .••••.•.. Town lines .••.•••••. John M. Smith ••••••••••••••• Minneeota ......... 'I November 21, 1849 .. 

Do .•••••...••••.•••• do, ••••••••••••. James E. Freeman, ••••••.••••. Wisconsin and Min- February 8,1850 •••• 
nesota. 

Do ...... ,, .......... do .. , ••••••••••. James M. Marsh .............. Iowa ....... , .. , ... . 
Do ..... , .. ,..... do ••••••• , •••••.... . •• do ............ , ........... do ............... .. 

July 12, 1849 ........ Subdivision .......... Alexander Anderson ............ Wisconsin ........ .. 
July 13, 1849 ............ do., ............ A. K. Eaton.. .. ............. Iowa ............. .. 

Do .................. do, ............. Henry B. Welsh.............. Wisconsin ......... . 
Do .......... , ....... do, .................... do ....... , .................. do ............... . 

July 16, 1849 ........ Town lines.,, •••••• John Ball., ................... Iowa .............. .. 
Do .... .............. do .............. , ••• do .......................... do ............... . 

July 17, 1849 ........ Subdivision .......... Jesse T. Jarrett ............ o o .. Wisconsin ........ .. 
July 18, 18!9 ............ do ... , ........... George R. Stuntz ................... d.o ............ .. 

· Do ............... , •• do., ........... ,. Thomas J. McKean ............ Iowa ............... . 
July 19, 1849 .••••••.•..• do ............... John Parker ..................... do ................ . 
August 6, !849 .••• o •• Town lines......... Theodore Conkey.............. Minnesota ......... . 

Do ................. do ...................... do ........................ do ........... ,, •• 
August 7, 1849....... Subdivision....... ... Louis V. Davis .•••••••••••••• , Iowa, •••.••• o o. o o. 

August 8, 1849 •••••••.••. do........ • • • • • • • Henry M'llddin •••••••• . ••• , • • . Wisconsin .••••••••• 
August 19, 1849 ..•••.•.•. do ...... ,,,,,, ••• S. D. Woodworth .............. Iowa •••••• o•o• •••• 

August 11, 1849 •.•••.•.•. do ............ , •. Ed\vin James, jr .•••••••.•.•••... do ............. , ••. 
August 13, 1849 ..•• ,. Town lines.,,,., ••. John W. Ellis., ••••••••••• , ••••. do .......... , •• , ••• 
August 20, 1849 .•.••• Subdivision ... ,, •••. S. W. Durham ................ Wisconsin .... , ... ,. 

Do .................. do .......... , , , •.••••. do .... , ..................... do .............. . 
September 22,1849 .•• , ••• do ......... o..... E. S. Norris ........... o....... Iowa •• , .......... . 

Do .................. do ............... J. J. E.Nerman ................. do ................ . 
Do ............. , . , . . do ...• ,.,........ William H. Henderson.,,, ••..... do •..••• , •......•.. 

September 29, 1849 •• 
November 3, H:l49 ... 
December 11, 1849 •• 
April 3, 18!i0 ........ 
November 14, 1849 .. 
April 3, 1840 ........ 
September 20, 1849 •• 
November 3, 1849 .• , 
December 29, 1849 •. 
February 25, 1850 .•. 
January 23,1~50 ••• , 
December 10, 1849 ... 
June 24, 1850 ...•• , . 
August 13, 1850 .• , •. 
November 19, 1849 •• 
May 8, 1850 ..•••••. 
March 3, 1850 •••••. 
March 23, 1850 ...... 
January J5, 1850 .... 
January 29, 1850 .•.. 
May 24, 1850 .••• , •• 
April 24, 1850 ...... 
March 2, 1850, • , ••• 
lVIay 8,1850.,,,,,,. 

.Miles. chs. lks. 
267 14 31 
156 69 53 
407 03 17 

327 27 59 
301 49 47 
691 45 67 
537 72 94 
239 46 63 
242 69 83 
300 68 95 
297 02 34 
597 21 85 
559 26 40 
551 28 84 
357 74 54 
192 25 46 
364 15 17 
360 41 92 
538 11 38 
359 26 06 
358 78 92 
571 52 35 
410 27 51 
252 37 21 
449 77 67 
484 57 88 
361 2.1 81~ 

$2,137 43 
1,254 95 
3,256 31 

1,309 37 
1, 206 47 
2,766 28 
1,479 25 

958 33 
971 49 

1,203 44 
1, 188 11 
2,389 09 
2,237 32 
1,516 24 
. 984 31 
1,538 54 
2,913 51 

991 44 
2,152 56 

988 14 
987 21 

2,266 61 
1,641 37 
1,009 86 
1,237 41 
1,332 98 

993 70 

~ 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 
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~ 



D -Continued. 

Date of contract. Style of work. Name of contractor. State or Territory. Account of deputy j Total number I Amount of 
with plats trans- of miles. contract. 
ferred to General 
Land Office. 

September24,1849, .. ,. ... do, .............. John D. Evans ................ Iowa, ....... , ..... April 30, 1850 .... ,. 480 48 31 $1,321 66 
--------·--- ..........- .......... ---~---~~-- ~ Miles chs. lks. ----

Do ...... , ......... , ,do ........... , ... James J&ck!'lon,jr.,, ............ qo., ...... , ........ March 19, 1850... •. 308 65 12 849 23 
Do.,..: •....• ,,, .... do .•••• ;- ••. , ..... Samuel C. Wiltse .•.• " •• ,,, •.... do ................. November20, 1849 •• 3:-.9 09 27 987 56 
Do, ................. do .. ,. .. , ........ WitliamJ. Neely ...•. ,.,.,., .... do .......... , ...... February 13, 1850, .. 387 42 86 1,065 72 

September25,1849 ....... do., ........ , •••. Jo~n. G. McDona)q ............. do ..... ,, . ....... ,, Apr~l 19, 1850 .••••. 479 09 95 1,317 59 
September 27, 1849.,, .... do ...... ,........ Wilham Leifler .... ,. ••• ., ....... do, ..... , .... , ... ,. Apnl24, 1~50~ .... r. 179 40 29 493 63 

Do .................. do1. , •••• 9 , •••• , ....... .,do .................... ,.do .... ,. ••• , ...... June8,1850 .•• t-, .. 180 51 67 496 77 
Septembel'29,1849 ...... do ............... W , Afbe .. tPatt~rson. , .... , ... , ... do, ............ !"' April9, 1850, ....... 359 56 OS 9H9 17 
April 9, 1850 ........ Examination •. , 1 •••• Ti:}omasJ. McKean ••• , .•. , •••.. do .•.• ,,, ..•• , ..•.. April 30, 1850 ..•• ,. .....•..•• -~ 126 50 
May30,1850 .. ,.., .. Subdivision , ........ John T. Everett .... , ........ , .•. do ........... ,,,.,, Optober 17, 18l$0 .... 543 29 74 1,358 42 
June't,l850 .••• ,., •• Resurvey, ..... ,,,,. Albert Cft Ellil} •• , ......... , •.. Vvisconsin. , ..... ,, ................................... , .......... . 
Jpne!l2,1850 ..... , •• Subdivi~ion ~ ......... John Ryan ........... , .••••••..•.• do ......... ,, .••.••••• , .............. 

1 
........................ . 

f'P'~V~fQR Gt;N~fi4J.'e. Ornct:1 Dub.t17ue1 Nope'q"Jh gr ll 1 lS~O, 
Q, tf. OOOTI-l1 Stwve~Qr Generq! 
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'DR. £ . .:._ T!te Ui~ited States in account current with 0. H. Booth, surveyor general. 

1~4!}. 
Oct. 1 I To this amount due surveyor general from 3d quar-

ter of 1849 .•••..••••••...•....••.•...•••••• 
Dec. 31 To amount due surveyor general and his clerks for 

services rendereu during 4th quarter 01 184!}, 
ending this date •..•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 

1850. 

SALARY ACCOUNT. 

1850. 

$84 57 

4,029 59 

Jau. 181 By 7t~S~~~? -~r·a·f~ .r:~·. ~~~~- ·o·n· ·i·n·t: -~~~~~~t . . ~.o:. 
18 By this amount due surveyor general, and charged 

to 1st quarter of 1850 ••••.•••••••••• , •••••••. 

4, 114 16 

Cn. 

$3,975 00 

139 16 

4, 114 16 

Jan. 18 

April 1 

To this amount due surveyor general from 4th quar-
ter of 1849 .................................. 1 139 16 

To amount due surveyor general and his clerks for 

Mar. 27 I By treasury draft No. 325 on treasury warrant No. 
11:20f .•••..••..•. : •••.•.•••••.•••••••••••• -I 4, 130 00 

July 1 

services rendered during 1st quarter of 1850, end-
ing this tlate ....••••... . ..••..••••••..••... ·1 3, 885 02 

To this amount due United States, and carried to 
credit of 2d quarter of 1850.................... 105 82 

To this amount due surveyor general and his clerks 
for services rendered during 2d quarter of 1850, 

4, 130 00 ------------

ending this date •.....•.••...••. . •..••...... 'I 4, 015 63 
To this amount due United States, and carried to 

credit of 3d quarter of 1850.... .. • • • • .. • •• • .. .. 360 19 

4,375 82 ----
-~--

April 1 
June 12 

12 
12 

I · 

By this amount due U. States from ]l!t qr of 1850 .• 
By treasury draft No. 675 on treas int. war. No. 1460 
By trea~ury drctft No. 676 on treas. int. war. No 14{i0 
By treasurJ draft No. 677 on treasury int. warrant 

No. 1460, on St. Louis •••••• , • , • , •••• , • , , •••• 

ter of 185(1. •••••.•••..•• . ..•.••••..•.•.•.... 

1-

, _____ _ 
4, 130 00 

~------
105 82 
5H 86 

1,019 91 

2,715 23 

4, 3.75 82 ---------
360 19 

Oct. 1 I To thie.r amount due surveyor general and his clerks 
for services rendered during 3d quarter of 1850, 
ending this date ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

To this amount due the United States, and carried 
to credit of 4th quarter of 1850 •••• , ••• , • , , , , •• , 

July 1 I By this amount due the United States from 2d quar-

3, 636 74 II Oct. 17 By treasury draft No. 1149 on trensury warrant No. 
3,575 00 191~ ....................................... . 

2!}8 45 

3,935 19 3,935 19 
---- ------------

Oct. 1 I By this amount dtie U. Statea from 3d qr. of 1850 .•. 298 45 

S~RVJilYOR GI!!NEJlU'• OFFICE, Du .Bt'q1u, November 11, 1850. C. H. BOOTH, Surveyor General. 
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DR. 

1849. 
Sept. 30 

Dec. 31 

1850. 
Jan. 18 

April 1 
1 

July 1 
1 

Sept. ~0 

1-. 

F. 

The United States in account cun·ent with C. H. Booth, surveyor general. CR. 

DISBURSEMENT ACC~UNT. 

To this amount due surveyor general from 3d quar-
ter of 1849 ••••.•••.•.•••..•••••••• , ••.•••••• 

To amount disbursed during 4th quarter of 1849 •••• 

To this amount due the surveyor general from 4th 
quarter of 1849 ....•.•.•••••••••...••..•••••• 

To amount disbursed during 1st quarter of 1850 •••. 
To this amount due United States, and carried to 

credit of 2d quarter of 1B50 •. , .. . ............. . 

To this amount disbursed during 2d quarter of 18!i0. 
To this amount due the United States, and carried 

to credit of 3d quarter of 1850 ••••••••••••.•..• 

To amount discursed during 3d quarter of 1850 .•.•. 
To amount due the United States, and carried to 

credit of 4th quarter of 1850,, ••••••••.•.•••• • • 

$397 08 
293 22 

690 30 ------------
25 30 

150 77 

248 93 

4:25 00 ------------
362 64 

236 29 

598 93 
========== 

510 10 

76 10 

586 29 
========= 

1850. 
Jan. 18 

18 

Mar. 27 

April 1 
June 19 

July 1 
Oct , 17 

I 

By treasury draft No. 6350 on int. warrant No. 
758 .••••••.••••••.••....•.•••••.•..••.•••••• 

By this amount due surveyor general, and charged 
to 1st quarter of 1850 •••••••.••••••••••••••••. 

$665 00 

25 30 

690 30 
========== 

By treasury draft No 328 on treasury warrant No. 
1123 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 1 425 00 

425 00 --------- ---
By this amount due U. States from 1st qr. of 1850. 'I 248 93 
By treasury draft No. 691 on treasury warrant No. 

1471. •••••••••••• •.•...... •• • • • . • • • • • • •• • • • • • 350 00 

By this amount du~. States from 2d qr. of 1850 .•. 
By treasury draft No. 1148 on treasury warrant 

No, 1914 ..••• , ••••.• , ••• , , .••••••••••••••• • • 

598 93 
==========:. 

236 29 

350 00 

581i 29 
========== 

Oct. 17 I By thilil amount due U. States from 3d qr. of 1850 •. 76 19 

SuavEYOR. G&NERAL'Ii OnwE, Dubuqut, November 11, 1850, 
C. H. BOOTH, Surveyor General. 
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Doc. No. 9. 57 

G. 

Estimate of appropriations for continuing tlze public surveys in tlze States 
of Wisconsin and Iowa, and the Territory of Minne5ota, for the yea.r 
ending June 30, 1852 . 

• For township and sectional lines in the l\1:enomonee cession 
of October 18, 1848, under the $5 per mile maximum - $25,000 00 

For township and sectional lines in Iowa under the $3 per 
mile maximum 

For surveys in such parts of the Territory of Minnesota as 
may have been acquired of the Indians 

For incidental expenses of office 

24,000 00 

6,000 00 
3,000 00 

58,000 00 
-----------

SuRvEYOR GENERAL's OFFicE, .Dubuque . 

C. H. BOOTH, 
Surveyor Generttl. 

. 
Estimate of appropriation for salary of surveyor general and regular 

clerks, and for compensation of "piece " cltrks, for year ending June 
30, 1852. 

For salary of surveyor general and clerks in his office, as 
per act of lOth of August, 1846 - $8,300 00 

For compensation to clerks for recording plats, recording an<!l 
transcribit1g field-notes, and making lists descriptive of 
corners 5,000 00 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Dubuque, November 11, 1850. 

H. 

13,300 00 
============ 

C. H. BOOTH, 
Surveyor General. 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Dubuque, June 24, 1850. 
SrR: I understand my instructions in relation to the time and size of 

contracts to require that all the surveys out of any particular appropria
tion shall be forwarded to your office in time to be embraced in the proc
]amation of sales for the next year; or, in other words, that the surveys 
shall be completed and transmitted by the close of the year for which the 
appropriatiOn was made. To comply with my instructious in this respect, 
and in that also requiring the exclusive survey of such lands as wilt 
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command the most ready sale, has been my most constant aim, but has 
been partially defeated by circumstances to which I will briefly refer. 

Early in July last, and immediately upon the rcr.eipt of my instructions 
for surveys in 1819, l assigned to Theodore Conkey, esq.-a tried and 
esteemed deputy of this office-a district of township liues in the Territory 
of Minnesota. The part of his district skirting the Mississippi, from its 
high inducements to settlers, demanded early survey; to enable me to 
accomplish which, Mr. C0nkey was required to make an advance return 
of his surveys, and to prosecute his work as rapidly as accuracy would 
'varrant. 

A westwardly bend of the river, of which this office had no knowledge, 
caused his district to exceed its estimated size by about one hundred and 
fifty miles, and protracted its execution beyond the period at which an 
advance return was required, and to a period when it was impossible to 
make one-thus defeating the purpose of subdividing in L849 the skirt 
of country noticed above. 

All his supplies had to be packed upon men's backs; and such were the 
obstacles encountered, that progress was next thing to impossible. His 
assistants twice "struck" for higher wages, and twice deserted him, 
refusing to work for any wages, cat.,lsing him to susper~d work until their 
J)laces could be filled from the settlements outside his district. 

He completed his survey about mid-winter, and returned ho~e to bo 
immediately attacked with acute rheumatism, which~ although repeatedly 
urged by this office to make return of his work, effectually prevented his 
doing so until the 24th of April last. His notes were found to be inad
missible, of which he was immediately advised. He replied that his 
health had greatly improved, and that he would be at the office in a very 
few days, but was unavoiflably detained to the 17th inst. He has now 
taken the field to correct that portion of his work not accepted, and is 
expected to complete the same in about two months. 

Until Mr. Conkey's surveys were received no definite information was 
had in relation to the size of his contract, furtl'ler than it had greatly 
exceeded the preliminary estimate; hence, until then, it was not known 
with sufficient certainty whether the amount left at my disposal would 
jastify any other than the surveys contracted for on the 22d in st., the 
execution of which was of primary importance. Upon the reception of 
his work it was perceived that there would be $1,500 or $2,000 applicable 
to important surveys in Iowa, and tb.e contract of the 30th ultimo was 
accordingly entered into. 

But for these facts all the surveys out of the 1849 appropriation would 
have been completed and returned to your office before the close of the 
present fiscal year, as it was my anxious desire and firm determination 
thut they should have been. 

I am_, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. H. BOOTH, 

Hon. J. BuTTERFIELD, 

Surveyor General. 

Commissioner of the General Land Office, lVashington, D. C. 



Doc. No 9. 59 

I. 

DuBuQuE, February 2, 1850. 
Sm: The district of township lines, with the survey of which I had the 

honor to be intrusted by you on the 9th day of July last, is timbered, as 
nearly as I can e.:;timate, as follows: One-sixth by white, yellow, and 
pitch-pine, five sixths of which is unfit for lumber; one sixth by aspen; 
one sixth by white and yellow birch; one sixth by balsam; and one-third 
by tamarack, spruce, lind, elm, a-sh, oak, and iron-wood-their prevalence 
following the order here named. The pine is so interspersed among other 
timber as to be of difficult access; indeed, two sections could scarcely be 

· found upon which the pine is sufficiently dense to employ a company of 
"loggers" one winter. 

Townships 41 of ranges 17 and 18, townships 41 and 42 of ranges 20 
and 23, and townships 37 and 38 of range 18, contain the most and best 
pine-are adjacent to streams of sufficient size to float logs; and portions, 
I have no doubt, of these townships, would sell if immediately surveyed 
and brought into market. I say immediately, because much of the pine 
has already disappeared, and much more will disappear, this and every 
suc2.eediug winter, before the companies of "loggers," who make a lodg
ment wherever they can find a grove or skirt of this timber of such size 
as to occnpy t~Jem during the \vinter. 

Townships 37, 38, 39, and 40, of ranges 20 and 21, (except the tama
rack and spruce swamps, which are abundantly interspersed through 
them,) possess a dry cultivable soil, and should on that account, I think, 
be surveyed. 

,-rhe townships not enumerated above would not seH if brought into 
market, and therefore, I think, shonld not be surveyed. 

All of which is respectfully .submitted. 

C. H. BooTH, Esq., 
&urvcyor General U. S. 

K. 

JAS. E. FREEMAN, 
Deputy :Surveyor. 

NEw HARMONY, IA., April16, 1850. 
Sm: Will you have the kindness to forward, as soon as convenient, 

township maps, six inches to the township, of additional surveys on the 
St. Croix, Snake, and Kettle rivers, not heretofore fi)rwarded, aud a con
nected map of the same; also, the additional townships in the Rush river 
survey? Please al;:;o furnish connected maps of the surveys in Iowa, of 
the country bordering ou the Des Moines, Iowa, and Missouri rivers, as 
far north as the surveys have been extended. 

1 am now engaged iu preparing the final report, and it will be a con
venience to me to have the maps referred to as soon as the business of 
your office will allow. 

Very respectfully, 
D. D. O~TEN, 

C. H. BooTn, Esq., 
U. S. Geologist, Iowa and Wisconsin. 

Surveyor General, Iowa. 
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SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Dubuque, May 21, 1850. 
SrR: Please to receive herewith, colored diagrams, upon a scale of 

one mile to an inch, of the subdivision of nine townships of the Rush 
river country, and nine of the St. Croix river country-being an accurate 
illustration of the topography in those townships, as laid down upon the 
official plats of survey, viz: 

Township No. 22, of range 14; 
'"' '' 2~, " 15 and 16; 
" '' 24, " 15 and 16; 
" " 25, " 15 and 16; 
" " 28, " 15 and 16; 
" " 33, " 21; 
" " 34, " 21; 
" " 35, " 18, 19 and 21; 
" " 36, " 18 to 21 inclusive. 

You are thus furnished plats of all the subdivision surveys of and 
within the tract designated. in your communication of the 16th ultimo, 
that have been executed at this date. 

Herewith you will also receive a connected map of all the recent sur- . 
veys upon, and west of, Des Moines river, in Iowa-whether of township 
lines or subdividing-and a similar map of the township line surveys 
upon St. Croix, Snake, Kettle, Rum, and Mississippi rivers, in the State 
of Wisconsin and Territory of Minnesota. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. H. BOOTH, Sw-veyor General. 

DR. D. D. OwEN, U.S. Geologist, 
New Harmony, Posey county, Indiana. 

SuRvEYOR's OFFICE, LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAs, 

October 28, 1850. 
SIR: Since the date of my last annual report, .and the failure of the de

partment to respond to any of the several communications touching -the 
future operations of this office, and the unexpended balances of former 
appropriations; conceiving it to be the determination of the department, 
under then existing circumstances, from prudential considerations, to with
hold its sanction and instructions until some further action of Congress 
was had in regard to the continuation of this offic.e, I deemed it my duty 
to reduce the clerical force previously employed, to a number barely sut: 
firient to keep up the ordinary and indispensable business of the office, 
and at intervals of remission therein to carry forward such other work 
as was stated in that report to be most essential to be done. I therefore 
reduced the number to three, who, in addition to keeping up the regular 
records and files of the oftice and perfecting indices to those records, and 
arranging and systematizitJg the whole, have prepared special indices for 
1,000 field . books and re-covered and re stitched them; have exami:-iled and 
compared with the originals 155 transcripts of field books, 35 of which 
have been rejected in consequence of illegibility of the writing and want 
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of sufficient margin to admit of proper binding; which with 25 others have 
been copied from the originals and compared, and are now ready for trans
mission to the General Land Office; which, with the exception of a few 
fragments and the notes of suspended surveys, completes the transcripts 
intended for that purpose. 

Descriptive lists for the Fayetteville, Clarkesville, and Washington 
districts have been completed. There remain for completion 58 for the 
Little Rock, 243 for the Batesville, and 146 for the Helena district, to 
which may be added about 300 prepared under the late surveyor general, 
which must necessarily be rejected in consequence of the careless, rude, 
and almost illegible manner in whi~h they have been written. 

The foregoing, together with furnishing the several registers' offices 
with diagrams of subdivisions according to the act of Congress of 5th 
April, 1832, wher..ever called for by them, constitute the principal work 

·performed within this office sinco the date of my last annual report. 
Statement A, hereto annexed, presents a view of the condition of con

tracts entered into under the late surveyor general, and the work therein 
embraced not completed on the 15th October, 1849. 

No. 1, dated the 23d March, 1849, entered into by John W. Garretson, 
has been finally closed, as stated in note a. 

No. 2, entered into by Charles H. Pelham on the 18th October, 1848, 
has been entirely abrogated, and the work placed under contract with 
other deputies, as stated in note b. 

The field-books of the work embraced in this contract were forwarded 
to this office by Colonel Pelham under the care of a Mr. Fontain, dnring 
the absence of the late surveyor general and before the office came under my 
charge, and placed by him in the hands of a merchant of this city, who 
subsequently handed them to me as a bundle or package belonging to my 
office. Coming thus into the possession of the office, and having been 
opened and found to be books of the field-notes of surveys, I placed them un
der examirJ.ation, and finding them without the affidavit required by the act 
of Congress of the 8th August, 1846, and replete with manifest errors, 
and bearing the impress of great carelessness and disregard both of la \V 

and instructions, I gave notice to Colonel Pelham that, before any further 
instructions could be issued to him from this office, it would be necessary 
for him to repair hither and explain satisfactorily, if he could, the nature 
of his work. 

After some months delay he visited the office, but utterly failed to make 
the required explanations; whereupon I informed him I should abrogate 
his contract entirely, and appoint some competent person to examine his 
work, and as much thereof as should be found to be "faithfully and correctly 
executed according to law and the instructions of the surveyor general," 
should be paid for; but upon a more critical examination of the act of the 8th 
August, 1846, above referred to, I found that there was no possible way of 
legalizing the work, as Colonel Pelham could not safely swear that the 
work had beenfaitlifully and correctly done, nor could the deputy who 
might be intrusted with its examination make the required affidavit, unless 
he had done the entire work, or had had it "executed under his imme
diate personal superintendence.'' 

A portion of the wotk included in this contract had been done by Dr. 
James E. Pelham, son of Colonel Pelham, and, as far as can be determined 
by the tests of this office, correctly done, with the exception €f a very short 
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line of meanders, which \Vas incomplete; but not being embraced in terms 
in the contract of Dr. PPlham, it was thought necessary (I presume) to its 
proper legalization that it should be specifically set forth as a pari of some 
contract, and therefore it was included in that of his father, Colonel Pel
ham, with instructions verbally given, as he alleges to me, by his brother 
William, late surveyor general, to copy his son's notes and adopt and 
return them as his own. 

'I' here being on file in this office only copies of the field -notes of Dr. 
Pelham, the originals (I suppose) being in the hands of his father, and 
he (the Doctor) having gone to California, there was no alteruative left 
but to pJace this work under contract anew as original work. 

No. 3, dated the 14.th December, 1848, entered into by John J. Bean, 
remains precisely as it was at the date of my last report, having heard 
nothiug from Mr. Bean except incidentally that he had gone to California. 
For the precise condition of this work, see note c of statement A. 

No.4, entered into by Robert "\V. Macklin, and dated the 1st October, 
1844, likewise stands as at the date of my last report; and, comprising 
minute fractions of two townships, and amounting to only about three 
miles of survey, is doubtless too inconsiderable to attract the notice of the 
deputy; and not knowing his place of residence, or whether he still resides 
within tpis State, I have not been enabled to call his attention to the sub
ject. See note d of statement A. 

Statement B presents the condition of contracts for the survey of the 
public lands in the district of Arkansas since the transmission of my last 
annual report. 

The contract of David W. Lowe, entered into on the 5th of October, 
1850, is for the completion of all the work except township 13 north, 
range 4 east, (the contract of lVIr. Ga.rretson) embraced in the annulled con
tract of Colonel C. H. Pelham, as explained under statement A. 

11 he contract of John W. Garretson, entered into on the 18th October, 
1850, is for the resurvey or retracement, as the case may be, of township 
13 north, raHge 4 east, which was also embraced in the annulled contract of 
Charles H. Pelham. 

The above and foregoing compriBes, mainly, a statement of the work, 
both in the field and within this office, which has engaged the labor and 
attention of the force thereof since the transmis~ion of the report of the 
15th October, 1849; and as there has been no action either of the depart
ment or of· Congress upon the various subjects therein presented to their 
consideration, and as these subjects have lost none of their consequence 
and importance by the delay, I beg that they may be taken and consid
ered, together with the accompanying lists, exhibits and estimates, with 
the reasons therefor, as a part of this report, merely adding that frequent 
calls are made by respectable and intelligent citizens for resurveys or re
tracement of thP old surveys, with many and grievous complaints of the 
erroneous and fraudulent condition of the old surveys; and recapitulating, 
in the accompanying statement of estimates marked C, the items embraced 
in statement D of that report, respectfully asking that each item may be taken 
into the estimates to be furnished by your department to the appropriate 
committee of the House for insertion in the general appropriation bill at 
the approaching session of Congress, with the ex~eption only of the items 
for salary of the surveyor general and com 1sation of the clerks in his 
office, which are inserted and to be·considered as estimated for the fiscal 
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year ending the 30th J tmP, 1852, the appropriations for these purposes for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1851, having been made by the Con
gress just transpired; and the item for incidental expenses, which may be 
made to embrace the present and next fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, 
or either, at the discretion of the department. • 

I h~ve thus estimated for the salary of the surveyor general and com
pensation for his clerks for the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1852, for 
the reason that the salary appropriation, and the principal part of that for 
compensation for the clerks, will be exhausted by the close of the present 
fiscal year, which will leave the departrrlent without any fund, known to 
me, (having been furnished no list of balances of former .appropriations,) 
upon which requisitions could be made for these purpose, during nearly 
one entire fiscal year. 

And for similar reasons, and the fact that there was no appropriation for 
the incidental expenses of this office for the present fiscal year, I have 
placed this item, as above stated, at the discretion of the department. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

J. BuTTERFIELD, Esq., 

L. GIBSON, 
Surveyor General of Arkansas. 

Commi$sioner General Land Office, Washington City. 
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Statement showing the condition of contracts for· the survey of the public lands in the State of Arkansas entered into since 
the date of the last annual reportfrorn tltis oifice, dated October 15, 1849. 
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c. 

Estimate for the surveying district cif Arkansas,for rdfice andfield-work, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851. 

No. 1. For retracing and resurveying 4,300 miles of old, 
fraudulent anderroneouswork,halfat$3 per mile, 
and half at $4 per mile - $15,000 00 

2. For correcting 260 miles of detached erroneous sur-
veys, at $6 per mile 1, 560 ot1 

3. For surveying 240 miles of unfinished fragments in 
townships scattered over the State, at $6 per mile 1, 440 00 

4. For completing 150 miles of surveys now under 
contract, at $4 Fer mile 

Incidental expenses of office, viz : 

House rent -
Fuel and servant hire 
Stationery, book-binding, &c. 

Salary for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, viz: 

Salary of the surveyor general 
Salary of 3 regular clerks -
Compensation of 2 clerks to draught and compute areas, to be 

paid for by the job 
Compensation of 2 clerks to record field-notes for use of 

this office, to transcribe them for General Land Office, 
and make descriptive lists for registers' offices, to be paid 
for by the 100 words 

18,600 00 

$300 00 
160 00 
300 00 

$2,000 00 
2,800 00 

2,000 00 

2,000 00 

8,800 00 
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SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Detroit, November 12, 1850. 
Sm: In conformity with your instructiems of the 16th ultimo, and 

agreeably to the usage of this office, I submit herewith a report, with ac
companying papers, (marked A, B, C, D, E, F, and G,) showing the 
progress and condition of the surveys and office work connected there
with in this district for the year ending on the 5th instant, together with 
a geoeral statement of receipts and disbursements incident to surveying 
the public lands, my salary account for the current year, and an estimate 
()f appropriation~ deemed necessary for the operations of this office for the 
fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1852-1. copy of which estimate was 
forwarded to your office on the 31st ultimo. 

All the papers pertaining to the surveys in Indiana having, on the 15th 
December last, been turned over to the authorities of that State, the sm·· 
veys and office work since that period have been confined solely to the 
State of Michigan. · 

The additional resurveys around the private claims on the river Raisin, 
including also the survey of the public land at the mouth of that river, 
have been eompleted during the past year; and a connected map of the 
whole, together with separate plats of each township, have been fur
nished your office, in compliance with instructions from your predecessor 
of lst June, 1S47. Copies of those plats would have been furnished to 
the register also, in accordance with the &ame instructions, but they have 
been retained for the reasons set forth in the eighth paragraph of my let
ter to you of 29th May last, transmitting the maps above referred to, with 
the accounts of the deputies who ma.de the surveys. 

The twenty-three townships situated north of the third correction line 
in the lower peninsula have been put under contract; but, owing to great 
irregularities in the township lines, it was found impracticable to close 
the work east of the meridian upon the old surveys north of it, and on 
this account two of the townships were left unsurveyed. In the other 
seven townships (of the twenty-three before mentioned) lying east of the 
meridian, the original surveys of the township lines were found so de
fective and erroneous that a resurvey of the whole was indispensably 
necessary to enable the deputies to proceed with the subdivisions; -and 
although three districts of subdivisions, made in 1840, join these town
ships on the north and east, no mention seems to have been made, or 
notice taken, of these defects and errors; and it is found from the reports 
of the deputies that the whole of the old work, both township lines and 
subdivisions north of the third correction line and east of the meridian, 
will have to be resurveved. The two districts south of this, subdivided 
by W. R. Coon and T. Pattison in 1839, and heretofore reported as 
fraudulent, are in no better condilion than the surveys just named, asap· 
pears from the report of Mr. Burnham, who has just returned from exami
nations in that region, which will be forwarded with his account in a few 
days. 

A district of ten townships situated near Saginaw bay, subdivided in 
1837 by Hen1;.y Nicholson, has.. been resurveyed and corrected during the 
past season by William A. Burt, esq., who was one of the sureties in 
the bond of Mr. Nicholson, given to insure the faithful performance of 
his contract. Five of the townships were entirely resurveyed, and the 
other five corrected and completed, so that the whole district is now in 
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good condition; and it will be unnecessary for the .United States to pros~
cnte further the suit against J\1r. Nicholson or his bondsmen in this 
contract. Mr. Burt's field-notes of these resurveys and corrections have 
not yet been received, but his returns are daily expected. 

Resurveys have also been made in other districts that were reported 
fraudulent in the field-notes of examinations made last year, hut as those 
examinations were made in a superficial manner, giving, it is true, suffi
cient evidence of the imperfect character of the original surveys in each 
district, but not in every township, the deputies intrusted with there
surveys were required, before commencing the resurvey of any township, 
to ascertain the character of the old surveys, and not to make any resurveys 
where they were unnecessary. Twelve townships have been resurveyed 
under one contract in the district subdivided in 1839 by Messrs. Sibley & 
Hodgson, situated near Grand Traverse bay. The field-notes of three of 
these have been returned to this office, and the account, with the plats, 
have been forwarded to your office. The field notes of the remainder are 
daily expected. 

Other townships have been resurveyed in the same district, as also in 
the district north of the third correction line, embracing the point of land 
on the west side, and forming Grand Traverse bay, but the deputy is still 
in the field, and it is not known how far he has progressed with his work. 

'rhe lands in this vicinity are valuable, both from their fine agricultural 
chanH~ter, and because of the easy access to navigable water. A settle· 
ment has already commenced on the west side of the bay, and consider
able land has been sold in the vicinity; but the bad condition ·of the sur
veys renders it very difficult to identify the tracts purchased, and has d~
terred many who would otherwise have purchased from entering these 
lauds. It is reported by persons residing at this settlement that the sur
veys north of the third correction line are very defective, so that the same 
difficulty is there experienced in locating the lands purchased. 

It had for a long time been thought desirable that the islands in the 
Kalamazoo river should be surveyed, but great delay was experienced in 
consequence of the inadequate allowance by the act of 1837 for that pur
pose, and no competent deputy could be found willing to undertake the 
work at the price per mile allowed by that act. Owing, however, to their 
situation in a rich agricultural region, it was thought that the interest of 
the government would be promoted by having them surveyed and brought 
into market. A faithful deputy was therefore appointed, and all the 
islands that were large enough to pay the expense arising therefrom have 
been surveyed, and the account of the deputy, with diagrams of the islands, 
hav.e been forwarded to your office. 

Islands in the Saginaw river have been reported to this office as large 
enough to be surveyed, and William A. Burt, esq., who was resurveying 
in the vicinity of Saginaw, was instructed to survey them, but in conse
quence of the lateness of the season he was 9bliged to leave the field 
without undertaking the work. 

The islands were found as reported, however, and will be surveyed by 
some deputy next season, who will be instructed also to survey an the 
unsurveyed islands in the Saginaw bay, s6me of which are represented to 
be very valuable for fishing purposes. 
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UjJper Peninsula. 

In the .fi"ve unfinished contracts there were twenty-seven townships re
maining unsurveyed at the close of the operations in the field last year. 
Four of these contracts have been completed, viz: Mr. lves's, Mr. l"lel
len's, Mr. -Wells Burt's, and Mr. Carleton's. The field notes of the two 
deputies first named have been received at this office, and those of the 
others are daily expected. The other contract (Mr. J\ferryweather's) is 
not yet finished. The field-notes of five of the townships have been re
turned during the summer, but the deputy is still in the field, and it is not 
known what further progress he has made in his surveys. Besides this, 
five new contracts were given out, embracing twenty-eight townships ly
ing east of Chocolate river, all of which have been surveyed, and the field
notes will be returned within a few days. 1lhis leaves but twent11jonr 
unsurveyed townships east of Grand Island, whicli. may be surveyed next 
season, besides carrying on the surveys in the western portion of the pe
ninsula in the minerai regioti, if an adequate appropriation is made by Con
gress in accordance with my estimate herewith transmitted. 

The only surveys made this year in what has been termed the mineral 
region, are the ten townships embraced in the contract of JHr. John Burt, 
situated west of the Escanawba river, and north of the fourth corrt>ction 
line, joining the snbdivisions that have been made in the" iron region," 
of which they may be considered a portion. 

In consequence of the reduction of the price of these lands to the 
minimum -price of other public lands, the demand for them will don bt
less be greatly increased. A flourishing settlement has been established 
on the coast of Lake Superior_, a few miles north west of the mouth of 
Chocolate river, at the head of Marquette or Iron bay. It has already a 
township organization, and being the point of export for iron from the 
mines which are in that vicinity, it will increase from year to year till it 
becomes, as it may perhaps now be said to be, one of the most important 
points in the Lake Superior country. . 

Besides the examinations made by Mr. Carter in this peninsula, the 
account for which, with his report, were transmitted to your office with 
my letter of the 7th instant, the district embracing Grand Island, subdi
vided by Mr. S. W. Higgins in 1845, has been thoroughly examined by 
Mr. William I ves and .Mr. Z. B. Searls, whose contracts for this season 
joined it on the east and west. In the report of Mr. I ves, which has just 
been received and will be transmitted in a few days, frauds are developed, 
in the meandering of lakes particularly, which in no way could have 
been detected by the most critical examination of the field-notes, for the 
meanders of a lake may be made out much more nicely and accurately 
upon paper than on the ground, and they may be represented where they 
do not exist, or enlarged or changed at pleasure to suit the interes;t or 
convenience of the deputy, as seems to be the case in many of the exam
inations that have been made; and yet if the notes are made out with 
care, there is no way by which such frauds can be detected except by 
examination of the surveys on the ground. 

Such fac~ as these show the necessity of having examinations made 
in all public surveys, and I am fully persuaded that a more thorough and 
disinterested examination should be made of most of the country where 
fraudulent surveys are supposed to exist. 
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The practice heretofore obtained in this office has been to appoint some 
regular deputy to make these examinations. However competent and 
faithful the deputy may be, (and none other have been appointed,) it is 
still liable to objections, for the reason that he might be strongly inter
ested, or, at least, under strong temptations to pronounce surveys fraudu
lent when he supposed he might obtain a contract for resurveying at an 
increased price for the work which the law now provides. In my judg
ment, it would be a saving of many thousand dollars to the government 
if some provision should be made for the appointment of an trtspector of 
surveys, who should be precluded from all expectation of getting any 
contract for resurveying-an individual, wholly disinterested, whose duty 
should be to examine the work of any deputy, as directed by the stuveyor 
general, and upon whose report this offi.ce would be better able to judge 
of tlie propriety of resurveys. 

There is much of th~ lower peninsula which should be faithfully ex
amined, and some portion of the upper peninsula also; and there will be 
surveys enough which are believed to be erroneous to keep an inspector 
in constant employment for some time to come, and enough which should 
be immediately resurveyed to absorb the whole of the appropriation made 
by Congress for that object the :present year, and those estimated for. the 
year to come. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. BuTTERFIELD, Esq., 
Commiss/01W,~. 

CHARLES NOBLE, 
Sun_:eyor General .. 



~ , SALARY ACCOUNT. 

DR. Tile United States in account w-ith Charles Noble, surveyor general northwest of the Ohio. Ca. 

1849. 
Dec. 31 

1850. 

To amount paid surveyor general ana clerks, 4th 
quarter 1849 .••••• , . , , , .•.•••.• . ••••••• , ••. 1 $2, 482 02 

Mar. 30 

July 1 

Oct. 28 

To amount paid surveyor general and clerks, lst 
quarter 1850 ..•...•.•••.•.•... ,............ 2, 314 02 

To amount paid surveyor general and clerks, 2d 
quarter 1850 .•.•....••••.•.••• , . . . • . . . . • • . • 2, 335 98 

ro amount paid surveyor general and clerks, 3d 
quarter 1850 .• , ••••••••••••.••••• , , , , , , • • • • 2, 326 55 

9,458 57 

Balance due surveyor general on above account .•. 1 $1 55 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's 0FFICB1 Detroit, November 12, 1850. 

1849. 
Oct. 1 
Dec. 27 

1850. 
Mar. 30 

July 1 

Oct. 13 

. 

By balance of account for 3d quarter 1849 •••••.•• 
By treasury draft No. 6255 on treasury warrant 

No. 723, for •••••.•••.•••••.•.••.••••• • •••• 

By treasury draft No. 400 on treaaury warrant 
No. 1190, for ••••.• , ...••.•.....•..•••••••• 

By treasury drafts Nos. 689 and 690 on treasury 
warrant No. 1469, for ................... • • • • 

By treasury draft No. 1152 on treasury warrant 
No. 1918, for ............................. . 

By amount to balance •• , •.•••••••••••••••• • •••• 

_!_ 

,, 

tl57 02 

2,825 00 

2,325 00 

2;325 00 

2,325 00 
1 55 

9,458 57 

CHARLES NOBLl!:, Surveyor General. 
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Estimate of appropriations required for tlte payment of the salary of the 
surveyor general northwest of the Ohio, and for the salaries of the 
clerks in his office, for the fiscal year ending on the 38th June, 1852. 

For compensation of surveyor general, per lOth section of the 
act of May 18, 1796 - $2,000 00 

Por compensation of clerks in his office, per 1st section of the 
act of May 9, 1836 -

For compensation of clerks to be employed in transcribing 
field-notes for preservation at the seat of government 

9,650 00 

Estimate of appropriations required for surveying the puOlic lands, and 
for incidental expenses in the district composed of the States of Ohio, 
Indiana, antl Michigan, for the fiscal year ending on the 30th June~ 
1852. 

For subdiyiding sixty townships in the "mineral region," 
thereby completing the survey of the copper region, upper 
peninsula, Michigan, averaging 70 miles each, at a rate not 
exceeding $6 per mile - $25,200 00 

For subdividing twenty-four townships east of Grand Island, 
thereby completing the surveys in the upper peninsula west
ward to that point, averaging 70 miles each, at $4 per mile 

For resurveying twenty-five townships in the lower penin-
sula, averaging 70 miles each, at a rate not exceeding $6 per 
mile- - 10,500 00 

For stationery, binding, printing, and postage 350 00 
For office rent and fuel 400 00 
For services of laborer or messenger - 120 00 

43,290 00 

CHARLES NOBLE, 
Surveyor General .. 



General s.tatement of receipts and disbursements incident to surveying the public lands in. the district composed of the 
States of Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan, for tlte year ending on the 30th September, 1850. 

1849. 
Oct. 1 
Dec. 31 

1850. 
April 1 

April 1 
July 1 
Oct. 28 

DR. 
To balance of accotlnt for 3d quarter, 1849 .••..•. 
To amount of disbursement for 4th quarter, 1849 .. 

To balance of account for 4th quarter, 1849, cred-
ited to the United States by my predecessor in 
his account rendered April 27, 1850 ...•.....•••• 

To amount of disbursement 1st quarter, 1850 .. , •• 
To amount of disbursement 2d quarter, 1850 .••.• 
To amount of disbursement 3d quarter, 1850 ...... 
To amount to balance ••••.•••••.•.••••••••••••. 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's 0YFICE, 
Det1·oit, Novembe1· 12, ·1850. 

$129 74 
212 54 

15 22 
100 88 
376 33 
195 91 
150 88 

1849. 
Dec. 16 

Dec. 31 

1850. 
March28 

June ..... 

Aug. 6 
Oct. 13 

CR. 
By treaflury draft N 6. 6,256 on treasury warrant 

No. 724, for. . . • . . . • ....•.••..•............ 
By cash reeeived of sundry persons during 4th 

quarter, 1849 ••••••....•...•.••••••.••.•• • • · 

By treasury draft No 388 on treasury warrant No. 
1178, for .•••••••••••...•........•.••••...•. . 

By treasury drafts Nos. 687 and 688 on treasury 
warrant No. 1470, for .... · ...•....•....•.•.... 

By cash received of surveyor general at Dubuque. 
By treasury draft No. 1151 on treasury warrant 

No. 1917, for ............................... . 

Balance due the United States on the above account. 

$350 00 

7 50 

200 00 

325 00 
49 00 

250 00 
----

J, 181 50 

150 88 

CHARLES NOBLE, Surveyor General. 
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A. 

Statement showing the condition of su'rveys under contracts that were unfinished on the 5th of November, 1849, the date 

Names of con
tractors. 

Character of 
surveys. 

Date of con
tract. 

of the last annual report. 

Townships returned. Miles re
turned. count trans

n.itted. 

A. M_erryweather.j Subdivisions •• I June 8, J8
49
,------------I.Miles chs lks. ,----,-----.----------

Townships 41, 42, and 43 north, range ............ ...•. e•) .... 

1 Th;s contract ;s not yet co~pleted . 
John Burt .••••••• April 27, 1849 

Zelotez B. Searls. ·1· ..... do ••••• ·1· . • · • ·do· • · • • • 

William lves •••• , .••••• do •••••• June 7, 1849 

William Burt •••• j; ••••• do •••••• 1 June 14, 1849 

James H. Mullett. I •••••• do •••••• 1 June 27, 1849 

Harvey Mellen •. -I· .•••. do ••••• ·I June ;29, 1849 

17 west; townships 42 and 43 north, 
range 18 west. 

Townships 42 and 43 north, range 19 197 32 07 $789 60 
west; township 43 north, range 20 
west. J . ~· ·-. 

Townships 41 and 42 north, ranges 624 28 66 3,746 15 Contract completed. • ,. ', 
29 and 30 west; townships 41, 42, 
43, 44, and 45 north, range 31 west; . - . 
township 41 north, range 32 west. 

Townships 42, 43, 44, and 45 north, 292 35 91 1,754 6!) r Do. 
( 

range 32 west. 
Township 45 north, ranges 8 and 9 572 02 67 2,288 14 The balance of this contract was em-

west; townships 43, 44, and 45 braced in statement B of last year's 
north, ranges 10 and 11 west. report ; contract now finished. 

Township 54 north, range 31 west; 321 40 21 1, 276 01 Contract completed. 
township 50 north, ranges 32, 33, 
and 34 west; township 52 north, 
ranges 33 and 34 west. 

Townships 37 and 39 north, range 281 306 33 351 1, 685 29 I Surveys all completed ; account for 3 
west; townships 37, 38, and 3!) north, townships not yet transmitted. 
range 29 west; townships 39 and 40 
north, ranges 30 and 31 west. 

Townships 4 5, 46, ~nd 4 7 north, range I 513 60 42 1 2, Ofi5 02 
2 west; townships 45, 46, and 47 
north, range 3 west; townships 46 
and 47 north, ranges 4 and 5 west. 

Townships 44 and 45 north, ranges 4 I· ... , .... ,. ·I· .... (•) ..• -I Notes returned, but not yet platted. 
and 5 west. 

-l 
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Well!? Burt •••••• ,! •••••• do •••••• 1 •• , •••• do •••••• 

July 14, 1849 

Townships :SO and 51 north, range 5 
west; townships 47, 48, 49, 50, and 
51 north, range 6 west; townships 
48, 49, and 50 north, ran~e 7 west. 

Townships 45 and 46 north, range 
6 west; townships 45, 46, and 47 
north, range 7 west 

Townships 4~, 43, 44, and 45 north, 
range 12 west; tewn~hips 42 and 
45 north, range 13 west. . 

Townships 43 and 44 north, range 13 
west. 

438 28 85 

391 61 79 

~ Accoun!s not yet made up, 

SV!tVEYOR GENtRAL'a OFFICE, Detroit, November 1~, 1850. 

~ .. 

, ••• ( 'l!) •••. J Surveys completed in the field; re
turns not yet received. 

1,567 09 

.•••• (~) •••• J Surveys completed; returns not yet 
received. 

CHARLES NOBLE, Surveyor General. 
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B. 

Statenwnt rif contracts entered into since the date ·of the last annual1·eport, showing the progress of surveys tlteTein up to 
the pTesent date. 

ui 
~ ·a 

Name of contractor. I Date of j Time al- I Tewnships embraced in I "d 
Q) 

contract. lowed. contract. -,;; 
s 
u.; 
~ 

------~-r8so-. -~1851-. -~--------·--
Lucius Lyon •.••••• April 19 1 Feb. 1 Township27 north, ranges 

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, and 16 west; town
ship 28 north, ranges 7, 

Hit·am Burnham ... 1 April 19 I Jan. 

Austin Burt . •.••••. 

8, 9, and 10 west; town
ship 29 north, ranges 7, 
8, and 9 west; township 
30 north, ranges 7,8, and 
9 west; or, in lieu there
of, other townships not 
exceeding .............. 1 1,020 

1 I Townships 31, 32, and 33 
north, range 2 east; town
ships 31, 32, and 33 
north, range 3 ea.st. 

1 I Township 31 north, rang-
es 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 west; 
township 34 north, rang
es 1 and 2 west; and 
township 31 north, range 
1 cast. 

390 

560 

-ci •..!. 
o5 iil·s Q) 

'§ 
c ..... Ill a.. 

Notes of townships ;::1 oc I Remarks. <tS 
a.. u ~.!:: Q) returned. a.. p.. 

Ill 
;::1 .... 

Q) 0 s:: • 
.~ ~ s:::l"d 

~ 
0 Q) 

d: <(.)+-' __ , __________ , ______ , ____ , ----------
.Mile1. chs. lks 

$5 I Township 27 north, I 186 76 09 l$93!1 76 
ranges 7, 8, and 9 
west. 

4 I• • • •• • •'"•., 'tCe • • -• • • •I• • • ••, • ••, • el• • • • • • • • 

4 I Township 31 north, 
rangesl,2,3,4,and 

· 5 west; township 34 
north, ranges 1 and 
2 west; -township 
31 north, range I 
east. 

Resurveys. In all 12 
townships resurvey
ed ; notes of 9 not yet 
retnrned. 

Four townships survey
ed ; notes not yet Ie
turned. 

Field-work completed, 
and notes all returned. 
Office work in ' prog-

-.:t 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
0 .... 
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William Burt.,', ••• 

William Ives •••••• 

John Burt ......... . 

Z. B. Serls ••• -.•••• 1 April ~6 Jan. 

Wells Burt ........ 1 April ~6 Jan. 

Harvey Mellen .••• ·1 April 26 Jan. 

Jan. Guy H. Carleton.. • May 10 

SuRTEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Township 32 north. rang- ' 
es 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 west; I 
township 33 north, rang-

. es 1 and 2 west; and 
townships 32 and 33 
north, range 1 east. . 

Townships 44, 45, 46, and 
47. north, range 16 west; 
townships 44, 45, 46, and 
47 no'rth, range 17 west. 

Townships 41, 42, 43, 44, 
and 45 north, range 27 1 
west; townships 41, 42, 
43, 44, and 45 north, 
range 28 west. 

Townships 43, 44, 45, 46, 
47, and 48 north, range 
21 west. ' 

Townships 46, 47, 48·, 49, 
and 50 north, range 8 
west. 

Townships 46, 47, 48, 49, 
and 50 north, range 9 
west. 

Townships 44 and 45 
north, range 14 west ; 
townships 44 and 45 
north, range 15 west. 

Detroit, November 12, 1850. 

500 

630 

313 

360 

300 

Township 3:J nort1.1, 
ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 west; town- , 
ship 33 north, rang
es 1 and 2 west ; 
townshipR 32 and 33 
north, range 1 east. 

4 ! .................. .. 

6 ................... .. 

4 '·· ••••••••••••••••• ,, ••••••••• ••· ••• •••••• 

4 '·· ••••••••••• ·······'·· ••••••••• ·'· ••••••. 

• •••••••••••••••••• ••.• , .••••••••. l•t••••· · 

l"ield•work completed, 
and notes returned. 
Office work completed. 

Field-worlr completed; 
notes not yet leturn
ed. 

Field-work completed ; 
notes not yet return
ed. 

Field-work completed; 
notes not yet return
ed. 

Field-work completed; 
notes not yet return
ed. 

Field-work completed; 
note!" not yet return
ed. 

Field-work completed ; 
JtOtes not yet return
ed. 

CHAJ.!LES NOBLE, Surveyor Gemral. 
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c. 

List of township plats and descriptive sheets made from surveys returned since November 5, 1849, and onfile in this office, 
and of copies sent to proper officers, with date of transmission. 

0 0 0 ~ I N fd . ,· Number of plats made. -;;; -;;; ;; ~ ~ 0 • 
0 escrJf.ittve 

o • 0 o E.:?! sheets made. 
~ • < ·~ ~ ·~ • -~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ f ~ '§ .9 '§ ~ '§ ~ 2 
~ l?;: " - ~ -~ ~ .§ ~ -g ~ 
-~ "d • e s E! ~0 r ~ ~ Cl> 
rn • c :;., -' c; -~ -'...., ~ 
.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t:: ~ ~ Q} £., ~ 

Townships-north. Land district. Ranges-west. 

~ 

-

~ s ·- ~ ~ Q.)...., Q.) Q.) 0 • <.) ·- <e 'I S a) ~ ......: 0 r~ • 0 0 a) r:/1 • Q) t} I ~ 
ij:l 0 'gf ~ 0 ~ a; ~ r:.. ::> ~ ~.0 0 

~ ~----. --.-,-.- .- - - . __ 1~ _::__ _ _::__ ~ _:_

1 

__ o--.- . ~- ___ o _____ o ___ o _ __::__ __:__ 

1850. 
45, 46, and 47 ............... 2 and 3......... Lake Superior 6 6 6 . .. . 18 Mar. 14, 1850 l\1ay 30, 1850 . .. .. • .. 6 I .... ·1 6 
46 and 4 7 . . . • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . 4 and 5 ...•••••....•. do. • . . . . 4 4 4 . • • • 12 .••••• do.. • • . . . •.•.. do . . • • . . . . • . . . . 4 · • • · . . 4 
50 and 51 ............ , ..... 5 .................... do...... 2 2 2 . . .. 61· ..... do ..••........ do..... . . . . . • . . 2 · · · • · · 2 
47, 48, 49, SO, and 51 ........ 6 .................... do...... 5 5 5 .. .. 15 .••••• do ...... May30&July . .. .. ... 5 .. .. .. . 5 

22, 1850. 
48, 49, and 50 .•.••••••••••.• 1 7 •••••••••••••• 1 •••••• do •••••. 

45 ....•..........••..•••••• ,8 and 9 ...... ··j· ..... do .....• 
42, 43, 44, and 45 .. .. .. • .. .. 10 and 11 . .. . .. . ..... do ...... 

42, 43, 44, and 45 .......... . 
42 anct 45 ••.•.••••.••••.... 
42 and 43 ••. , .••..••••••••• 
43 ... .. •.....••••.••...•.... 
41 and 42 .••.•.••.••.•••... 
42 and 43 .••.••••••...••••• 
37 and 39 •••••..••••••.•.•. 
38 and 40 .•....••••..••..•. 
37, 38, 39, 41, and 42 ....... . 

12 ................... do .... .. 
13 .••• • ....•.•..•.... do •..•.. 
19 ..•••••••... .. ...•. do ..... . 
20 ..•••••..••••...••. do ••.... 
17 ................... do .... .. 
18 ....•..••••. .. .•.•• do •.•... 
28 ................... do .... .. 
28 ......•.•..•..•.•.. do .••.. . 
29 .•••••.•••....••••• do .•.••. 

40 •••••••••••• .- •• , •••• • •••• I 29 ••••••••••••• I .••••• do •••••• 

3 

2 
t! 

4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

1 

3 

2 
8 

4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

1 

3 

2 
8 

4 

2 
1 I' ... 
1 .••• 

2 2 

5 5 

9 .••••• do ..... . May30&.July .. .. .. .. 3 

1 

...... 

22, 1850. 
6 Feb. 13, 1850 May 30. 1850 .. .. .. .. 2 ..... . 

24 Feb.13&June May30&July ........ 8 .... .. 

3 

2 
8 

15, 185o. 22, 1850. 1 

12 April 15, 1850 May 30, 1850 .. .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. 4 
4 Sept. 3, ltl50 Not sent .................... 

1 

........... . 
6 Feb. 20, 1850 Artg. 27, 11350 .. .. .. • . 2 .. .. .. 2 
3 ...... do . • .. July 22, 1859 .. .. . .. • 1 . .. .. . 1 
5 Not sent .•.... Not sent. ...............••.. , ...•...•.... 
4 .••• do . ... . . . · .. . do .... . .. . ...........•.. 1 . ••••••••••• 

' 8 AprillO, 1850 Aug. 27,1850 June25 ...... 
1 
........... . 

4 Suspended ........ : . .. .. , .............•....•......•... 
20 Mar.15& Ap'l May30&Aug. Juue 25 2 I 2 4 

10, 1!:!50. 27, 1850. 
2 Suspended. • • . • •.•••••••••••.• • ••••• : ·, • • • . . • • : • •• •: •.••• 

" 00 
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'-

~9,40,41,and 42 ........... 130 ............. ! ...... do ...... l 41 41 41 4 16. I Mar.l51z.Ap'1 
10, 1850. 

39,40,41,42,43,44,and4S .. !3I. ............ I ...... do ...... l 71 71 71 7 28 Mar.15&Ap'l 
10, 1850. 

41, 42, 43, 44, and 45........ 32 ..••.••••••...••••. do...... 5 

50. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 32, 33, and 34 .•..•••.. do. • • • • • 3 
52 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33 and 34 •••••.•••••• do...... 2 
54 ......................... 31 ..•........•....•.. do...... 1 
~2. . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . 3. . . . . . . • • • • • • . Grand river. . . 1 
26....... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .................... do...... 1 
27 ..•.••...•..•.......•... 7,8,and9 .•••••...•.. do ..•... 3 
Diagrams of 30 islands in the Kalamazoo river •.•••.••••. , ....•.... 

5 

3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 

5 5 20 Mar.15&Ap'l 
13, 1850. 

3 3 12 Mar. 18, 1850 
2 2 8 .••••• do .•.... 
1 1 ~ . .... . do ...• . 
1 .. .. 3 Dec. 4, 1849 
1 .. .. 3 ...... do .... . 
3 . .. . 9 Aug. 1, 1850 

. .. . .... : • •••• Aug. 29, 1850 

Total.. . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . I 80 I 80 I 72 I 29 I 261 . 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, DetToit, .November 12, 1850~ 

May 30, July 1 June 25 I 21 21 4 
22, and Aug. 
27, 1850. 

May ~0, July I· .. do. ··I 5 
22, and Aug. 

51 1(} 

27, 1850. 
May30&July 

22, 1850. 
... do .•• 5 5 10 

May 30, 1850 ... do ... 3 3 6 
July 22, 1850 ••. do ... 2 2 4 
May 30, 1850 • •. do .•• 1 1 2 
Not sent ..•... ........ ···· ·· . ..... , ..... 
. . • . do ........ ....... . . ..... ······ . ..... ... do ••...... ........ . ..... ...... . .... 
Aug. 29, 1850 ...• , ......•..........•••• 

57 20 ,. 77 

CHARLES NOBLE, Surveyor General. 
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so Doc. No. 9. 

D. 

List of plats 'recorded since th t5th of November, 1849, not included in 
statement 0. 

Townships-north. 

21, 2'2, 23, 24, 25, and 26 .••.••..••.•..•....•••...•• · 5 E....... Saginaw .. .. , ••. 
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26..... .. . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • . • . . . 6 E ........... do ..••••••.. 
21, 23, and 24 ..... , ............. ··~.............. 3 E ........... do ......... . 
21, 22, 23, and 24....... •. . . • . • . . . . • . • • . • • . . . . . • . 4 E ..•••••..•. do .•••• • .•.. 
23, 24, and 25 . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • •• • • • • •• . ...•••••• 7 E ........... do . •.••••••. 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19........... ... .. 13 E ........... do ........ .. 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 ................. . 14 E ........... do ......... . 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18.................... 15 E ........... do ........ .. 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 ........................... 16 E ........... do . . . .. • •••. 
15, 16, 17, and 18. ~...... .••.....•.......•.•.•..• . 6 W .••••• Grand River .•.• 
16, 17, and 18.................... .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 W ..••••...•.. do .•.•.•.. 
lG, 17, and 18.................................... 8 W ••••••.•••• • do •••••••• 
21... .. . . •. . . •. . •. .. . . • .••.. •• • • •.• ••. . . •.•••••.. 9 & 10 W ..•••• . da •.••..•• 
22 ........•••.•••..•••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••• • 14 W ••••••.••••. do .••••••• 
21 and 22 ............ : •.•.•••.•..••••.•.•.•.••••• 15 W •••••. . •••. . do ....... . 
21 and 22 ... , .• . ,................................ 16 W .•••••.•••.. do •••••••• 
2l and 22........................................ 17 W ............ do ..•••••. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10....... . ............... 1, 2, 3, 4, 

&6 W ......... do ....... . 
l, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, and 10 ................ · •••••• , ••. • . • 5 W •••••••••••. do .•..•••• 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10... •. . . . . . • . .• . . . • • • • . . . •• • • • 7 W •••••• . .... . do .•..•••• 
1, 2, and 3......... •• • . • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • . . • • • 7 '\V •••••• Kalamazoo ..•.• 
New plats, of eight townships, adjoining the private 

claims on the river Raisin, one copy each for this 
office and Commissioner , , ••....•• , , •••••.... , ••. 

One connected map of private claims, with public sur
veys adjoining, compiled from the field-notes, with 
copy for General Land Office. 

Detroit ........ . 

6 
6 
3 
4 
3 
9 
9 
8 
6 . 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 

50 
7 
7 
3 

16 

156 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL'& OFFICE) 

Detroit, Xovtmbtr 12, 1850. 
CHARLES NOBLE, 

Sur.veyor General. 



Doc. No. 9. 81 

E. . ~ 

Statement offield-notes recor·ded since November 5, 1849, (the date of the 
. last annual report.) 

Townships-north. Ranges. . 
. t . 

21, 22, 23, and' 24 .•••... . 1 E .•.•. , •••••••.• '1 
21, 22, 23, and 24 ...•.••• 2 E .•••••••.••.•••• 
21, 22, 23, and ~4 .•.•.... 3 E ..•••..•..• , •••. 
21, 22, 23, 24, and 25..... 4 E ............... . 
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 .. 5 E ................ I 
iH, 22, 23, 24, and 25 ..... 6 E ................ J 
36 and 37 . • • . .. .. .. • • • • . 19 W (islands) ...... ) 
36 •••••••••••••••••••••• 20 ,v .... do ....... ··1 
40 •.•••••••••••••••••••• 16 w ............. . 
39 and 40............. ••. 17 W ••••••.•.••..• 
38, 39, and 40 . .. ...•••••• 18 W .............. {. 
37) 38, 39, and 40 ........ 19 W .............. I 
38, 39, and 40 . . . . • • • . . . . 20 W......... . . , 'I 
38, 39, and 40 . • . • . . .. • .. 21 W ••••••••••.••• 
38, 39, and 40 ....•.•• ;. , 22 W ••••••.• , ••••• 
37, 38, 39, and 40 ...•.•.. 23 W..... . ...... J 
63.... . • .. .............. 36, 37,·38, a 39 W. 1 64............... .. . . . . . 36, 37, 38, and 39 W. I 
65....... . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 34, 35, 36, and 37 W. ? 
66 •••••••••••••••••••••• 34and35W ••••••• I 
67 ...•.•.....•....•••• -~ 34 w .............. J 
30 islands in the Kalamazoo .••••• , •••••••••.• , .. . 

State. Number Remarks . 

Michigan. 

Michigan. 

Michigan. 

Michigan. 

of pages 
recorded . 

r 
1, 102 ~ 

l 

Resurvevs. Records 
for preservation in 
the surveyor gene-
ral 's office in De
troit. 

I ' 

71{) Records. 

655 Records. 

29 Records. 

Total pages .•.••.•• , ••• , •••••• , , , • , • • .. • .. • • • • • 2, 496 

·sua:v&YOR GENERAL's OFFicE, 

Detroit, .N'ovembe?' 12, 1850. 
CHAS. NOBLE, Surveyor General •. 

. 6 
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F. 

List of descriptive notes made since November 5, 1849, not included in. 
statement 0. 

Townships-noTtb. Ranges. Land district. 

----------------------------------------
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.... 1 to 6 west .•.•. Grand river~ ...... 
1, 2, and 3 ....••... , ... ,....... 7 to 16 \Vest... alamazoo.,.,,., 
1.... •. . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • •. . . . 17 west....... , •• do .•..... ,,.,, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 •. ,, .• • • • • . 7 to 16 west.... Grand river ..••. 
8, 9,and 10 .................... 17 west ........... . do ........... . 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 ..... 1 east .......... Saginaw ......... . 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 ........ 2 east......... • , •• do .......... .. 
12, 13, and 14 ••••••••. , • •• • • • •. 6 east, •••••••••.••• do .••••...••.• 
12, 13, 14, &nd 15 .............. 7 east .......... . ... do .......... .. 
39, 40, and 43. . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • . . 9 west • . • • • . • . . Lake Superior, .••. 
39, 40, 42, nnd 43 . • • • • • . .. • • • • • 10 \Vest ..•• , •••. , .. do,.,., .. , .... 
38, 39, 40, 42, and 43 ........... 11 \vest........ • .. do, •.•• , •.••.• 
38, 42, 43, 44, and 45 •.• , , • • • • • • 12 west ••.•••• , , • , . do, , , , . , , •• , • 
45, 46, and 47.................. 2 west •.••••••• • • , .do., •.••••. , •. 
45, 46, and 47 .•••..•••••• ,..... 3 west •••.•••... , .• do •• ,, •• , .•.. , 
46 and 47 ..••.••.•. . ••••.•.•.••. 4 & 5 \vest ...•.••. , .do .. , •• ,, •.... 
49 and 50..................... . 6 west •••••.••..••• do •• , ••••••••• 
50 and51 •••••••••••••••.••••. 5 west •.••••••••••• do •••••••••••• 
47, 48, and 51 .................. 6 \Vest~ .•.••••...•. do •••••••••••• 
48, 49, and 50 .••••..••.••••••••.. 7 west •.••.•.... , •. do •••••••••••• 
45............................ 8 west .•••••••.•••• do •••••••••••. 
.44 and 45...................... 9 weat ............. do ........... . 
44and45 .••••.••••••.••••••••. lOwest ••••••.•.••. llo •••••••••••• 

.44 and 45 •••••••••••••• , • :. • • . 11 west .•.•••..•••. do •••••••••••• 
42 and 43....... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 19 west •••••••.••. do .••••••••••• 
42 and 43 •.•••••• ,............. 20 west •••••••.•••• do .• , •••• ,., •• 
42 .•..•••• , ••••.•••.••••• , •••. 21 \Vest ..•.•••.•••• do, ••• , ••• , ••. 
41.......... •. . • • • . • • • . • • . • • •. 22 & 23 west .•.•..• do.,, ••. , • .• • 
46 and 47... •• •• . . . . • • • . • . • • • .. 24 west ••• • •• , ••••. do •• , ••.•• , ... 
46, 47, 4S, and 49 .•••...•••.... 25 west •••••••.•••• do.,,, •• , .•••• 
46, 47, 48, 49, 50, and 51........ 26 west .•••..•..••. do, •••• ,, •••. 
51 and 52...................... 27 weat ............ do ........... . 
51 and 52...................... 28 we::Jt .•••.....••• do,.,., .. ,, .. . 
51, 52, and 53 .................. 29 west ........... do ........... . 
51, 52,.and 53.................. 30 \Vest ••••.••••••. do ...• , •.••••• 
51, 52, and 53 .................. 31 west .••••••..... do ...• , ••••• ,. 
35 and 36 .•.•.•.•• ·•••••• •• • • • .. 24 west ••.•.••.••. ,do .••• , •. , •... 
33, 34, 35, and 36............... 25 west ••••••••.••. do ••• , ...... .. 
32, 33, 34, and 35... • • • . • • . • . . . . 26 west .••••••.••. , do .••••••••••• 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 46, 47, and 48 .• 27 west ............ do ........... . 
32, 33, 46, 47, and 48 .....•••••• 28 west •••••••••• , .do, .. ,., •••••. 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, and 4~L. 29 west ..... , ...•.. do .......... .. 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48 •• 30 west .......... , .do ........... . 
41, 42, 4~, 44, 45, 4ti, 47,48 & 54. 31 west ............ do .......... .. 
41, 42, 43, 44, ·45, and 50 ...•••.. 32 west .•..••••.•.. do ...••.••••.. 
41~.. •• • . • • . • • • . • • • • • •. • • . • • • . 18, 19, 20, & 21 

50, 52, 66, and 67 .....•••••••••. 
50, 52, 65, 66, and 67 •.•..•••••. 
56 .•.....•.•.•••••••.••....... 
55 and 56 ....•••••......••••••. 
.51, 52, 53, 54, 55, and 56 .••• 

west .•••••••.. , •. do .•••..•.••• . 
33 west ...•..•.•••. do .•••••••... 
3,1 west .••••••..••. do .•.••.•.•••. 
30 west •••••••..••. do ...• ,, ..•... 
31 west., • . •....... do .••••••••••. 
32 west ••••• , •••••• do· .••• , .•.•.•. 

Number of copies. 
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60 
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1 
70 
3 
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6 
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3 
4 
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3 
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2 
2 
2 
2 
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2 
2 
4 
6 
2 
2 
3 
3 
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5 
8 
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9 
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16 
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8 
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1 
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Townships-north. 

. 
-51, 53, 54, 55, 56, and 57 
55 and 56 .•••.•••••••••••.••••. 
65and 66 .•••••••.•••••••.•••.. 
63, 64, and 65, •••••••••••••••. 
63,.64, and 65 ........... , ..... . 
63 and 64 ••••••••• ,, ••••••••••. 
63and 64 .......... : •••••••••••• 

. 
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F-Continued. 

Ranges. Land district. 

33 weot • • • • • • • . Lake Superior •••• 
34 west •••• . ••. • ••• do ••••••••.••• 
35 west •••••••. , ••• do •••••••••• ,. 
36 west .•••••••.••• do •••• ,, •••••. 
3i west •••••••..••• Jo ..•••••••••. 
38 west .• , ••••..••. do .•••••••••.• 
39 west ••••••••.••• do ••••. • •••••• 

' 
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Number of copies. 

~ 

v ~ 

3 1'll 
t.l "b'.o 
~ <l.l 0 
0 p:: E-c 
-------

6 ..(*). 6 
2 .. (*). 2 
2 2 4 
3 2 6 
3 3 6 
2 2 4 
2 2 4 -------

356 108 46. 

NoTE-( ) This mark indicates that the register's copies have been made, but were embracei 
in former repo-rts. 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Dett·oit, November 12, 1850. 

CHARLES NOBLE, Surveyor General. 
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SuRVEYOR GENERAL's 0FFrcE, 
Donaldsonville, La., November 4, 1850. 

SrR: As required by your letter of October 16, 1850, I have the hono:r 
to present you the annual report of this office, showing the operations of 
tbe department in surveys and office-work since the 18th of October, 
1849, the date of my last annual report, and enclose you the documents 
mentioned herein, in triplicate, illustrative ef the situation of the survey
ing operatiens in the State, viz: 

Document marked A-Tabular statement of contracts.-In this docu
ment appear two contracts which have existed since the year 1841, and 
which have not yet been completed: I refer to those in the name:s of H. 
0. Terrell and of John H. Dickerson. It is believed that the last-men
tioned surveyor has left the State, as he has not for two years past made 
any communications to this office showing an intention to complete 
his contract. In my letter to you of the 16th of July, 1850, I have given 
lists of defects in his surveys, and have recommended a complete resur
vey of the townships in his contracts, and again respectfully urge it. 
The field notes returned by Mr. 'l'errell1:1ave not yet receiveel that exami
nation which would justify me at present in condemning his work. 
Sufficient evidence, however, is known to create strong suspicions as to 
its correctness, and, as soon as proper examinations are had, a report will 
be made to you of the result. 

In neither of these two contracts is the security sufficient to justify' 
payments to be made for surveys executed under them, even if those 
surveys ·were done to the satisfaction of. this office, and I have retained 
them in the statement because they have Hot yet been formally cancelled. 

It will be seen that there are several other contracts which have like
wise existed for a long time; but these have nearly all been renewed, and 
the time extended for their completion, with the written consent of the 
sureties, who have entered into additiohal bonds for the faithful perform
ance of the surveys .. 

The su1veys under these contracts have not progressed dw ing the past 
year with as much rapidity as wa:; desired, owing to the overflow of the 
Mississippi river and other rivers and bayous in this State. 'rhis has not 

. only prevented the surveyors from completing their contracts at the times 
specified, but, unfortunately for large portions of the State, has carried 
devastation and almost ruin to many, from whose fatal effects years of 
patient toil and exertion will be required to enable the planter to recever 
what he !olas lost. 

Notwithstanding these difficulties, there have been returned to the office 
:field-notes of twenty-five townships, besides surveys of private claims 
made under special orders of survey. These returns for the most part 
are very complicated, containing many private claims, which always re
quire great accuracy and judgment in their location. There are not many 
townships containing public lands exclusively in the State, now remain
ing to be surveyed, that would pay for the cost of survey, unless those in
cluded within the hmits of the claims of the "Baron de Bastrop" and 
"Maison Rouge'' be finally decided by the courts to belong to the United 
States. With regard to these claims, I again urge upon tbe government 
the necessity of a speedy settlement of the controversy, which jg due 
alike to the owners of the claims, as it is to the settlers upon the lands. 

There are some surveys required to complete certain tewnships in the 
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southwestern district, _bordering upon the Sabine river, marked '0 on the 
diagram of the State; but as your instructions of October 17, 1850, forbid 
surveys to be made when the greater part of the lauds in a township is 
unfit for cultivation, and as the lands in these townships are of this char
acter, I have not proposed a survey of them, nor of others in a similar 
situation. 

There are also three townships on the west side of Red river, in the 
northwestern district, marked A on the diagram, which should be sur
veyed; but as the validity of the "Grappe" reservation, which covers a 
portion of these lands, is now sub judice, they must be deferred until a de
cision be made. 

Docume11t marked B-Statnment of the liabilities of the department for 
surveys ~~nder contracts, and for surveys under special instructions, exclusive 
C!f the GroNzs1JUrg district, La.-The estimated amounts whi~h would b 
dye to H. 0. 'rerrell and to John H. Dickerson when their surveys are com
pleted l have retained in this statement, because the amounts will always 
be due for these surveys whether made by these surveyors or by otherlD. 
Ifthe contracts had been. annulled prior to the date of my last annual re
port, I would have included them in the list of proposed surveys; and as 
sufficient funds have lately been appropriated for all the liabilities of the 
office, including these townships, I propose to let them out under contract 
\vhen duly authorized by you, UJ>Oll the report dated July 16, 1850, upon 
Dickerson's work, and upon the report upon that of H. 0. Terrell, here
after to be sent up. 

The liabilities above referred to amonnt to $37,173 78; and the late 
aptn·opriations in these districts for liabilities and proposed surveys, with 
the unexpended balances of former appropriations, amount to "$63,281 01; 
thus leaviug a fuud of $2o,l07 23, as stated in this document, to be used 
for all propused surveys. · 

J)(Jcument marlced 0-Staternwnt if the liabilities of the department for 
surveys under contracts in the Greensburg district, La.-The liabtlities 
in this district amount to $10,3l2 38; and the late appropriatiom.:: with 
unexpended balances amount to $14,208 71; thus creating a surplus of 
$3,896 33, to be used on a<:>cou fall proposed surveys in the district. 

Docum nt 1narkLd D-Es · for proposed surveys, e.r:clusive rif tlze 
Greensburg distri , t, for the year ending June 30,] 852.-These 
proposed surveys are very necessary, being principally in townships <X>n· 
taining confirmed claims which sooner or later must be surveyed and 
represented upon the township maps. The amount is perhaps much 
smaller than might have. been anticipated, considering the many townships 
in the State, especially in the southeastern district, that have been found, 
or are strongly suspected to be, necessary to be resurveyed on account of 
misclosures therein and in tr.re erroneous location of claims. 'l,he reason. 
is, that I have estimated for those only that I know, by reprotraction and 
other rigid examinatious, absolutely required' correction. 

'I, he force of the o1Iice, as may be seeu by referring to the amount of office 
work performed during thP. year, has been· actively and laboriously en
gaged in a critical examination, protraction and calculation of surveyors' 
returns, and in making 0nd copying documents sent up to the different 
offi.ecs connected with the department, and consequently not much could 
be done in reprotraction of old suspected surveys with a view of ascertain
ing the precise extent of their defects; but it is confidently expecte9- that 
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this service will be particularly attended to the coming year, as the greater 
part of the late surveys returned to the office has been already examined 
and approved, ·and more force can hereafter be sp>ared for this purpose. 

The proposed surveys in these districts amount to $13,682; which 
added to those of last year, amounting to $16,938, make a total of $30,620' 
of proposed sur:veys not yet contracted for. 

According to document B, there is a balance of $26,107 23 applicable 
to these surveys; consequently there is the additional sum of $4,512 77 
only to be ~ppropriated for proposed surveys for the year ending June 30, 
1852, as fully appears per document D herewith. 

Document marked E-Estimates for proposed surveys 'in the Greens
burg district, Louisiana, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
By act of Congress approved August 29, 1842, and Commissioner's 
letter of instructions, dated July 31, 1844, it is apparent that the whole of 
his district is intended to be resurveyed. 

The proposed surveys are for townships not heretofore acted upon; aad 
if the amount asked for be appropriated, enough will be on hand, it is be
lieved, to complete the district. 

In this list there are several townships that contain but very few claims, 
and there are others having none; and it might be supposed, at the first 
glance, that a resurvey of these might not be necessary, and this expense 
saved to the government. In justification of these P.roposed resurveys, 
I would state that in many adjacent townships similar to those now under 
consideration, and which had been originally surveyed by the same sur
veyor, the old lines were found to have been very badly marked, and the 
old corners nearly obliterated; and I have felt convinced that if a resurvey 
was necessary in 0ne case, it would be necessary in another, where the 
same eircumstances existed; bes1des, these resurveys will close and com
plet~ the district, which is a con&ideration not to be entirely overlooked. 

These proposed surveys amount to $8,527, and there is an available 
balance of $3;896 33, per document C-consequently the small sum of 
$4,630 67 is all that is necessary to be appropriated to complete the dis
trict. 

Document maTked F-Estimate of funds -required to meet the liabili-
ties of the department, in all ~ts the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1852.-This document has been prepared from balances stated 
in documents marked D and E. The sums have been estimated for in 
as economieal a view as possible, consistent with the requirements of the 
public serviee, and it is hoped that all will be granted. 

Document m,arked G-List of docurnents representing surveys pre
pared in the office and transmitted to t!te General Land Ojjice a:nd to the 
registers' ojjices since tlte 18th of October, l 849.-The force of the office 
during the past year has been extensively engaged in very laborious ex
aminations of surveyors' returns, protraction of maps, calculation of areas,. 
copying documents for the General Land Office, registers' offices, and for 
individuals. It is confidently believed that the amount and execution of 
work despatched will favorably compare with the majority of past years. 
Increased efforts will be made on the part of this office to advance the 
public. service; to the end that the surveys in the State may soon be fin
ished, the titles to the lands completed, and all sources of Litigation upo 
this account prevented. 
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There have been transmitted to the General Land OLfi.ce, viz: 
Township maps - 57 
Diagrams representing surveys - 44. 
Plats of private claims 5 
Letters and reports 148 

Total 

To the register of the Greensburg district, yiz: 
'fownship maps -
Diagrams representing surveys 
Plats of private claims 
Letters 

Total 

To the register of the southwestern district, viz: 
Township maps 
DiC:~grams of surveys 
Letters 

Total 

To the register of the northwestern district, viz: 
'rowuship maps -
Diagrams of surveys 
Letters 

Total 

To the register of the district north of Red river, viz: 

.-

254 

16 
4 

59 
49 

128 

5 
3 

21 

29 

4 
5 

10 

19 

'l\nvnship maps - 9 
Diaeram - 1 
Letters 17 

Total · 27 

•ro the register of the southeastern district, viz: 
Township maps - 23 
Diagrams - 20 
Plat of private claims 1 

. Letters 47 

Total 91 

87 

Letters have been written to deputy surveyors upon the subject of the 
public surveys, and to individuals, arnounting to 297 -.thus showing .to 
have been prepared and transmitted from this office: 

l\Iaps 114 
Diagrams - 77 
Plats of claims 65 
Letters 589 

Total documents during the year 845 
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In addition to this, the personal calls of individuals at the office for 
copies of documents and for other information have been numerous. 

Document marked H--List of deputy surveyors commissioned since 
the Ist qf Ju·ne, 1849 .. 

Document marked I-Diagram of the State of Louisiana.-This 
document repre~ents townships which are considered complete, or in 
which further surveys are unnecessary; those which have been surveyed, 
but which, upon proper protraction, may require correction; those which 
are defective, and require Tesurvey or additional surveys to complete 
them; those unsurveyed and of such swampy or marshy character as to 
rl3nqer their cultivation entirely impracticable, and those proposed to be 
surveyed. Upon this diagram has been placed as much of the topography 
of the State as was practicable. 

Having thus given a list of the documents herewith sent up, with a 
short explanation following each in regular order, it will now be neces
sary to make a few additional remarks upon other subjects. 

Survey of confirmed claims. 

It has been the policy and practice of the federal government for many 
years past to cause these claims to be surveyed by United States survey 
and at the public expense. This is a wise regulation. It produces u 
formity in returns, and secures their proper location and representation 
upon the township maps. If the owners of these claims were required 
to pay for the surveys, many claims would never be located, because, in 
some instances, the expense would be as much as the claims were worth; 
and the government n t kno.wing private from public property, might sell 

• lands-as has been done in many instances-covered by these claims; 
thus creating great dissatisfaction among citizP.ns, and usually ending in 
protracted litigation. The number of confirmed claims to be located by this 
offi.ee amounts to nearly nine thousand, of which abont si.z· fho11sand jive 
hundred have been surveyed and represented upon the township maps; 
leaving nearly two thousand jive hundred unsurveyed and unrepresented. 
Of the si.r: tlwusandjive hundred surveyed claims, many, in the southeastern 
district especially, will require correction; while all those in the Greens
lmrg district not located since the year 1844 are to be resurveyed. Of the 
two t!wusandjive !tundred unsurveyed claims, a considerable number are 
situated in .townships eompleted prior to the act of Congress confirming 
them, so that in surveying such claims many township maps will require 
to be eorrected or amended. The in~orrect and imperfect manner in whieh 
claims have been surveyed in times past, and their ineomplete connexion 
w1th the lines and corners of the public surveys, have been one of the 
most fruitful sources of difficulty which this office has enc.ountered, and 
it is towards the final settlement of these surveys that the efforts of the 
department should now principally be directed. As the uns~uveyed 
claims are scattered over many townships, aud as eontr.acts in the usual 
form eonld not well be made with surveyors for such detached surveys, 
I have thought it would be the best mode of eompleting these surveys, 
and the least expensive to the government) to employ a surveyor at a yearly 
salary, and to pay his necessary expenses. His duty would be to survey 
all confirmed claims not heretofore located which are in townships not 
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requiring correction in other particulars, and he should give bond :with 
good sureties for the faithful performance of all surveys intrusted to him. 

It is believed that there is sufficient employment for at least one year; 
but if it should happen otherwise, the surveyor could be advantageously 
employed as a clerk in this office. In document F I have estimated :fi1r 
this service and for the necessary expenses, and recommend the subject 
to your favorable consideration. • 

Approval of towns !tip maps. 

· It is ascertained that Gideon Fitz, esq., surveyor south of Tennessee, 
placed his official signature to about one hundred and one township maps, 
and to a great number of plats of surveys of private claims in thjs State, 
subsequent to the 3d of March, 1831, the date of the act of Congress 
establis bing this office. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has decided that he had no 
authority to approve documents after the above date; and the consequence 
is, that these maps and plats will have to be re-examined and approved to 
give them authenticity. This subject was alluded to in my last year's 
report, and I again pres~nt it for your consideration. 

Selection of swamp lands granted to the State of Lou·isiana by act of 
Congress approved1Vlarch 2, 18L19. 

In conformity with your ii1structions upon this subJect, dated April18, 
1850, which were delivered to me on the 9th of May last, by John ·wil
son, esq., I have to report that with the valuable aid of that gentleman, 
and after consultation with the offieers of the State, the manner of making 
these selections was put into successfnl operation . 1'he governor ap
pointed A. D. 'Vooldridge, esq., the State engineer, geueral agent; also 
two of the surveyors of this department, viz: Messrs. Wm. J. McCulloh 
and J. C. Taylm, to select generally throughout the State, and other 
surveyors to select in those townships only which they had surveyed . 

I am happy to state that the utmost cordiality and uniformity of opinion 
have existed between the State officers and those of this department 
relative to the manner of proceeding to the selections themselves and to • 
the appointment of agents. 

Considerable progress has been made towards the completion of those 
selections, and no iuconsiderable credit is due to the State agents fiw their 
exertions. bestowed upon this subject, and for the amount of labor done · 
by them since they commenced operations, as may be seen by the !allow
ing synopsis: 

In the southeastern district selections have been made in two hundred 
and forty-five townships, in which the surveyed swamp JanJs amount 
to - - - - - - - 1,146,0UJ.I0acres. 
And the estimated amount of unsurveyed swamp 
lands is 1,164,983.76 do 

,• 

Total in this district 2,31 0,9Sti.S6 do 
============== 

In the southwestern district selections have been made in three hun-
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dred and one townshiJ?s, in which the amount of surveyed swamp 
land is 1,777,2i7.76 acres. 
And the estimated amount of unsurveyed swamp 
lands is 1,520,457.21 do 

Total in this district - 3,297,734 97 do 

In the district north of Red river, selections have been made in two 
hundred and twenty-two townships, in which the surveyed swamp lands 
amount to - - 1,894,573.10 acres. 
And the estimated unsurveyed swamp lands amount 
to 48,G63.39 do 

Total in this district 1,943,236.49 do 

In the Greensbm~ district, selections have been made in fifty-three 
townships, in which the surveyed swamp lands 
amount to 193,370 27 acres. 

:And the estimated unsurveyed swamp lands amount to 9)554.62 do 

Total in this district 202,924.89 do 
============= 

In the northwestern district selections have been made in ninety-eight 
townships, in which. the surveyed swamp lands amount to 482,133.55 acres. 
And the estimated unsurvoyed swamp land amounts to 12,1 SO.OO do 

Total in this district 494,313.55 dG 

Recapitulation.-Tota1 number of townships in which swamp lands 
have been selected, nine hundred and nineteen. 
Surveyed swamp lands selected 
Estimated •unsurveyed swamp lands selected 

- 5,493,357.78 acres. 
- 2, 755,838.98 do 

· Total of swamp lands in the state thus far selected 8,249,196.76 do 

From this gross amount there must be subtracted the number of acres 
of these lands heretofore disposed of by sale or otherwise, and the re
maining will be the net amouut accorded to the State of Louisiana in 
the townships selected. 

In connexion with this subject, it is proper to state that, in addition to 
the ordiuary duties of surveyor general, I have personally examined every 
township map in which selections have been made, and every section and 
part of section selected, in order to satisfy myself that the quality of these 
lands was such as was required to i~1ure to the State by the above-men
tiOli.ed art of Congress and your instructions. The field-notes of the sur
veys on file in this office were strictly examined by the agents, and the 
selections were based upon them in nearly aU cases . 

. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
R. \V. BOYD, 

Surveyor General of Loui:siana. 
Han. J. BuTTERFIELD, 

Commissioner of the Gene1·al Land Office, Washington Oity. 
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A.- Tabular statement of surveying 

Date. Name of contractor. 

Nov. 20, 1840 

Nov. 

Oct. 3, 1842 Richardson & Powell·. Southeastern . . July 

Oct. 7, 1842 Walsh & Campbell .. Southwestern . 

Aug. 1, 1845 Silas Taylor, ..• , ••. 

276 
423 
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contracts in tlte State of Louisiana. 
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See account, amounting to S9,094, voucher No. 4, first quarter 
of 1844, for surveying tn township H, range 3 east; townships 
5 and 6 south, range 4 east; township 8, ranges 2, 3, and. 4 
east, upon which Mr. Terrell admits to have received but 
$1,180. An account for surveys in township 5 sOtith, range 
4 east, amounting to $1,514 17, approved September 26, 1848, 
was sent up on the 28th September, 1848, but is not yet • 
settled. Field-notes of township 3 south, range 3 east, have 
been ~eturned and are approved. Field-notes in township 6 
south, range 4 east, have likewise been returned, but have not 
yet been fully examined; defects are known to exist, which 
must be corrected before they can be approved. Th1! bond 
tlpon this contract is insufficient. Township 8 south, ranges 
2, 3, and 4 east, have been given to A. L. F1elds for resurvey, 
as per contract of March 11, 1848. The above field-notes of 
townshif> 6, range 4 east, do not state that the re,urvey w11s 
or was not made upon the old lines; which is absolutely 
necessary to be stated. 

Field-notes returned, which are very defective. A total resur
vey recommended in surveyor general's letter of July lfi, 
1850, to the Commissioner. See accounts, amounting to 
$8,385 42, voucher No. 1, first quarter of 1843, and voucher 
No. 6, first quarter of 1844, for the survey of townships 8, 
9, and 10 south, ranges 5 and 6 east, being for the whole 
contract. 

Field-notes of the whole contract have been returned. Town
ship 11 south, range 12 east, (east of the Mississippi river,) 
not yet fully examined .. Map of. township 11 sou~h •. range 
15 ea~t, (west of the rtver,) with· account amountmg to 
$629 03, approved and sent up June 27, 1850, but not yet 
settled. Map of township 13, range 14 east, and sketches of 
sections in townships 13 and 14, range 13 east, (east of the 
river,} with account amounting to $304 66, appro\:ed and sent 
up September 19, 1850, but not yet settled. 

Contract cancelled October 13, 1847, except for townships 10 
and 11 south, ranges 3 and 4 east. Field-notes of townships 
10 and 11 south, range 4 east, were returned to the office; but, 
being insufficient, were sent back to the surveyor for correc
tion. Mr. Walsh, one of the contractors, is dead, and the 
completion of the work now rests with Mr. Campbell. See 
voucher No. 2, first quarter of 1844, and voucher No. 1, 
second quarter of 18441 amounting to $3,450 19, for surveys 
in these townships; see, also, voucher No. 10, third quarter 
of 1844, amounting to $777 25, for the survey of townships 
10, 11, and 12 south, range 7 west. 

Field-notes of township 5, ranges 10 and 11 east, returned, but 
are not complete. Township 5, range 9 east, not yet ret1:trned. 
The surveys under this contract have. been retarded in conse
quence of the ~ickness of the surveyor and on account of the 
excesRive high water caused by several large "erevasses." 
which took place in the vicinity during the .past two years. 
See voucher No. 5, first quarter of 1844, amounting to 
$2,498 85, for the survey of township 5, ranges 9, 10, and 11 
east, bein~ for the whole contract. 

All the surveys in this contract returned, approved, and paid 
for, except township 5 south, range 13 east, which has been 
retarded on account of very high water 

·. 
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Date. N arne of contractor. 

•Dec. 1, 1846 J. Claxton Taylor .•. 

Silas Taylor ....... . ... : • • do •••••• July 1, 1848 Feb. I, 1851 280 

•Jan. 

Jan. 

Feb. 14,1848 

tMar. 11, 1848 
•.May 30, 1848 

,.Dec. HI, 1848 

Jan. 26, 1849 

•Feb. 13, 1849 
.t~Feb. 24, 1849 

•May 12,1849 

May 17,1849 

•May 17, 1849 

Henry Washington. • North of Red Dec. 15, 184.8 Dec. 1, 1850 
river. 

Wm. J. McCulloh .•.• , •••• do •••••• Jan. 

G. W.Morse· ....... 

A. L. Fields ........ 
G. S. Walmsley •..•• 

Samuel C. Hepburn .. 

Aaron Vandorn .•••• 

Wilson C. Robert ... 
W. W. Farmer .•••• 

Joseph Troskolawski. · 

Aaron Vandorn ••••• 

A. W. Warren ...... 

Southwest and July I, 1848 Dec. 
north of Red 
river. 

North western • .. .... do ..... 

South western .. Dec. 1, 1848 Dec. 1, 1850 
Northwestern. Jan. 1, 1849 Jan. 1, 1851 

Greensburg .•. Dec. 1, 1849 •••••• do •••••• 

North of Red Nov. 1, 1849 May 1, ~850 
river. 

Southwestern .. May 1, 1849 Jan. I, I851 
North of Red Feb. 1, 1850 Sept . 1, Ii:l50 

river. 

Greensburg .•. May I, 1850 Jan. 1, 1851 

Southeastern .• Oct. I, 1849 .............. 
. 

• • • , •• do .••••. May 17, 1850 June 1, 1851 

485 
50 

275 

275 

I22 
221 

216 
375 

370 

60 

• New or additional bonds have been given for these contracts. . 
t The written consent of the sureties has been given for an extension of time to complete the 

surveys in this contract. 
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4, 114 85 
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716 20 
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Townships 7 and 8, range 1 west; townships 7 and 8, range i 
east; township 7, range 2 east; township 8, ranges 8 and 9 
east; township 9, ranges 8 and 9 cast, h11ve not yet been re
turned, for various causes, but principally on account of sick
ne,ss of the surveyor and of high water. The other townshipS 
in the contract have been surveyed, approved, and paid for. 

Township 1, ranges 12, 13, and 14 east, not yet returned, but 
are nearly finished, and the balance of the contract com
pleted and accounts settled. 

Township 15 north, range 2 east; township 13 north, range 3 
east; township 12 north, range 5 east; township 13 north, 
range 5 east; township 12 nortb, range 4 east, have been 
completed as far as the " Maison Rouge" claim would per
mit, and the accounts settled. The other" townships in the 
contract have not been completed on account of high water. 
The surveyor is now in the field. 

Townships 16 and 17 north, ranges 2 and 4 east, surveyed, 
approved, and paid for. Balance retarded on account of high 
water. 

Township 3 north, range 2 west, and township 5 north, range 
3 west, returned, but not finally examined. Balance of the 
contract surveyed appro-ved, and paid for. 

Township 9 north, raJage 7 west, completed and paid for. The 
portion of township 9 north, range 8 west, returned, but not 
finally exammed. 

No returns yet made. Surveys are progressing. 
Townsh1p 7 nort~1, range 6 west, returned and nearly ready for 

approval. Township 10, range 8 west, not yet returned. 
Township 6 no1th, range 6 west, and township 8 north, range 
6 west, completed and paid for. 

Townships 3 and 5 south, range 14 east, not yet returned. Sur
veys retarded on account of high water. Balance of contract 
completed and paid for. 

Township 18 north, ranges 3 and 4 east, not yet returned on 
account of high water. Balance of the contract completed 
and paid for. 

Surveys retarded on account of excessive overflow. 
Township 20 north, range 3 east, completed and paid for. Bal

ance of the contract retarded on account of high water, but is 
nearly complete. 

Township 4 south, range 2 west, completetl and paid for. 
Township 3 south, range 2 west, returned, but not finally 
e:x:amined. Townships 1 and 2 south, range 2 west, not yet 
finally surveyed. 

Surveys retarded on acco1mt of overflow, and awaiting the de
cision of the Sec1·etary of the Interior upon the claims of 
Lafayette warrant No.3 and Ursin Bouligny R. and R. No. 
500. See surveyor general's report, dated August 27, 1849. 

Township 12 south, range 4 east, and a part of township ll, 
range 4 e11st, completed and account settled. Balance of the 
contract retarded principally on account of high water. 

! Originally $6, but increased to $8. 

STJRVEYOR GE:~<ERAL's OFFICE, 

DonalJsonville, La., November 4, 1850. 
R. W. BOYD, Surveyor General LouisiaRa. 

• 



B. 

Statement showing the liabilities of the surveyor general's qjjice at Donaldsonville, Louisiana, for surveys under contracts 
and instructions in the four other districts. 

Soulhwtstern dist1·ict. 

Township 6 south, range 4 east, ••••••••••. 1 •• ~ ••• 

· Town~hir 8 south, range 5 elilst; township 8 
south, rang:e 6 east; township 9 south, 
range 5 east; township 9 south, rangs: 6 
east ; township 10 south, range 5 east; 
township 10 south, range 6 east. 

Township 10 south, range 3 east; township 
IO'south, range 4 enst; township 11 south, 
range 3 east; township ll south, range 4 
east. 

Township 3 north, range 2 west, 60 miles; 
township 5 north, runge 3 west, 30 miles. 

~ ·a 
... 
w 
0... 
CD 
<.) 

~ 

J:s 
·~ 
0... 
0 .... 
c... 
o...c 
C>l.8 e ... 
w 
s::; 

c3 

Phelps ........ 

Remarks. 

Field-notes returned, but not yet fully 
examined. Errors and omissions are 
known to ex1st., which will require 
correction. (See doc. A herewith.) 

Field-notes returned, which are very 
defective. A total resurvey is rec
ommended in surveyor general's let
ter of July 16, 1850. tSee accounts, 
voucher I, first quarter, 1843, and 
voucher 6, first quarter, 1844, fi>r sur
vey of the whole contract.) (See re
mar-ks in document A herewith.) 

See voucher 2, first quarter, 1844, and 
voucher 1, second quarter, 1844, for 
$3,450 19. The surveyor, Mr. 
Campbell, .informs me that complete 
returns will be made during the last 
quarter of the present year. (See 
remarks in document A herewith.) 

Field-notes returned, but not fully ex
-amined. 

~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 



North of Red river. 

Township 5 north, range 3 west, 20 miles ..•. 20 

Southweste1·n district. 

Township 7 south, range g east, 70 miles; I 485 
township 7 south, range 3 east, 70 miles; 

-l township 7 south, range 4 east, 120 miles; 
township 8 south, range :2 east, 80 miles; 
township 8 south, range 3 east, 60 miles; 
township 8 south, range 4 east, 85 miles. 

Township 1 llorth, ran£e 1 east, 60 miles; I 216 
and the traverse of Bayon D es Glaizes in 
townships 1 and 2 north, range 5 east; 
towno:lhip 1 north, range 6 east; township 
1 south, range 6 east. 

Northwestern district. 

Part of 9 north, range 8 west • • • • • • • • •••••. 50 

Township 7 north, range 6 west .. •• •• .'..... 170 

Townahip 10 north, range 8 west, 50 miles . . 50 

No1·th of Red river· · 

8 , ...... .. 160 GO I A. G. Phelps .•••••• ·I Jan. 28, 1848 I File~-note:;~ returned, but not fully ex .. 
amwed . 

8 I ........ I 3, 880 GO I A. L. Fields ••••••• . 1 Mar. 11, 18481 Surveys are progressing. 

8 1, 728 00 I W. C. Robert .... .' •• I Feb. 13, 1849 I Surveys are nearly finished. 

8 400 00 I G. W. Morse .•••••• 1 Feb. 14, 1848 

8

1 

....... . 

1

1, 360 oo I { 

4 $200 00 . • • • • .. • . . ~ G. S. Walmsley · ··I May 30, 1848 

Surveys returned, but are not yet ready 
for approval. 

1 
Surveys returned, bu. t not yet finally 

examined. 
Surveys not yet returned. 

Township 14 north, range 3 east, 80 miles; 
township 15 north ran~e 3 east, 80 miles ; 
township 13 north

1 
range 4 east, f:'O miles; 

township 14 north: range 4 east, 70 miles; 
township 15 north range 4 east, 70 miles. 

380 I 8 I .••••••• I 3, 040 00 I Henry Washington .. ! Dec. 15, 1847 I Surveys f!OW progressing, and will be 
soon fimshed. 

220 

295 

8 

8 

1, 760 00 I Aaron Vandorn ..... ·1 Jan. 26, 1849 

2. 360 00 W. W. Farmer .•••• Feb. 24, 1849 I Surveys are nearly fini~hed. 

Township 18 north' ran<Ye 3 east, 90 miles; 
township 18 north' ran~e4 east, 130 miles, 

Township Hl north,' range3 east, 80 mi_les; 
townsh •p l9 north, raoge4 east, 100 ro1l es; 
townahip 20 north ranue 4 east, 115 miles. 

Division line betwe~n L~ Eva~, B. 283, and 
A. Dougherty, B. No. 1M, !n township 7 
n:wth, range 10 east, accord.mg to a deci
Sion of the register and rece1ver. 

.••••• ,10 p 'ler day & 
expenses. 

50 00 I Silas Taylor ........ ·I Sept. 21, 1850 I Survey made·and returned, but not yet 
examined. 
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Districts and description of surveys. 
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Southeastern dist1'ict, west of .Mississippi river. 

Township 11 south, range 15 east, 80 miles ; 
township 12 south, range 15 east, 70 miles; 
township 12 south, range l 6 east, 17 miles. 

Southeastent district, east of .Mississippi river. 

Township 11 south, range 12 east, 5 miles; 
township 13 south, ranges 13 and 14 east; 
and township 14 south, range 13 east. 

Southeastern district, west of .Mississippi river. 

Township 5 south, range 9 east; township 5 
south, range 10 east; township 5 south, 
range 11 east ; part of township 4 south, 
range 10 east; part of town~>hip 6 south, 
range 10 east; and part of township 6 
south, range 11 east. 

Township 3 south, range 8 east •..•••••..•• 
Township 12 south, range 20 east; town-) 

ship 13 south, range 20 east; township I 
13 south, range 23 east; township 13 
south, range 24 east; township 13 south, l 
range 25 east; township 14 south) range 23 . 

167 I $8 I· ...... ·l$1, 336 00 I Richardson & Powell/ Oct. 3, 1842 I Surveys returned. Map of township 
11 south, range 15 east, and account 
sent up June 27, 1850. 

Oct. 3. 1842 I Surveys made, but not fully examined. 
A claim in township 11 south, range 
12 east, to be surveyed. Map of 
township 13 south, range 14 east; 
and sketches in townships 13 and 14, 
range 13 east, with accoutt1t sent up 
Septe!llber 19, 1850. 

28, 1842 Surveys are progressing since the full 
of the high waters. 
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480 00 I Aaron Vandorn ..••.• Mav 17, 1849 See statement in document A. 
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., 

east; township 14 south, range 24 east; I · 
township 14 south, range 25 east; town- ~ 
ship 6 south, range 9 east. 1

' • • • • • 

Southeastern district, east of .lltississippi ,.'iv~r: I 
Townehip 11 south, range 2 east; part of I 

township 10 south, range 2 east; town-
ship 11 south, range 5 east; township 12 , 
south, range 5 east. J 

Examinations in townships 15 and 16 south, 
range 12 east; township 16 south, range 
13 east; township 17 south, ranges 14 and 
15 east; township 18 south, ranges 15 and 
16 east; township 19, ranges 16 and 17 
east, of J. B. Womack's old work. 

·. 

, 

8 

3, 310 80 I A. W. Warren .•••• J May 17, 184!} 

284 70 I Chas. J. Cabell •. . , ... I Nov. i, 1849 I Account approved ancl sent up March 
4, 1850, but not yet paid. 

Total liabilities ...................... I $200 OOJ 37, 173 78 

Of the appropriation of $21,623, act of June l7, 1844, there remains 
12,000, act ofMar. 3, 1845., ... do .••••• 

641 25 
4'23 44 

3,704 00 
1, 47 L 99 
9,490 33 

3,704, act of Aug. 10, 1846 . .... do •••••• 
21,000, act of Mar. 3, 1847 .•••. do •••••• 
14,230, act of Aug. 12, 1848., ••. do •••••• 
30,550, act of Sept. 30, 1850 .••• • do •••••• 
17,000, act of Sept. 30, 1850 .•••• do •••••• 

30,550 00 
17,000 00 

Total approrriation unexpended .. ! 63,281 01·· 

Balance, amountin~ to., •• , •••••• [ 26, l07 23J Which may be used fot· the proposed surveys in dVlcument D of last year, and 
for the proposed l!!tuveys in document D herewith. 

SuRV&YOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Donaldsonville, Louisiana, November 4, 1850. 
R. W. BOYD, Surveyor General, Louisiana. 
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c. 
Statement showing tlte liabilities of the surveyor general's qffice at Donaldsonville, Louisiana, for surveys under contracts 

and instructions, Greensburg district, Louisiana. 

Surveyors' names. Dates of con
tracts or in
structions. 

Silas Taylor .•.••••••• 'I Aug. 1, 1845 

J. Claxton Taylor •.•••• Dec. 1, 1846 

Silas Taylor ..•••••••• ·I Oct. 25, 1847 

S. C. Hepburn .••••••• ·1 Dec. 19, 1848 

Joseph T'oskolawski. •• May 12, 1849

1 

Description of surveys. 

Township 5 south, range 13 east. •••.•.••. 

Township 7 south, range 1 west, 90 miles; 
township 8 south, rane;e 1 west, 60 miles; 
township 7 south, range 1 east, 100 miles; 
township 8 south, range 1 east, 90 miles; 
township 7 south, range 2 east, 90 miles; 
townships 8 and 9 south, ranges 8 and 9 
east, 35 miles. 

Township 1 aouth, range 12 eaEtt, 70 miles; 
township 1 south, range 13 east, 70 miles; 
township 1 south, ran~;e 14 east, 100 miles. 

Township 3 south, range 14 east, 30 miles; 
township 5 t>outh, range 14 east, 25 miles. 

Town8hip l south, range 2 west, 90 miles; 
town ship 2 south, range 2 west, 100 miles ; 

township 3 aouth, range 2 west, lOU miles. 

To which should be added the following unsettled accounts, viz: 
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George C. Vanzandt, sent up Decem ber 22, 1846 ................... . .......................... . 
H. 'I'. Williarns, sent up June 30, 1847 .••.•.•.•.........•...•...•.......•..•.•.....••.•.... 

Total amount of liabilities •.•• • • • •• • •• • ••••••• • ••• • 

i:l ::s 
0 s 
as 

3 
0 

"l ~ 
---

$800 00 

3,720 00 

1,920 00 

440 00 

2,320 00 

9,200 00 

726 27 
386 11 

10,312 38 

Remarks. 

Surveys retarded on account of high 
water, but are nearly finished. 

Some progress has been made towards 
the completion of these townships· 
they are full of private claims, and ar~ 
difficult to resurvey; which, with sick
ness of the contractor, and h.igh water, 
have prevented the completiOn of the 
contract. 

Part of these surveys retarded on account 
of high water; complete returns may 
soon be exnected. 

Surveys partiy made; balance retarded 
on account of high water. 

Field-notes of township 3 south, range 2 
west, returned, but not finally exam
ined ; complete returns may soon be 
expected. 
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Of the appropriation of $11, 650, per act of March 3, 1845, there remains •. , , •••••• , , , •.••••...••.• 
Of the appropriation of $20, 4UO, per act of August 10, 1846, there remains .•••••.••••.•.••..•••••.• 
Of the appropriation of $3, 212, per act of September 30, 1850, there remains ••.•• , •••.••••••• • •••• · 

2,671 15 
8,325 56 
3,212 00 

Total appropriation unexpended, ••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f 14, 208 71 

Balance, amounting to •••••••• , , • , , ••• , •• , , •• , •• , ••••••••• , • , , •• , , • , ••• , , • 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Donaldsonville, La., November 4, H350. 

., 

3, 8)6 33 Which may be used for the proposed 
surveys in document E of last year, 
and proposed surveys in document E 
herewith. 

R, W. BOYD, Surveyor Gene1·a1, Louisiana. 
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D. 

Estimate for proposed surveys in the State of Louisiana, exclusive of the Greensburg district, for the fiscal year ending 
. June 30, 1852. . 

Districts and towm:lhi ps. 

Nm·th of Red 1·iver. 
Township 7 north, range 4 east ••••• '..!...' ••••••••• 

Township 10 north, range 7 ea~t ................. . 
Township 12 north, range 6 east ................. , 
Township 11 north, range 9 east. ............ , •••. 

:Northweste1·n. 
Township 11 north, range 8 west., ....... , •••• , •• 

Township 22 north, range 7 west .••• , ........ , ••• 

Township 22 north, range 9 welilt .•• , ••••• ,, ..... . 
Township 22 north, range 11 west ••••••. , ••••.••. 
Township 23 north, range 9 west ................ . 
Township 23 north, range 10 west ............... . 
T .1 wnship 2:-:J north, range 11 west ........... , •• , , 
Township 23 north, range 12 west •• , ••••••••••••. 

Southwestern. 
Township 11 south, range 5 east •••• , .•••• , •• , ••• 

TowAship 17 south, range 9 ea3t ............. , •••• 
Township 16 south, range 10 east ••• , ••••• • •••••• 

s . 
::::5 gs 
s::~ 
'1:lS 
~ ...... 
ell 0 

·E ~ rn..o 
j:;il 

--

96 

15 
7 

15 

100 

60 

66 
78 
72 
72 
72 
66 

80 

50 
20 

I 

~ 
bJJ • 
::::5 Cll 

"§ tiS~ 
....,ol 
a:l ... 

""' Cl) ....,'1:l 
0.. §~ Cl) 

-~ 
0 Cl) 

~ 
s s 
< - - ---

$8 

8 
8 
8 . 

8 

7 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

8 

8 
8 

$768 00 

120 00 ' 
56 00 

120 00 

EOO 00 

462 00 
546 00 
504 00 
504 00 
504 00 
462 00 

640 00 

400 00 
160 00 

·. 

.· 
Remarks. 

Claims to be surveyed and connexions taken; old work miscloses in many in-
stances, and some onginal surveys necessary. 

Location of the claims of Santiago del Rio and Pedro Pozo, and connexions. 
Location of the claim of Gilberte Gillardo, and connexions. 
Location of the claims of Julian de Leon and Antoine Courcel, and connexions. 

Resurvey of private c'aims and public lands, rendered necessary by the fact 
that the surveys on the west boundary are very defective. (See surveyor 
general's letter of June 22, 1850.) 

Correction of old work found very defective. (See surveyor general's report 
of April 25, 1850, to the Clilmmissioner.) 

••• , do ••••••••••••.••• do .•••..•••••• do., ••••••• , •• do ............. do. 
•••• do ................ do .•••••••.•.• do .••••••••••• do .•••.••••••• do. 
..•• do •••••••••••••••• do ••• ,., •••• , .do,, ••• , •••.• do .••••••••••• do. 
.••• do ................ do •••••••••••• do .•• , ••••••• do, ••••••••• , .do. 
..•. do .••••.••••••.••. do .••••••••••• do ••••••••••. ,do ••••••••.••• do. 
•••• do •••• , ........... do ••.. , •••••••. do ••••••• , •••• do .•••• , •••••• do. 

Location of claims, and cot·rective smveys required. (See surveyoq~encral'a 
letter of April 29, J850, to the CommiRsioner.) 

Ordered by Commissioner's letter of May 7, 1850. 
Location of claims, and connexions necessary. 
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Soulheastern, west of the .Mississippi rive1·. 

Township 3 south, range 9 east ••••••••••••..••.. 
'Township 7 south, range 12 cast ................. . 
Town<>bip 10' south, range 12 east. .••..••. , .... .. 
Township 12 south, range Hi east ••••.••••••••••. 

Township 13 south, range 16 east ••••••••••••••.. 
Township 12 south, range 17 east •.••.•••••• , ••.. 

Township 13 south, range 17 east ••••••• , •••••••. 

Township 14 south, range 18 east •••••••.••.• , •• , 
Township 14 sou!h, mnge 19 east. .............. . 
Township 14 south, range 20 east. ••••••••••.••.. 
Township ] 5 south, range 16 eas~ •••••••••••••• 

Township 15 south, range 17 east •••••••••••••••• 
Township 15 south, range JS east .•.••••••••••••. 
Township ]5 south, range 20 east ••••••.•.••.•••• 
Township l5 south, range 21 east. .•...• . ••••.•.. 
Township 17 south, range 19 east. •••••.••••.•••. 
Township 17 south, range 20 east .••••••••••••••. 
Township 17 south, range 2L east ••••••••.• , •••• 
Township 19 south, range 17 east ............... . 

. Township 20 south, range 29 east ••••.•••.••••••. 

Southeastern, east of the .Miesissippi river. 

Township 11 south, range G east . •••••... ••••• , •••. I 70 

520 00 
40 00 

160 00 
suo 00 

160 00 
640 00 

320 00 

480 00 
640 00 
560 00 
240 00 

160 00 
160 00 
5GO 00 
soo oo 
160 00 

40 00 
56 00 

320 00 
80 00 

1, 771 I 113,682 oo 
To which add the amount of proposed surveys in document D 

of last year •...••• . ••••••.••••••.• , •••••••••••••• , • • • • . 1G, 938 00 

Total amount of proposed surveys of last and present years •••• 
Ded:.1ct amount available, as per document B herewith ......... . 

30,620 00 
26, 107 23 

Location of claims) old sur\Tcys miscloso in many instances. 
Location of t.be claim of Valerian Allain, and connexions necessary. 
Location of back pre-emptions, and the necessary connexions. 
Location of claims and back pre-emptions, and some original surveys; old 

surveys misclose in several iustances . 
. • . • do ••••......•••••. do •••••.• , .... do ••••••••• ,, .do .•••..•••••• do 
This township miscloses considerably; only two connexions of the claims to 

the township boundaries 1ue given. Complete survey necessary. 
Claims to be resurveyed, and connexions ta.ken to the boundaries and section 

lines. 
Original surveys, and claim of C. B. Florian. 

.••• do, •••••.• , •• . do ••• ,., •••••• do. 

...• do .•••••••••. do ••..•.•••••. do. 
That part east of Bayou Terre-Bonne, in order to complete the township. Old 

field~notes very defective. 
Claims to be surveyed which have not yet been located. 

.... do ..•.•••••••• do .•••.••••.•. do ...•.••• do. 
Original surveys, and location o.f claim of C. B. Florian. 

...• do ........••.. do •••• , •.•.••. do .••••••••• do. 
Location of the claim of Valentin Sa~Jlet. 
Location of the claim of J. E. D. Livaudais, N. 203. \. 

. ... do ....••.••••• do ..• , .••.••.. do •••..••• do. 
Location of private claims, and necessary connexions. 

. ••• do •••••••••••. do .••••••••.•. do •••••••• do. 

Locations of claims, and necessary connexions. 
sioner dated September 23, 1tl50. 

(See letter to the Commis-

Balance •••••••••••••••. 4, 512 77 I to be appropriated for proposed su·rveys for the fiseal year ending June 302 1852. 

SuRVEYoR' GENERAL's 0FFICE1 Donaldsonville, Louisiana, November 4, 1850. BOYD, Surveyo)' General,~Louisiana. 
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E.-E'stimateforproposed surveys in tlte Greensburg district, State of Louisiana,for the .fiscal year ending June 30,1852. 

Townships. 
Estimated,Price perliTotal, at aug
number of mile. mented rates. 

miles. 
Remarks. 

-----------------r-----r----r------1-----''------------------------------
Township 4 south, range 10 east •.•.• 70 

Township 5 south, range IO east •..•. 75 

Township 5 south, rang-e 11 east .•••• 66 
Township 6 south, range l west .•.••• 98 

Township 6 south, range I east .••••. I25 
Township 6 south, range 10 east ..•.. 60 

Township 6 south, range 12 east .•••• 72 
Township 7 south, range 13 east ..•.. I 

72 
Township 7 south, range 14 east .•••. 72 
Township 8 south, range 7 eaat ••.•.. 60 
Township 8 south, range 4 east .••••. 120 

Township 9 south, range 4 east ••.••. 30 
Township 5 south, range 4 east ..•••• 6o 
Townsh!p 6 south, range 4 east.~ .. 66 
Townshtp 7 south, range 4 eai:lt .•••.• 66 

$8 00 

7 00 

7 00 
8 00 

8 00 
7 00 

7 00 
7 00 
7 00 
8 00 
8 00 

8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 

$560 00 

525 00 

4fi2 00 
784 uo 

1, 000 00 
420 00 

504 00 
504. 00 
504 00 
480 00 
960 00 

240 00 
528 00 
5:18 00 
528 00 

Total. .................... 1 I, 118 I I 8,527 00 
To which add amount of proposed surveys in document 

E of last year •..••.• ~ ••.••.•• , , • . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . • • • • . I7, 680 00 

Total amount of proposecl surveys of last and present years. 
Appropriation of September 30, 1850, for pro-

posed surveys .......................... $17, 680 00 
Amount available, as per ,;,tatement il'1 doc. C. 3, 8% 33 

26,;207 00 

21,576 33 

Private claims to be located. Old surveys from reports of surveyors in adjoining 
townships nece:ssary to be remarlred. 

Old surveys from reports of surveyors in adjoining townships necessary to be re· 
marked. 

Old surveys to be retraced and remarkerl. 
Location of private claims and other surveys absolutely necessary. Complete 

survry necessary. 
Do do do do do 

Unsurveyed claims supposed to lie in thi.s township. Old surveys to be retraced 
and remarked. 

Old surveys to be retraced and remarked, 
Oo do do 
Do do do 

Claims to be located, and public surveys necessary to cortlplete the township. 
Claims to be surveyed and proper connexwns to be tal<en. A complete resurvey 

recommended. 
Do do do do do 

A few claims to be surveyed and old work to be retraced and remarked, 
Old surveys to be retraced and remarked. 

Do do do 

BalancP., atnounting to ...•..........•••••••••..•. 4, 630 67 I to be appropriated for proposed srJrveys for the fiscal ye!tr e~'uing June 30, 1852. 

SuRvEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Donaldsonville, La., November 4, 1850. 
R. W. BOYD, Surveyor General, La • 
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Doc. No.9. 105 

F. 

Estimate of funds required to be appropriated for tlze surveying depart
ment in the State of Louisiana, for the compensation of surveyor 
{(eneral, clerks, and contin{!ent e2peuses of tlte surveyor general's C!!Jice, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852. 

Amount. Augmented 
rates. 

Total. 

------------~--------~---·-·-·----· -------1·-----------------------------
Fo1· sm·veys. 

For proposed surveys, including office work, in the , J 

State of Louisiana, exclusive of the Greensburg 
district, as per balance shown in documeflt D ••.•.• , • • • • • . • • • . $4,512 77 

For proposed surveys, including office work, in the 
Green sburg uistnct, as per balance shown in docu-
ment E ............••.•.....•.•....••••••••••.•••••.• , • • • 4, 630 67 

Salary of a surveyor to locate private claims not yet 
surveyed, and which lie in townships not unLler 
contract .................... .. ....................... , • • • • 1, 500 00 

Necessary expensfs of said surveyor, including 
chainmen, marker, and travelling expenses •••••• , .• , •.•••••• , 1. 500 00 

Total for surveys at augmented rates.,,.,,,, 

Compensation of surveyo1' general and clt1'ks. 

Salary of surveyor general ... ~ •...••• , • . • . . • • • • • • $2, 000 00 
Salaries of cler!{s to be employed in the curl ent 

business of the office • • • . • • . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • • • 4, 000 00 
Salaries of two clerks, to be employed in protracting 

and calculating surveyor.s' return~. . . • . • . . .. • • • • • 2, 400 00 
Sa ,ary of one dranght11man, to be employed in copy-

ing maps and diagrun•s for transmissiol'l to the 
General Land Ofllce and to the registers' offices .. . 1, 200 00 

Salary of two clerks, to reprotract old survf"ys con-
sidered defective, in order to discover what resur-
veys are necessary in each township............. 2, 400 00 

Total •..•••.•••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••.• 

Contingent expenses. 

Rent of rooms for surveyor general's office .• , , •.•.. 
Stationery, furniture, postage, freight bills, book 

Linding, &c ............•.•••.••.•.•.....•••••• 
Fuel, ice during summer.,, ••• ,., .••• , •. , ••.•.• ,. 
Servant hire. , ••.••.•••••••••••••••••.••...•••.. 

400 00 

470 00 
66 00 
96 00 

Total. ............................................. . 

Total amount of appropriations required ..•. 

SuRVEYOR GENERAI.'s OFFICE, 

Donaldsonville, Louibiana, Jl'ovember 4, 1850. 

. . 

I 

. ' 

R. ,V, BOYD, 

$12,143 44 

12,000 00 

1, 032 00 

25,175 44 

Surveyo1· General of Louisiana. 



G. 

List of documents representing surveys transmitted to the General Land Office, and to tlte district qjices, since October 18, 
1849. 

General Land Office. 

Greensburg district. 

Map of township 2 south, range 9 east •••••• 
Map of township 3 south, range 13 east. .••. 
Map of township 4 south, rar.ge 2 east •••••. 
Map of township 3 south, range 8 east ••.••• 
Map of township 4 south, range 3 east. .••.. 
Map of townsh1p 4 south, range 12 east •••.. 
Map of township 2 south, range 3 east •••••. 
Map of township 3 south, range 9 east •••••• 
Map of township 1 south, range 8 east •••••• 

Map of township 2 south, ra:r;~ge 9 east •••.. 
Map of township 3 south, range 13 east ••.. 
Map of township 4 south, range~ east. .••. 
Map of town>'hip 3 south, range 8 east. •••• 
Map of township 4 south, range 3 east ..•.. 
Map of township 4 south, range 12 east, ••. 
Map of township 2 south, range 3 east .•••• 
Map of township 3 south, range 9 east ••••. 
Map of township 1 south, range 8 east ••••. 
31 plats of claims ..•••• •.. • . . • • • • • •••••• 

~Ji~;r~~~v.n.s:1.i:.: .s~•u•t~: .r~~~·e· ~: ·e·a·s·t:::: ·.I.~~:.~~ ~~~.~s.~i:.: ·s·o·u·t~l·'·r~~~•e• ~~ •e•a•s~:: :·. 
1 diagram • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 diagram ••••••.••••••••.•• , •• , , ••••••• 

1 diagram • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 diagram •• , .••••• , ••••••••••••••• , •••• 

Map of township 1 south, range 3 east...... Map of township 1 south, range 3 east. •••• 
Map of township 4 south, range 7 east •••• ,. Map of township 4 south, range 7 east .•••. 

28 plats of claims ••••.••••••• . ••••••••••• 

1 diagram •••••••••• , • , • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 1 diagram •.•••••••••••••..••••••••••••• 

Map of township 4 south, range 13 east..... Map of township 4 south, range 13 east. ••• 
Map of township 4 south, range 14 east .•••• Map of township 4 south, range 14 east •••• 
1 diagram •.••.••• , •••••••• , •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••. • • • •· · • ·• • • • 

Map of township 1 south, range 9 east,., ••• I Map of township 1 south, range 9 east. •••• 

Corrective surveys, under act of August 29, 1842. 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do • do do 
Do ·· , . do ·• : do 
Do ' do • do 
Do ~ do do 
Do ' do • do 
Do do do 

Principally in township 1 south, range 4 east, made from the field
notes of corrective surveys. 

Corrective eurveys, under act of August 29, 1842. 
Section 62, township 1 south, range 14 east, corrective surveys, 

under act above mentioned. 
Sections 36 and 40, in township 2, range 13 east, corrective sur

veys, under act above mentioned. 
Sections 1 and 48, in township 3, range 13 enst, corrective surveys, 

under act above mentioned. 
Corrective surveys, under act above mentioned. 

Do do do 
Principally in township 3, range 2 east, made from tlie field-notes 

of original and corrective snrveys, under act above mentioned. 
Sections 39 and 43, township 2, range 14 east, corrective surveys, 

under act above mentioned. 
Corrective surveys, under act above mentioned. 

Do do do 
Section 49, township 5 south, range 13 east, corrective surveys, 

under act above mentioned. 
Corrective surveys, under act above mentioned. 
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l diagram ••• ·~ ••••••• ,,.,,, •• ,,,, •••••••.•• , ••• , •••••••••••• , , , • , •• , • , •• , , , •• , , • 
1 diagram ................. , .................................................... . 
1 plat of claim ••••.••••••.•••.•..•.• • .•....••••••••.•.•.•.••••••••••••.••.• , .•. , . 

1 diagram • . . • . . • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . 1 diagram ...•.•.• . •.•. , ..•.•..••.•••••. 
Map of township 4·south, range :2 west •.•.. Map of township 4 south, range 2 west. ... . 

~ ~I:~~:~ : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: : :::::::: :.: :: : 
Southeastern dis,rict, east of .Mississippi 1·iver. 

Map of township 14 south, range 14 east.... Map of township 14 south, range 14 east ••. 
Map of township 17 south, range 15 east .••. Map of township 17 south, range 15 east. .. 
Map of township 18 south, range 16 east.... Map of township 18 south, range 16 east. •. 
Map of township 19 south, range 16 east •••. Map of township 19 south, range 16 east ••. 
Map of township 19 south, range 17 east •••. Map of township 19 south, range 17 east.,, 
1 diagram •••.•.• , •.••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••..•• , ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 

M~p of township 15 south, range 13 east. ••• Map of township 15 south, range 13 east. .. 
Map of township 16 south, range 13 east •••. Map of township 16 south, range 13 east.,. 
Map of township 15 sotlth, range 14 east.... Map of township 15 south, range 14 east. .. 
Map of township 16 south, range 14 east.... Map of township 16 south, range 14 east ••. 
Map of township 18 south, range 15 east.... Map of township 18 south, range 15 east.,, 
1 diagram .•••••• ,....................... 1 diagram •••••••••••• , •• ,., •••• ,,, •• ,,. 

1 diagram •••• , •• , • , •••••••.•• , , , , '.' •• , , • . 1 diagram •••• , • , ..... , , •••••••• , , , • , , , 

1 diagram., •••••••••• , ••• , ••• ,,., •• ,,'.'. diagram •• , •••• ,., •• , •••• ,,.,.,,,,,,,. 

1 diagram ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 diagram .••••••••••••••• , ••••••.•••••• 
1 diagram •• , ••••••••.••• , •• , .••• , •• , , • • . 1 diagram, , •••. , ••••. , • , , , , • , , • , , , • , , • , 

Southeastern district, west of .Mississippi river. 

Section 47, township 1 south, range 10 east. 
Section 63, township 2 south, ran~e 10 east. 
Simon Rodrigues, under act of January 8, 18HI, in township 7 

south, range 10 east. · 
Sections 17, 18, 19, and 20, township 7 south, range 10 east. 
Corrective surveys, under act of August 29, 1842. 
Sections 53 and 54, township 4 south, range 1 west. 
Section 38, township 5 south, range 2 west. 

Original surveys. 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

.._I 

Sections 37, 39, 40, 42t 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68! 'llnd 7~, town3hip 14 
south, range 14 east, on a scale of 10 chaxns per mch. 

Original surveys. 
Do 
Do 

4 Do 
Do 

Sections 25, 26, 35, and 36, township 14 south, range 13 east, 
original surveys. 

Sections 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, H, 15, 16, 38, and 39, township 8 
south, range 1 east, corrective surveys. 

Sections 37, 38, and 39, township 9 south, range 2 east, corrective 
surveys. 

Section 16, township 8 south, range 1 west, corrective surveys. 
Section 1, township 9 south, range 1 west, corrective surveys. 

1 diagram .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• , • , •• j 1 diagram •• , •••••••••••• .••••••••• , , •••• j Section 40, township 17 south, range 21 east. 

Southeastern district, east of J\1·ississippi 1·iver. 
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range 8 east, correcttve surveys. ~ 
1 diagram ...•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 11 diagram ••• .•••••••.•.••••••••••••••• ''/ Sections 46, 47, 48, 491 50, 51, 5~, and 53, township 12 south, 

Map of township 19 south, range 18 eaat..,. Map of township Hl south, range 18 east ••• Original surveys. . 0 
Map of township 19 south, range 19 east .••• Map of township 19 ~outh, range 19 east... Do " -t 



... 

General Land Office. 

Sottlheastem dist., east nf ~Iisi. r·ive1·-Cont'd. 

Map of township 20 south, range 18 east •••• 
Map of township 20 south, range 19 east .•• . 
Map of township 21 south, range 18 east •••• 
Map of township 21 south, range 19 east .... 
Map of township 22 south, range 19 east .•• . 
Map of township 22 south, range 20 east. •.. 
Map of townships 22 & 23 south, range 21 east 

Southeastern district, west of Nississippi river . 

G-Continued. 

Register's office. 

Map of township 20 south, range 18 east •• , 
Map of township 20 south, range 19 east. .. 
Map of township 2 L south, range 18 east., . 
Map of township 21 south, range 19 east ... 
Map of township 22 south, range 19 east.,, 
Map of township 22 south, range 20 east. .. 
Map of townships 22&23 south, range 21 east 

Map of township 11 south, range 15 east. •• 'I Map of township 11 south, range 15 east. .. 
1 diagram.,,,,, •. , ••• , , , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 diagram •.••••.••.••.•••. , ••••••••••• , 

1 diagram. , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • 1 diagram •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 diagram ..•..••••••.•••. , •••••••••••• , . 1 diagram ..••.••••••••••••••••• , ••••••. 
1 plat of claim .••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••.••••••••••••••. • .•.••••••••• 

1 diagran1 ..•••.•••••••••..•••••••••••••• 1 diagram .•••..••••••••.•••••••••••••.. 
1 diagram ....................... . . , ••••. 1 diagram ••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

1 plat of claim ••.•••.•••••••••• . •••••••. 

Map of township 12 south, range 19 east.... Map of township 12 south, range 19 east. .• 
1 diagram. , • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 1 diagram ••.••.•..•.•••••.••••••••••••• 

1 diagram •••••••. , •••• , .•••••.••••• · ••• ·: 1 diagram •.••....•.•••..•.•• , •••••.••• , 

1 diagram • . •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 diagram •••••••••••••••••• , ••• , ••••••• 

Original surveys. 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Remarks. 

Corrective surveys. 
Representing conflictions in township 11 south, range 15 east, on 

a scale of 20 chains per inch. 
Sections 18, 61, 62, 63, 64, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 81, 

82, 83, 84, 85, 131, 132, and 133, in township 15 south, range 
16 east, corrective surveys. 

Section 71, township 16 south, range 16 east, corrective surveys. 
John Guillot, report 274, section 80, township 15 south, range 15 

east. 
Sections 36, 37, 40, and 80, township 15 south, range 15 east. 
Back pre-emption of A. Le Blanc, section 37, township 4 south, 

range 11 east. 
Back pre-emption of A. LeBlanc, section 37, township 4 south, 

range 11 east. 
Corrective surveys. 
Sections 1 and 34, township 12 south, range 18 east, corrective 

surveys. 
Sections 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33, township 12 south, 

range 20 east, corrective surveys. 
Sections 51, 52, 53, and M, township 13 south, range 20 east, cor

rective surveys. 
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Southeastern district, east of Mississippi 1·iver. 

Map of township 12 south, range 4 east •... ·1 Map of township 12 south, range 4 eaRt. .. 'I Corrective surveys. 
IV1ap of township 12 south, range 4 east ....................... ; ..................... On a seale of20 chAins per inch. 
1 diagram ............................... 1 diagram ..... . ........... .... ......... Sections 56 to 72, inclusive, aml f'ections 77, 78, and 80, township 

11 south, range 4 east, corrective surveys. 
Southeastern district, west of .Mississippi river. 

1 diagram .............................. -~1 diagram ••••••••••••••••••••• ,., ••••• 'I Section 99, and lot 3 . of section 111, township 15 south, range 17 
. east. 

1 diagram.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . 1 diagram. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • . Sections 52 and 53, township 8 south, range 12 east. 

Sotdhea5tern dist?·ict, east of .lliississippi river. 

rs;a~~<l~~v·n·s·h·i:. ~~ ·s·o·u·t·h.' .r:~~·e· ~~ ·c·a·s~::: :I.~~~.~~ ~~~-n_s:J.i:. ~~ .s.o~.t~J: .r~~g~- ~~ .e~_s: ::: 
diagrutn .•..•.•••••••.•••••••••.•••••• ·I 1 diagram .•••••••.••••••.••.••••••••••• 

1 diagnun •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• diagram ...•.....••............•. ('II ••• 

Southwestern district. 

1 diagram •••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••• 

~ ~~~;:::~: : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : ~: : : :: : : :I: : : :: : : : . : : :: : : :: : : : . : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 
1 diagram. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 1 diagram .•• , , • , •.•..••..... , •• , .•••. , . 

1 diagram .•••• · ••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.• , .•••••••..••.•••••••••••...••••••••••••• 

Map of township 3 north, range 1 east •••••• Map of township 3 north, range 1 east •.•.• 
Map of township 4 north, ran~e J east... • • . Map of township 4 north, range 1 east. •• ,. 
Map of township 3 north, range 2 east .•.• , Map of township 3 north, range 2 east •.... 
1 plat of clain1 •••..••••..••••.. , •.•.• , • , .. , .••. , •••••.•••.• , ••.••. , • • . • • • •.• , •• , 

Map of township 10 south, range 10 east,... Map of township 10 south, range 10 east ••. 
1 d1agram .......••....•....••••......•. 
Map of township 2 south, tange 1 east. .••. 
1 diagram .•••••••••.•••• , .•••••.••••• ,. 

Original surveys. 
On a ~eale of 10 chnins per inch; sections 38 to 57, inclusive, and 

sections 68 to 76, township 13 south, range 14 east. 
On a scale of I 0 ch<1ins per inch; sections 37 to 52, inclusive, 

township 13 south, range 13 east. 
On a scale of 10 chains per inch ; sections 62, 63, and 64, in town

ship 14 south, range 13 ea;st. 

Sections 12 and 22, township 12 south, range 5 east, corrective 
surveys. 

Section 4·2, township 13 south, range 5 east. 
Sketch of Vermilion river, in township 15 south, range 3 east. 
Sketch of section 6, township 14 south, range 5 east, original sur-

veys. 
Sections 33; 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 49, and 50, township 11 

south, range 6 east, corrective surveys. 
Corrective surveys. 

Do 
Do 

Charles Cappel, act of August 5, 1848, lot 2, section 27, township 
2 nerth, range 4 east. 

Ori~6nai survey1:1. 
Section 34, township 2 south, range 1 east. 
Original surveyE>. 
Sections 2 and 4, town3hip 7 north, range 10 east, district north 

of Red liver, for a decision upon conflictions. 
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G-Continued. 

General Land Office. Register's office. 

Northwestern district. 

Map of township 5 nmth, range 4 west ..... 'I Map oftownsh1p 5 northJ range 4 west .•••• 
Map of township 9 north, range 7 west ••••• , Map of township 9 north, rar.ge 7 west .•••• 
1 diagram. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 diagram ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 

1 diagram ••••••••••••••••• :, ••••.••••••• ·I 1 diagram •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 diagram ................................ . diagram •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 diagram ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 11 diagr!lm. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1 diagram. • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 diagram ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 plat of claim ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Map oftown~hip 8 north, range 6 west ••••• ·1 Map of township 8 nort.h, range 6 west .•••. 
Map of township 6 north, range 6 west •••••• Map of township 6 north, range 6 west ..••• 

District no,·th of Red river. 

Map of town&hip 23 north, range 12 east~... Map of township 23 north, range 12 cast ••. 
1 diagram ••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••.•. 11 diagram .•••••• • ..••• • •••.••• • •• • • • • • • 

1 diagram ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••.••.••.••..••••••••••.•.••••• 
1 plat •••••••.• , •••••••••••.•••••.•••••••..••••..••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. 

Map of township IG north, range 8 east .•••. Map of township 16 north, range 8 east. ••• 
Map of township 17 north, range 4 east. • • • • Map of township 17 north, range 4 east .••• 
Map of township 20 north, rdnge 3 east..... Map of township 20 north, range 3 east .... 
Map of township 17 north, range 8 east..... Map of township 17 north, ran~e 8 east .•.. 
Map of township 12 north., range 5 east..... Map of township 12 north, range 5 east . •.• 
Map of township 17 north, range 2 east..... Map of township 17 north, range 2 east. •.. 
M up of township 13 north, ra.nge 5 east.. . . . Map of township ] 3 north, range 5 east .••. 
Map of township 12 north, range 4 east..... Mup of township 12 nol'th, range 4 east •••• 

Remarks. 

Corrective and original surveys. 
Corrective surveys. 

-

Scale 10 chains per inch; division of section 43, township 9 north, 
range 7 west, corrective surveys. 

Sections 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 5 t, 53, 54, 55, and 56, town
ship 9 north, range 6 west, corrective surveys. 

Sections 7, 8, 72, 73, 92, and 93, township 8 north, range 7 west, 
corrective surveys. 

Sections 2, 12, 37, and 38, township 8 north, range 8 weto;t, cor
rective surveys. 

Sections 1, 12, and 37, township 10 north, range 11 west, correct
ive surveys. 

Jared Cable, R. and R. No. 166, section 37, township 10 north, 
range 11 west. 

Corrective surveys. 
Corrective and original surveys. 

Subdivision of lot 7, section 24, township 12 north, range 8 east. 
Corrective surveys. 
Sees . 31, 34, 35, 36, 37, 3~, and 39, township 8 north, range 6 east. 
Claim of John Henry, B. No. 1755, seGtions 44, 37, 39, and :n, 

in townships 7 aRd 8 north, ranges (j and 7 east. 
Corrective aml original surveys. - · 
Corrective surveys. 

Do 
Corrective and original 3urveys. 
Corrective surveys. 
Original surveys. 

Do 
Corrective and original surveys. 
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G-Continued. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Maps sent to General Land Office •••••••••••• o. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 57 
. Maps sent to Register's office .••••••• , ••••••••••••• o ••• o ••••••••••••• , ••••••••• o.. 57 

Total •.••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••• ,. 114 

Diagrams sent to General Land Office... • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • 44 
Diagrams sent to Register's office •••.• ,........................................... 33 

Total .••••.••••.•••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o.... 77 

Plats of claims sent to General Land Office ••••••••• , ••• , • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Plats of claims sent to Register's office .••••.••••••••••• , , , ••• , • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••.•••• • ••••• o ..... o.... 65 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Donal£l3onville, La., .V011ember 4, 1850. 

' · . 

. , .. 

r • 

·,. 

R. W. BOYD, 
SuNJeyor General, Louisiana. 

~ . 
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H. 

List of persmts com/m·issioned by Robert tV. Br0yd, surveyor general, Louisiana, as deputy surveyors for the District of 
Lou.~isiana. 

Names. Date of commission. Date of oath. Residence. How employLd. 

-------------·------·-------
Albert G. Phelps............... July 10, 18tl9........ July 10, 1849....... Parish of Rapides........ Contract in southwestern district. 
A. L. Fields .......................... do .......... July 13, 1849 ....... Franklin .................... do .......... do ........ do. 
~- S. \Valmsley ........................ do .•••...•.. July 23, 1849 ....... Parish of Natchitoches ... Contract in northwestern district. 
vV. W Farmer." ...•.•.••..•• . .•••...• do ..•..••....••..•.. do.......... Parish of Ouach ita. ... • . Contract in district norrh of Rtd river. 
G. W.Morse ...•••••••• .••••••••••.... do •.•••..•.....•.... do .....•.••• Parish of Natcnitoches ... Contract in northwestern district. 

~ ..... 
~ 

AndrewCrawford .............. . , ...•.. do .•••.••••. Augmt 11, 1849 .••.•. Parish of Point Coupee •. Contr11ctin southeastern ~ist~·ict. loooo4 
J Claxton Taylor ......... , ...........•. do .......... July 12, 1849 ..• , •• ,. Baton Rouge ..... , •..••. Contract 111 GreenslJUrg d1stnct. -..,~ 
Henry Waller................. July 12, 1849 ..... " ......... do ............... do. 0 
WillJam G. Waller . .... ..... ........... do.......... July 16, 1849 .• ; .......... do. ' ~ 
Sila1:1 Tavlor ................... Jt..ly 18, 1849 ........ July 18, 1849 •. , .... Donaldsonville .......... Contract ~n Greensburg di~trict. Z 
A. \V. Warrell. ....... , ........ July 26, 1849 ........ July 26, 1849 ..•.••.. , •••. do .......... , , .... Contract m southeastern dtf>tnct. 
Joseph Troskolawski ........... July 27, 18-1-9.. . .. • • July ~7, 1849....... Baton Ro~ge .... ,....... Contract in Greens bur.; di:strict. . ? 
Henry ~ashtngton ............ August 25, 1849 .. , •. Augu::;t 25, ]8..,9 .... . Donal~sonville., ...... , . Contract in district north of Red nver. ~ 
Thomas Hunter ................ August 27, 184rl ..... August 27, 1849 ..... Natchitoches. . • 
'\'Villiam J. McCulloh •.•.•..•••• September 3, 1849 .... September 3, 1849 .•• Donaldsonville •••••• , ••. Contract in district north of Red nver. 
Abner D. Miner............... .. ...... do .................. do ......... New Iberia. 
John J. Knowlron ..••...••.•••. Septtmbcr 13, 1849 .. September 13, 1849 .. West Ftliciana. 
C. F. B•rens, ......................... . do . ..•..•.•......... do .•••••.... Parish of Plaquen1ine. 
Thom"ls H. Weightman ......... Sertember 26, 1849 .. September 26, 1849 .. Thibodeaux. 
F. 0. Du~as ................... October 8, 1849 ...... Ocrober 8, 1849 ...... Partsh of St. Martin's, 
Charle,; J. Cabell ....................... do., ....•• ,, ........ do ......••.. Donaldsunville .. , .. , .... Contract in Greensburg district. 
A . J. Powell ........ . ....... , .. October 20, 1849 .. ,,. October 20, 1849 ..... , •••.• do .... , .... ,, ... , •. Chief clerk surveyor general's office. 
s~mue l c. H Pphurn............ October 25, 1849..... October 25, 1849 .••. ·J· ..... do................. Contract in Greenslmrg district. 
Andrew B. Clack............... November 12, 1849 .. November 12, 1849,. Moorehouse. 
Aaron Vandorn ••••••••••• ,.... November 22, 1849.. November 22, 1849.. .New Orleans ............ Contract iu district north of Red river and south-

east uistrict. 
Alexander Close ........ , •.••••• 1 Apri115, 1850 .... •· ·I April15, 1850 .••••• ·I St. Landrj. 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Donaldsonville, November 4, 1850. R. W. BOYD, Sw·veyor Gtneral, Louisiaun. 
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SuRVEYOR GENERAL's 0FFipE, 

St. Augustine, Florida, October 31, 1850. 
Sm: I have the honor to snbmit my annual report, accomr>anied with 

maps, marked A, exhibiting the state and condition of the surveys of the 
hmds in Floridn, and those under contract. 1,abular statements also ac
company, marked Il, C, and D, explanatory of the field labor and fiscal 
condition of this oflire. S.i:nce my last annual report, Michael Garrison, 
Henry Welts, George \Yatson, Benjamin F. Whitncr,.lolml\1. Irwin, and 
John Jaekson have completed their contracts granted by Il1y predecessor, 
and their work has been approved and reported. The plats of surveys by 
[rwin and Jackson, \vitllin the twenty-mile reserve !-\round the India.n 
boundary, prepared for the local .offices, are still withheld in accordance
\Vitlt your instructions. Contracts for the survey of the pnblic lands 
were grauted by me during the summer and fall of 1849_, to M. A. Wil
liams, R. w. B. Hodgson, and A. H. Jones. rrhe two former bave COlll· 

pletcd their contracts and returned their work, which has been approved 
and reported. l\lr. Jones has completed aud retnrned· his work in twelve 
townships, which I have apvroved and reported. The work in the re
maiuing townships embraced in his contract has not yet been executed; 
and the reason assigned by him for not having executed it within the time 
limite~ was the sickness of himself and his assistants, which obliged 
him to discontiuue his field operations.· A. M. Randolph, R. \V. Norris, 
Alexander Mackay, and D . H. Burr, have completed their contracts for 
the surveys and location f pr! vate land claims, and their work has been 
approved and reported. Tabular statements, marked E and F, exhibit, 
the former the number of private claims which have been surveyed and 
lucatcd since the 30th June, 1849, and the latter the contracts which have 
been recently grautecl for the survey and location of the remaining elaims. 
The survey of the public lands will be proceeded with as early as prac
ticaulc, to an rxtent comrnenaurate with the limited appropriation as
signed to tbis office. 

l am, v ry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. A. PUTNAM, 

Ju IN BuTTERPIELD, Esq., 
Surceyor General. 

Co ll'lrl"i~siouer General Land 0./fict>, lVashington, D. C. 

8 



E. 

Statement of contracts for surveying the public lands in the State of Florida, which have been surveyed and returned to 
the ojjice of the surveyor general in the year ending September 30, 1850. 

Date of contract. I Name of contractor. Time allowed. ~ 
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Remarks. 

-----1 1---1------1-----------'--------

JlJilPs chs. lks. 
October 11, 18~9. Alfred H. Jones ..... August l, 1850 .... 1 84 I 868 48 67 l$3, 474 43 

August 30, 1849 .. M.A. Williams ..•.. 

1 
Mar.ch 1, 1850 .... 1 41418 22 8611,674 27 

October 22, 1849. R. W. B. Hodgson .. , Apnl 22, 1850.... 4 431 37 31 1, 724 86 

Docemb" II, 18491 John W """"· .,... June II, 1850 ... "I 4 1 623 37 15 2, 493 S6 

March 27, 1846 .. 1 MichaeiGarrison .... OctobPrl.1846 .... 4 352 56 46 1,4]1)80 
March 4, 1850 .... John M. Irwin ...... May 1, 1850 .. .. . 5 22 43 59 112 72 

~Ppt. 2i, 1848 .... GeorgeWatson,jr ... April27, 18~9.... 4 572 40 61 2,2~0 52 
Nov. 13. 1848 .... i Benjamin F . Whitner June 30...1849..... 4 6!19 16 31 2,416 82 
Dec. 1, 18~8 ...... , Henry Wells ........ July 1, m49...... 4 !151 39 12 2,188 75 
March 9, 1849.... John M. Irwin ...... September 9, 1849. 4 652 73 03 2, 611 (l5 

SuaVETOB. GENER.AL's 0J'J'ICE, St. J.lugustine, Florida,. September 30, 1850. 

.••••••••••. 1 Four townships completed and return
ed to General Land Office. Eight 
towne.hips in this office completed and 
ready to return. ' 

Work completed and returned to Gene
ral Land Office. 

F•ve townships completed and returned 
to General Larod Office. One townshin 
su~pended in this office now complettd 
and 1eady to return . 

. • • . • • • • • . • . 1 W 01 k complPted and returned to Gene
ral Land Office. 

.•••••••........ do ••••..•• , •.. do ...•. •••. •.. do • 
• . . . • . •• . . . • • • . do .••.••••.•• ,do .•..••••... . rlo. 

...•.....••. •• •• do •••••.••.•.• do ... .•• ••. ... do. 

.••.•••••...••.. do ............ do .•. , ........ do. 

............ 

1 

.... do ........... do ........... do. 
.•. •.• •••..••••••• do ••• , •••••••• do •••••••••••• do. 

B. A. PUTNAM, S\lrVt!YOl' Gmerql. 
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c. 
Estimate for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851. 

For the survey of public lands . • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • $15, 000 
For the survey of. private land claims in Florida, under the act of June 28, 1848, in-

cluding the work now under contract ••••.•••.. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 10, 000 
For resurveys in Florida, at a rate not exceeding five dollars per mile, in connexion 

with the survey of the private land claims in Florida, under the act of June 28, 
1848, including the work under contract . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • 10, 000 

For completing certain surveys in Florida, at a rate not exceeding six dollars per 
mile, in consequence of the peculiar difficulties attending the execution of the 
11ame, on account of swamps, lakes, marshes, &c., and for scrap work........... 10,000 

Salaries. 

Salary of surveyor general. • • • . • • • ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For clerks in his office, as now by law appropriated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Contingencies. 

For contingent expenses of surveyor general's office •••••••••.••• , ••••••••••••••• 
For compensation to contingent draughtsmen, clerk, copyist, and field-note clerks, in 

addition to what may remain unexpended of the apportionment for these purposes 
of the present year ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

&RYEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

2,000 
3,500 

500 

1,800 

Sl . .lugustiAe, Florida, October, 1850. 
B. A. PUTNAM, Surveyor General. 



D •. 

Statement of· contracts for surveying private claims in the State of Florida, whi~h have been surveyed and returned to the 
office of the surveyor general, in the year ending September 30, 1850. 

' I I 

Date of I By whom granted. !Names of contractors. 
contract. 
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1849. 

July 5 

June 29 

July 28 

July 6 

Surveyor General of 
Florida. 

Surveyor General of 
Florida. 

Surveyor General of 
Florida. 

Surveyor General of 
Florida. 

l' 

1850. j Mls. chs. lks. 
David H. Burr ••••• . 1 June 30 603 42 02 

R. W. Norris ....... 1 June 30 I 284 61 05 

A. M. Randolph •••• I June 30 I 445 29 30 

Alex. McKay ....... I June 30 I 170 15 76 

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OnxcE, St • ..iugustine, Flurida, Septembe1· 30, 1850, 

Mls. chs. lies. 
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E. 

Statement of privat-e land claims in Florida, and the 1~umber which have 
been located subsequent to June 30, 1849. 

Number of claims located subsequent 
to June 30 1849. 

Confirmed by the Confirmed by Com-
courts. missioner, register, 

and receiver. 

27 203 

&avEYOR GENERAL 'e 0FFtCE, 

Estimated number of miles 
in the necessary resur
veys in eonnexion with 
private claims. 

Estimated number Gf 
miles of claim tines 
and connexiom;. 

.Miles. chains. lit~ks. 

1,503 68 13 

&. .du.gwstine, FL<wida, Stp1ember 30, 1850. 
B. A. PUTNAM, Surv£yor Ge1Ural • 

. ; 
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Statement of those contracts which have been receplly let, for the survey of private claims in the State of Florida, for the 
ensuing season. 
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October 19, 1850 ..... ·I A.M. Randolph •••. 1 June 30,1850 ..... .. 200 I $10 00 I $5 I Already in the field, 

October 19, 1850 ...... 1 M.A. Williamlil ..... 1 June 30, Hl50 .• ,,, •• 1 200 10 00 5 I Already in the field. 

SJJJWEl'OR GENER4L 111 OFFICE, 

St , .1ugu:tifle, FloridCJ, October 31, 1650. 
fl. A . .PUTNAM, Surveyor Genmd, 
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.Annual report, for 1850, of the Surveyor flenrral of Illinois and Missouri. 

OFFICE SuRVEYOR GENERAL oF ILLINOIS AND MissouRI, 

City of St. Louis, NoVE:mber 20, 1850. 
Sm: In accordance with the practice of the office and your instruc

tions of the 17th ultimo, I have the honor to submit the following report 
of the operations within this district sinee the 28th of October, 1849, 
the date of the last annual report from this office. You will receive here
with accompanying documents, lettered from "A" to "H," as follows: 

I.-RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURI~S. 

A.-Statement showing "the receipts and disbursements for the salaries 
of the surveyor ~Jeneral of this district and his clerks, during tlte 
f)Par, for surveying. the public lands and private land claims in the 
States of ILlinois and Missouri, under special. appropriat·ions, e:cclusivc 
of the cost of surveying the public lands, the accounts for which are 
adjusted and paid to the deputy surveyors, at the Treasury .Depart· 
ment; and showing, also, the balance of the public funds in the hands 
of the surveyor general at the end of the 3d quarter of 1850. 

Statement A of tee last annual report exhibited a balance of the public 
funds in my hands, on the 24th October, 1849, amounting to $1,787 62; 
since which time I have received in cash, for over-charges in the 3d 
quarter of 1849, $7 96, and in remitt!lnces from the treasury of the 
United States $21,411; the total receipts being $23,206 58. Deduct 
from this the disbursements for the year, $22,4ti5 72, leaves the balance 
due the United States, viz: $7 40 86. 

By your instructions of the 22d July last, I was directed to pay to my
self and clerks, for salaries of the 3d quarter of 1850, the balance of 
$3,038 48 of the funds remitted to me for that purpose during former 
quarters, and still in my hands at the close of the 2d quarter. The ac
counts to be thus settled amounted to $4,909 65, which have been paid 
to the said amount, leaving a deficiency of $1,871 17, for which I made 
requisition on the 4th instant. The payments for the last quarter of the 
past :fiscal year have not been made, with the exception herein stated, as 
I have not yet received the remittances for that purpose, asked in my let
ters of the 11th September last and 4th instant, for the reception of which, 
preparatory to :finally closing the accounts for the year, I have delayed 
this report until the latest moment, in hopes that I might include there
mittances for the quarter, and give the correct balance at the end of the 
year's transactions; but not having heard from you on the subject, I now 
:find myself obliged to report the state of the accounts of the district as is 
here shown, since I have had no authority to use, for this purpose, funds 
belonging to other appropriations in my hands. 'ro give the balance, 
howe'>'er, as near as possible, I have in this statement considered the 
whole of the accounts as having been paid out of the public funds in my 
hands from the· last quarter's settlement, and the general balance of 
$7 40 b6, as above shown in the result, for which I am accountable. 
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11 .-PUBLIC SURVEYS IN l\IISSOURI AND ILLI~101S. 

'rhe last year's report was accompanied by a statement (marked B) 
~howing six contracts under the ge1 eral appropriation of the 12th August, 
18-18, for public surveys in the States of Illinois ana JHissonri, completed 
between tbe 20th October, 1848, and the 28th October, 1849, anJ also 
one under the general appropriation of the 3d March, 1849, for surveys of 
like character, the last-mentioned contract having been entered into on 
the 25th October, 1849, with James Harris, for surveys in the southern 
part of Missouri, embracing the subdivision of township 25 north, runge 
3 east, of the 5th principal meridian, and the connexion of the public sur
veys with the new State line between .Missouri and Arkansas, iu township 
21 north, range t east, townships 2L and 22 north, range 2 east, township 
22 north, range 3 east, and township 21 north, ranges 1 to 9, west of the 
5th principal meridian . 

Mr. Harris ha~ been in the field whenever the state of thB country 
would permit, and has returned the .field notes of the subdivisions of 
township 25 north, range 3 east, of the 5th princip:1l meridian, being fi.>r 
64 miles 38.96 chains, which were charged for il.i his account at the 
rate of S3 per mile, amounting to $193 L16: and also the notes of the 
connexions with the State line in township 21 north, ranges 1 and 2 
cast, and township 21 north, ranges 1 to 9 west, of the 5th principal meri
dian , being for 36 m1les 47.79 chains, charged at the rate of $6 per mile, 
according to the instructions of the 11th and 22d November, 1848, 
amounting to $219 59: making a total of 101 miles 6.75 chains, at 
$'113 0;)-which is the amount of Mr. Harris's account, as approved by 
~:ne, receipted by him, and certifieu from this office to the General Land 
Office, on the 18th October last, for a direct settlement with him by the 
'rreasury Department, pursualit to the instructions of the Commissioner, 
dated 2cl September, 1844, tlle paymeut of which was to be made out of 
the $10:UOU apportionment to this distnct, made by the Commissioner 
out of the geueral appropriation of the 3d March, 184.9, by his letter of 
the 16th Jnne, 1849. 

The unfavorable weather during the fall of last year prevented Mr. 
Harris from at that time completing the connexions with the southern 
boundary of this State, in township 21 north, range 3 east of the 5th 
principal meridian . He has, however, recently completed his surveys, 
and. the field-nutes have been returned, examined, ano approved ; the 
req_uisite accounts and plats of which will be constructed, certified, and 
transmitted, withont delay. 

III . 

B.~Statement slwwincr the contracts 'Which werR not closed on the 28th 
October, 184.9, the date of the last annual report from thi'? ojfice., and 
the contracts since let out, under the appropriation of $4,000 rif the 
12th August, 1848, and tltat. of $4,0UO of the 3d foiarch, 1849, for 
surveys in the southern part of .fttlissouri., east of the mrridian, at $5 
per mile, on accouut of the d1jficull'it-s in executing surveys in that sec
tion of the State, owing to Lakes, swamps, and marshes. 

The only contract shown on statement C, of last year's report, as 
having not been completed, or being so considered on the 28th October, 

. , 
r 
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1849, was that of James Harris, for the subdivision of township 23 north, 
ranges 5 and 6 east, of the 5th principal meridian, in Missouri; but, as I 
have already stated in the preceding article of this communication, that 
work has since been completed and disposed of, ancl that deputy surveyor 
is now in the field progressing with the new surveys contracted for by 
him on the 4th ultimo. This statement exhibits five new contracts for 
the work e.a1braced therein, being for the estimated amount of 1,220 
miles, at $ 6,110. The deputy surveyol's, l\1essrs , Baker, Harris, and 
Snider, are now actively engaged in theit operations, and Mr. Burton will 
soon take the field. 

IV.-SOUTHEH.N AND NORTHERN BOUNDARIES OF MISSOURI. 

1. S1mthern boundary.-The dividing line between Missouri and Ar
kansas was surveyed in 1845, by the commissioners appointed under tha 
anthor.ity of laws enacted by those States, ratified by their legislatures, 
and approved by the Congress of the United States on the 15th Febru
ary, 1815; and under instructions fran! your office, its connexions with 
the public surveys in this State have been contracted for and nearly com
pleted, the delay having been occasioned by the inclemency of the 
weather and the heavy rains of the last fall, which prevented the deputy 
surveyors from availing themselves of the only suitable seasou usually 
oceupied in field operations in the southern section of this State. 

Mr. Harris's late returns to this office of his surveys in the town$hips 
hereinbefore mentioned) the accounts for which were certified to your office 
on the 18th of October last, together with those in the office now under
going examination for their final disposition, embracing together the con
nexions with 74.miles 38.41 chains of the State boundary, completes the 

. connexions of the public surveys with the whole of that line lying west 
of the St. Francis river, and on the parallel of 36° 30' north latitude.· 
There now remains to be connected with that part of the boundary east 
of the St. Francis river, on the parallel of 36° north latitude, only 23 
miles 50.38 chains, in township 16 north, ranges 9, 10, 11 and 12 east, of 
the 5th principal meridian, which yon will perceive, by referring to state
ment B of this report, has been contracted for by Aaron Snider, who is 
now iu the field. When his returns are received and approved by this 
office, the public surveys will all have been closed on both divisions of 
the State line between Missouri and Arkansas. 

2 . . /llortlwrn boundary.-The division line bet\veen Missouri and Iowa 
having been fixed by a decree of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
on the oL' :Jndian boundary or "Sullivan's line," from the river Des 
Moines to t1fe d northwest corner of the State of Missouri, and thence 
due west tot lissouri river, and a survey ordered to be made by com
missioners under authority of the court, the commissioners were appoint· 
ed, but in consequence of the death of one of them the duty was delayed 
until this spring, when Messrs. H. B. Hendersh0t, of Iowa, and \Villiam 
G. Minor, of Missouri, by joint letter of the 12th March last, informed me 
of their appointment by the Supreme Court as commissioners for that pur
pose, and requesting to be furnished from this office with certified copies 
of the field-notes of the surveys of the line as made by John 0. Sullivan 
in 1816; and George B. Sergeant in 1845. Deeming it proper that the 
commissioners should be placed in possession of the information they de-
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sired, I caused copies of the instructions, field-notes, and diagram s of so 
much of the public surveys as were considered necessary to a full under
standing of the subject to be made out; and they were delivered on the 
25th of March to the surveyor on the part of Missouri, Robert ·walker, esq., 
with a letter of that date to the commissioners, requesting that they would 
cause to be made such connexions of their work with the public surveys, 
near to which they might pass, as should be found convenient during the 
progress of their operations; and that this office might be furnished with 
a certified copy of theu maps and field-notes of the line as established by 
them. 'rhese documents will become necessary in order that yonr in
structions of the 16th June, 1849, may be carried out, and the proper con
nexions of the public surveys in the north of this State may be made \\rith 
the established line as soon as the Supreme Court shall have approved of 
the survey of that boundary. I have understood that the commissioners 
have oompleted their work, and made their returns to the court, bnt they 
have not yet furnished this office with the copies requested; and, having 
received no intimation- of the final approval of their surveys by the Su
preme Conrt, I have taken no action towards closing up the public sur
veys south of that boundary, and now await the approval of the court pre
vious to my letting out th.e whole of the unfinished surveys in the north 
and northwestern sections of this State. 

V .-CORRECTION OF ERRONEOUS AND DEFECTIVE SURVEYS, AND SURVEY 

OF DETACHED LINES, IN ILLINOIS AND MISSOURI. 

During th.e year surveys under this head have been made, and are now 
in progress, as follows: 

In Illinois. 

1st. On the 27th April ]ast, Aaron Snider was instructed to complete 
the surveys of the sectional lines in township sixteen south, range two 
west, of the third principal meridian, in Illinois, left unfinished by the former 
deputy surveyor; and he was directed to rectify the discrepancies existing 
in that town~ hip between the lines of the public surveys and those of sev
eral of the private confirmed claims in its southwest sections, all which 
has b~en done. 

2d. An error having been reported in the Jines of the western tier of se~ 
tions in township three south, range six west, of the third principal merid
ian, in Illinois, and causrng much difficulty and litigation amongst the in
habitants of the township and that adjoining, it was deemed proper to 
have the matter examined i.nto; and, on the 8th of May last, Jonathan 
Moore, esq _, was directed to make the neces~ary exami tions and cor
rections within that township, and that adjoining, in ra seven west, 
which has been done, and the field-notes of Mr. Moore's as well as Mr. 
Snider's surveys are now in the office, and have been examined and the 
work appr.oved. The proper plats, &c., are also made out, andl as soan 
as they are examined, will be returned to your office. 

3d. In my report of the 28th October, 1849, I stated that the lak8s and 
swamps formerly reported as impassable, and which had been consequently 
meandered bythe deputy surveyors who surveyed to\vnships20,21,22,23 
and 24 north, range 3 east, and township 24 north, range 4 east, of the 4th 
principal meridian, in the Dixon district in Illinois, ,,~as considered at that 
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time valuable to the inhabitants of the neighborhood, who in a great 
n1easure depe ded upon them for their supply of hay, and that I had con
cluded to have them surveyed, &c. According to this intimation, I in
structed William Pollock, esq., on the lOth May last, to extend the lines 
of the public surveys across the meandered swamps in the townships men
tioned, in order that the land embraced in these natural meadows might 
be brought into market. But, from causes beyond the control of the 
deputy, the work has not yet been done; and Mr. Pollock informs me, in 
a recent letter, that he would await the winter season as the most suitable 
and convenient for the prosecution of his work, if it should meet the views 
of this office; an& since the work will reqmre old lines to be looked for, 
and much expense in addition to the usual surveys, thus probably en
hancing the true value of this work to an amount more than the allow
ance by law, I have complied with his desire, and it is expected that he 
will soon complete the duty assigned him. 

YI.-This office having been informed that several islands in the Mis
sissippi river, belonging to the Illinois shore, in township 28 north, range 
1 west, of the 4th principal meridian, would probably, from t~ir extent, 
defray the cost of survey, Daniel Higbee, esq , was instructed on the 20th 
August last to examine them, and, if worth the while, to survey them, 
which he h.3s done; and the field -notes and returns are now uudergoing 
examination in this office. Similar steps have beQn taken to ascP.rtain the 
sitnation of other islands in Illinois, reported to this office by yourself and 
others, some of which have been examined and found to be too small and 
of too little value to meet the expense of surveying them, whilst others are 
found worthy of being surveyed, n.Bd will be as soon as proper deputies 
can be obtained in their neighborhoods to do the work at the very low 
prices allowed fo.r such detached work. 

VII.-TRANSMISSION OF PLATS OF TOWNSHIPS RECENTLY SURVEYED IN 

MISSOURI, TO THE GENERAL AND DISTRICT LAND OFFICES. 

The only plats transmitted during the year were those of township 25 
north, range 3 east, and fractional township 21 north, ranges 1 and 2 east, 
and township 21 :north, ranges 1 to 9 west, of the 5th principal meridian, 
in Missouri, surveyed by James Harris, and which were sent on the 18th of 
October last. 'rhey constitute in all thirty-six plats, of which twelve 
originals are on file in this office, and the remaining twenty-four, being 
copies, have been transmitted to the General Land Ofilce and the register's 
office at Jackson, respectively. These plats exhibit an area surwyed 
during the year of 59,882.87 aeres of the public lands situated in the 
southern part of Missouri. 

VIII.-FIELD-NOTES OF PUBLIC SURVEYS COPIED FOR TRANSMISSION TO 

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. 

Undet· this head of the last year's report the field-notes of Illinois sur
veys were reported as completed and ready for transmission, and that the 
transcribing of those of Missouri had been suspended during the year. 
Since the date of that report, and upon the completion of the record of the 
field notes for transfer to Illinois, the work of this branch of the servic~ 
has been renewed, and the copying of the l\1issouri field-note~ nearly com-
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pleted, and partially examined and corrected. The copies made since the 
resumption of this duty comprise sixty-one volumes of abou1 four hundred 
and twenty pages each, embracing the notes of five hundred and fifty-one 
exterior lines of townships, two hundred and forty six subdivisions of 
townships, fifty-two fractional or full townships in which there are mean
ders, and also some resurveys and operations that cannot herein be well 
detailed. These transcripts comprehend the surveys of late years in Mis
aorrri, the field -n9tes of which are more explicit, and consequently occupy 
more space, than those of surveys made many years past. Only seven 
volumes of the copies have been compared with and corrected ·by the 
originals, because other pressing duties have kept the examining clerks 
otherwise engaged. 'rhere remll.in about fifty volumes of Missouri field
notes to be transcribed for the General Land Office, on which a small force 
is now engaged, and they will soon be completed and forwarded to the 
department with the remainder of those for Illinois still in the office read·y 
for transmission by some safe opportunity, when the duties of this office 
may. be considered at an end in this respect, with the exception of field
notes of surveys to be made . 

• 
IX.-SURVEYS OF PRIVATE CLAIMS IN MISSOURI, CONFIRMED BY THB 

ACT OF 4TH JuLY, 1836. 

The work on these surveys for the past year has been chiefly confined 
to difficult researches respecting the private claims and the usual office
work, as follows: 1st. 'rhe· surveys of nine private claims have been 
platted, described, and recorded. 2d. Three plats of private surveys, 
with their captions, but without descriptions, on account of tl~e land hav· 
ing been sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States prior to the 4th 
July, 1836, have been made out. 3d. Eleven certificates of new location 
have been issued to the representatives of the confirrnees for valid inter. 
ferences with their claims; of which eight have been delivered to appli
cants upon their affidavits, or upon proof of their being the present owners 
of the claim. These certificates have been from time to time reported 
to your office, according to your instructions, and .as they were issued or 
delivered. 4th. Four plats of surveys have been made out, showing six 
surveys-being for the use of this office and that of the Commissioner 
and registers in calculating the areas of the fractions adjoining the private 
surveys. 5th. Eighteen plats of surveys of private claims have been 
made out, certified, and transmitted; and, 6th. Eight original plats and 
descriptions of private surveys have been made out, examined, certified, 
and tielivered, with certificates of new location, as above stated. From 
the increased number of diagrams and other documents retun ted from 
your office, showing the data necessary for the final disposition of the 
surveys ef private claims, this office has been enabled to prosecute this 
branch of its duties with more activity than it has for several years past, 
and the completion of this work may be hoped :fin· in a short time, so far 
as the nature of the case will admit. The exhibits of the state of the 
private land claims in this district, called for in your letter of 1st Novem
ber, I 848, are progressing under the modifications approved of in your 
letter of the lOth August last; and it is expected that they will be com
pleted during the year. 
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X.-SURVEYS OF THE TOWNS AND VILLAGES IN MISSOURI NAMED IN THE 

ACTS OF 1812 AND 1824. 

C.-This statement exhibits the work of the clerks of this office em
ployed on the surveys of the towns and villages of Missouri during the 
year; and I regret to have to say that their time has not been wholly 
occupied with this important duty, since I have been under the necessity 
of employing them on other business requiring the most experienced 
hands in the office, and which could not be delayed. ~everal reports on · 
their claims are prepared for your decision, and await being copied and 
entered in the proper books of this office. As soon as this is done, they 
will be transmitted without delay. 

1. St. Charles surveys.-The surveys in and about St. Charles and 
its commons have produced much difficulty respecting the true location of 
the out-boundaries of the Marais Croche common-fields, and of the tracts 
claimed by the public schools. The plats transmitted to your office on 
the 7th July last have been objected to by the parties claiming the land, 
and the subject has been referred back to this office for re-examination; 
&ince which time evident mistakes in the early original surveys have been 
suggested by the parties, which seem to be probable, and call for investi
gation. An arrangement has, however, recently been entered into by 
the claimants and the authorities of the city, tending tc fix definitely the 
front line of the common-field mentioned, wbich, if made satisfactory, will 
cure all difficulties in regard to the rear line, so far as they are concerned. 
To assist in this arrangement, I visited St. Charles in June last, taking 
with me the plats, &c., for inspection by the parties; and on their further 
invitation, I expect again to visit that place during the next month, to 
endeavor to arrange this matter to the satisfaction of the many claimants, 
and of the authorities of the city and the public schools; and also to take 
such evidence of the facts as they may·present, tending to the settlement 
of some piau for the adjustment of this troublesome investigation, and 
prevent a repeated reference of the subject back to this office. Agreeably 
to your instructions founded upon n1y recommendation relative thereto,; 
your approval of the suggestions respecting the action of the registers upon 
their reception from this office of the plats of the towns and villages of this 
district has been signified to those officers for their direction and guidance. 

2. Surveys of tlte unsurveyed lots in the commrcm field nt:ar ~.:J1t. Louis, 
known as the Grar1dPra-irie and Cul-de sacjit-lds.-In my last report I men
tioned that Wm. H. Cozens, who had been intrusted with the survey of 
certain claims in these common fields, had not then made return of his ope
rations, although more than three years had elapsed, and that I intended 
forthwith to appoint for this duty an experienced deputy to execute the sur
veys in his stead. I thereforeappointed to that duty Wm. Milburn, csq., late 
surveyor general of this district, and perfectly acquainted with the whole 
subject, who has been engaged in the office for some time co.llectmg the 
documents necessary for the survey, already once prepared for Mr. Cozens, 
and withheld by him, as reported in the last annual report. Whilst Mr. 
Milburn was engaged in this duty, applications were frequently made to 
n1e by the claitHants to consider 1\lr. Cozens's surveys, aud allow him 
time to make his returns so ·far as completed. After a mature considera
tion of the whole matter, the difficulty of again making a thorough ex
amination of the records in the offices of the United States and the 
archives of the county for the in£)rmation necessary, and in consideration 
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of the personal information and testimony of persons, some of whom are 
since deceased, gathered by Mr. Cozens during the four years he had had 
this busmess in hand, all of which is necessary in the execution of the 
surveys or the location of the claims in their prop~r places, I cam~ to t~e 
conclusion that the most satisfactorv and economiCal way of settling this 
long procrastinated business would be to waive all irregularity resulting from 
Mr. Cozens's delav, and I therefore agreed to receive and consider his report 
on its merits. He has consequently made his returns in part, and I ex. 
pect the remainder in a few days. The anxiety of the owners of the lots 

·to have their claims surveyed and certified, and the titles thereto brought 
within the purview of the laws of this State, is becoming importunate, 
and I shall lose no time m acting upen them at the earliest moment, and 
thus rid this office of a continued and serious annoyance. In my last 
report l also .stated that certain papers relating to these surveys had been 
delivered to Mr. Cozens, and were withheld by him, and that I had 
placed the matter in the hands of the United States district attorney to 
compel their return to this office, but it is now hoped that the arrange
ment for receiving his report will render further process unnecessary. 

XI.-MISCELLANEO"CS WORK DONE IN THE OFFICE. 

1. Sixty plats and descriptions of the surveys of private claims in Mis
souri, confirmed previous to 1836, have been made out during the year 
a.n.d recorded, preparatory to the issue of the patents thereon; an~l instruc
tions for the survey of three other claims have been issued to deputy sur
veyors. Similar instructions are now in preparation for the survey of 
several other claims. 

2. Descriptive lists of town'lhips in lllinois.-It became necessary, before 
the transfer of the records of the land titles to the State of Illinois, that 
descriptive lists should be furnished complete to the registers in that State, 
according to law and instruction~, and the office has accordingly actively 
prosecuted the work during the year. 544 descriptive lists reported last 
year as already made and in the office have been since examined and 
corrected, as well as the 223 then wanting; all which have been made 
out from the field-notes, and the whole 767 are now ready for delivery. 
The books of this office show entries of the transmission of a number of 
descriptive lists to the General Land Office and the offices of the several 
registers of the district, but many of which, it is ascertained, are not now 
on file in thoae offices. 'ro complete the lists in the Illinois districts, a 
circular was addressed from this office on the 15th of August last, to the 
registers in that State, requesting them to make known what descriptive 
lists were still wanting in their respective land districts, without including 
those made out or in preparation in this office; a list of which was fur
nished to each. In answer to this call, the register at Dixon reported 
that he had no descriptive lists in his office; at Kaskaskia 60 lists were 
required to complete his number; at Chicago there werP wanted lists of 
all the townships situated between the two Indian boundaries of the 
treaty of St. Louis of the 24th August, 1816; making in all 257 de· 
scriptive lists required, in addition t0 those reported last year, to complete 
the files of the registers' offices, and they are now in the hands of two 
competent clerks. When completed and examined they will be ·trans
mitted with the 767 before mentioned, and this work, so far as relates to 
th~ Illinois surveys, will be finished. 

Descriptive lists of townships in Missouri.-During the year, 53 de-
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scriptive lists of townships interspersed with private surveys have been 
prepared for the Palmyra district in Missouri; and since it has been ascer
tained that some descriptive lists will be requisite to make up the files of 
the registers' offices in this State, the same method adopted for Illinois to 
ascertain the number missing in tbat State will be applied without delay 
in the case of Missouri, and the clerks set upon this work as soon as that 
for Illinois is completeJ, as above mentioned. 

3. Plats of subdivisions a11d diagrams of private surveys, o/c.-The 
subdivisions of township sections, including new or cons<t>lidated plats of 
old surveyed townships, and diagrams of private surveys, has occupied 
much of the time of the clerks of this office during the year. 'l1here have 
been constructed anew from field-notes of Missouri surveys, two plats, 
with two copies of each plat, and ten plats with one copy of each plat; 
and also, from the newly rec~rded plats of the Illinois surveys, seven plats 
have been copied for the General Land Office and the registers of Illinois; 
and the snbdi visions of the 7 4 townships in the Vandalia district in Illinois 
reported as unfinished last year) have been completed; which finishes this 
branch of the work for the Illinois records. llesiodes the above, other work 
of the kind has been done as follows: 319 snbdivisional plats have been 
transmitted to the General Land Office; 4 plats of i~lands and 12 diagrams· 
of the surveys of private claims have been prepared and trnsmitted to the 
same office; and to the several registers of the district have been trans
mitted 343 subdi visional plats, 3 plats of islands, and 24 diagrams of the 
surveys of private claims. 

4. Renewal of township plats in the Illinois land qffice.-Early in the 
year, I became aware that a considerable number of the old township 
plats in the offices of the Illinois regbt<::rs had become injured from long 
use and being defaced by marks and blots, or were originally incomplete 
from not having the private surveys represented ther€on; I therefore 
thought it proper, before the transfer of the recorded plats to the State 
should be made, to ascertain from them all) except the registers at Kaskas
kia and Shawneetown, for whose offices new sets of plats had been al
ready furnished, how this matter stood; and consequently, on the 17th Au
gust last a circular was addressed to the registers at Palestine, Vandalia, 
Springfield, Quincy, Danville, Chicago, Dixon, and Edwardsville, request· 
ing them respectively to transmit to this office a statement of the condition 
of their township plats, classified under three heads, as follows: "1st. Of 
the plats which are so worn out and defaced by long use, or otherwise so 
defective, that in their opiniou a new copy should be made out to supply 
their places. 2d. Of those plats which, although worn out to a certain 
exteut, might still be used, but should be copied if the Commissioner 
thinks it proper or expedient to authorize the work. 3d. Of the plats 
which, from their state of preservation and correctness, do not require a 
copy" to be supplied. Of the first class the registers have reported, re
spectively, 10 tor Palestine, 51 at Spriogfield, 1 at Quincy, 5 at Danville, 
1 at Chicago, and 4 at Dixon, making in all 72 new plats required ur1der 
the first class. Of this nunJ ber a few in the Springfield office might perhaps 
bedispensed with; but as the register reports those in his office in a Jilapi
dated state, I have included them in the number necessary to perfect the 
record of that part of the transcripts now in preparation for the State. Of 
the whole number above stated, 58 have been constructed from the field
notes, or copied from the plats recently recorded for the Stute; and when 
the whole number is completed and examined, they will be certified and 

I' 
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transmitted to the registers. It is probable, fi·om your having called from 
time to time upon this office to .supply your office with corrected copies of 
the old plats, that some others of the description mentioned as class first 
of the above statement may yet be needed at the General Land Office to 
snpersede the old, incomplete or worn-out plats. Should such be the case, 
I will respectfully request your early instruetions on the subject, in order 
that the plats may be copied by clerks now familiar with that duty, and 
transmitted with the_large number of field-plats and descriptive lists still 
in ibis <iffice awaiting my certificate, befor13 transmission to the seat of 
government. . 

5. l;lepm·ts, le'tr·rs, statements, indices, <S-·c-The correspondence 
of the office during the year is recorded on 759 pages, consisting of 
4.99 letters and 99 statements. There have been made 20 indices to 
the 17 bound volumes of letters from the several Commissioners of : · 
the General Land Office, including the years 1825 to 1847, and to 3 
letter-books containing bound copies of the letters from the surveyor 
general. These indices are so constructed as to answer for each vol
ume separate, and will· be consolidated for a general index to the sub
jects of the correspondence; and there having been in the office hereto· 
fore no proper means of reference to the letters, it is expected that their 
completion will greatly facilitate the operations of the office. 

6. "Record of accounts and vottchers.-Upon ·my assumption of the 
duties of this office in July, 1S49, I found the record of the accounts and 
vouchers, under the different heads of appropriations for the service of this 
district, very much behindhand; there heing no regular file of them pre
vious to the second quarter of 1826, nor any of those of Elias T. Lang
ham, former surveyor general, from the second quarter of 1832 to the 
second quarter of 1836, with the exception of one or two detached ac
counts without vouchers, nor any for the second quarter of 1830. Steps 
have been taken ta complete the file of the accounts not recorded, and 
those of E. T. Langham were found to be on file in the office of the 
clerk of the United States circuit court for the district of Missouri, with 
the papers belonging to the suit between the United States and said Lang
ham and his securities. I therefore immediately called upon the Hon. 
Robert ·w. Wells, United States circuit judge for the district, by letter of 
the 27th April last, to cause them to be returned to this office; which was 
done , and my receipt given for the same on the 2d May, 185Q, to Benja
min F. Hickman, clerk of that court. Since the restoration of these docu
ments to this office, they have all been recorded, with those of previous 
years, in the files-being contained in a large volume," A," of 419 pages
with the accounts of Surveyors General William McRea, Elias T. Lang
ham, and Daniel Dunklin, from the second quarter of 1826 to the second 
quarter of 1839. The accounts of Surveyor General William 1\'Iilburn, 
from the first quarter of 1839 to the second quarter of 1841, were recorded 
and taken from the filA during his incumbency; and those of Surveyor 
General Joseph C. Brown, fi·om the first quarter of 1841 to the first quar-
ter of 1842, (his imrnediate predecessor, Silas Reed, having made no dis
bursements of public funcls during the short time he was first in the 
office,) ''reie recordeJ during subsoquent years in the same volume with 
Surveyor General Milburn's, constituting a volume, "B," of475 pages of 
accounts from the first quarter of 1839 to the first quarter of 184~. The 
remainder of Surveyor General Brown's accounts, or from the fourth quar
ter of 1841 to the second quarter of 1842, and those of his successor, Sur-
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wyor General Silas R.eed, from the first quarter of 1842 to the second 
quarter of IB43, wer~, as well as the book B above mentioned, recorded 
previous to my coming to the .office. Since which time, one clerk has 
been kept regularly at this duty, and has recorded the accounts of Sur
veyor General Reed from the second quarter of 1843 to the first quarter of 
1845 on the remaining 288 pages of volume "9,'' of 486 pages of ac
counts from the fourth quarter of 1841 to the first quarter of 1845 5 and 
the remaining accounts of Surveyor General Reed, from the fourth quar
ter of 1844 to the second quarter of 1845, together with those of the late 
SnrvtJyor General F. R. Conway, from the first quarter of 1845 to the first 
quarter of 1'848, have been. recorded in a volume, "D," of 399 pages of ac
·counts from the fourth quarter of 1844 to the first quarter of 1848, and the 
balance vvill be soon completed. The reeord so far is upon 1,779 pages 
of large record paper; of which 673 wP-re recorded previously, and 1,106 
pages have been recorded since I took charge of the business. 

XII.-ESTIMATE OF FUNDS REQUIRED FOR -THE SERVICE OF THIS OFFICE 

DURING THE FISCAL YEAR 1851-'52. 

D.- This statement is a copy rif my let{er D, of the 4th inst., making 
{Jstimate for the service f!f this district and office for the year, and trans
mitted in C@mpliance with your instructions of the 1_6th and 17th ultimo. 
The estimate embraces 9 items, amounting in the a{fgregate to tlie sum of 
thirty-one thousand seven hundred and fourteen dollars and forty-se'l-•en 

_ cents, .. as follows, to 'Wit: 
Item Nn. 1, $2,000, and No. 2, $ 3,820, are required for the salaries qf 

.the sun7cyor general of lllinCJis and Missouri and the regular clerks in his 
,Dffice, being :fixed at that rate according to law, and consequently not 
susceptible of increase or diminution except by the action of Congress. 

No. 3.-$4,,000 is asked for compensation to extra clerics to supply the 
-de-ficiency in the regular appropriation under the second item. Altl1ough 
the deficiency~has been for some years past liberally made good by the ap
portionment to this office of a suffi.eient sum of the appropriation annually 
made for clerks in the offioes of the several surveyors general, still I have 
thought it proper to include it in this report; for the reason that the amount 
will probably be required for use after the 30th June, 1851, when the 
funds of the current year may be expended, ' 

No. 4.-$2,000 will~ required for the incidental e.Tpenses of this offi<'e 
for rent, fuel, and attendance, contingencies, &c.; also' for binding the plats 
of the Missouri surveys, the records and letters of the office, and other 
-documents, which have accu,rpulated within the past three years; many of' 
which ·are now being injured or lost in consequence of their detached sit
uation•in the files, or for want_ of more permanent 'binding. 

·No. 5.-$5,000 for southern surveys in Missouri east of the 5th principal 
me; idian, at $5 per mile, being at an augmented price on account. of the dif. 
ficulties and delays in the execution of such work, occasioned by the ob- · 
structions of floods _. lakes, ·swamps, and marshes. Statement B'of this re
port showJ that the estimated cost of surveys of this description now con
tracted for will amount to $6,110; and that the avails of former appropri
ations being $4,7 48 32, add~d to the $5,000 appropriated for this purpose · 
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on the 30th September last, gives the amount now available 
From which deduct the amount contracted for as above 

Leaves for future surveys during this year the sum· of 

$9,74S 32 
6,110 00 

3,638 32 

The contracts in statement B embrace all the exterior lines of townships 
in the "swamp region" east of the meridian, which have not yet been 
surveyed; and the deputies whose duty It is to survey them have been 
particularly instructed to report the nature of the land which they may 
each include. When it is thus ascertained from the returns or the re .. 
ports what part of the townships is fit for cultivation, or sufficiently dry 
and salable, the subdivisions thereof will, under your instructions of the 
17th October last, be let out without delay; so that the surveys in that 
section of the State may be terminated early in the next summer, unless 
some unfo:r:eseen rise in the waters or too prevalent rains prevent the work 
from being done. I believe I may approximately estimate this remaining 
work to be equal to the subdivision of about 16 townships, at a co&t of 
about $4,800, or $1,172 more than the balance of $3,G38 32 before men
tioned. I have, however, asked for an appropriation of $5,000; because1 
1st. It is a known fact that the actual returns of these surveys in most 
cases exceed the estimates that had been made of them; 2,d. It is antici· 
pated that some field and office work will become necessary in carrying 
into effect the act of Congress of the 28th September last, giving these 
"swamp lands" to the State of Missouri; and 3d. Some part of the appro
priation will be needed to defray the expense of the exploration of those 
wet townships that may not be surveyed under the contracts now let out; 
provided the recommendation to that effect, contained in my report of last 
year, should finally be approved; and I now feel it my duty to repeat the 
recommendation therein made. 

No. 6.-~2,000 for the correction of erroneous and difective surveys 
of the public lands in Missouri, at $6 per mile, including office work. 
Many errors in the surveys of these lines in Missouri are already known, 
and others are frequently from time to time detected. They should by 
all means be corrected before the preparation of the· records of the Missouri 
land titles is commenced, for their final transfer to the State under the 
act of 12th June, 1t:l40. In anticipation of the allowance by Congress of 
the amount necessary to effect the requisite corrections, all errors dis· 
covered in the surveys of public or private lands are carefully entered in 
a book kept for the purpose. By ·errors in private surveys, I mean chiefly 
those discrepancies in measurement which are frequent in the work of 
early times, arising out of differences in the land ·measures used, and 
which, without altering the position of lines, still prevents th~ correct 
platting and description of the surveys, or an accurate calculation of their 
contents. · 

No. 7.-$1,200 .for making out and recording plats and descriptions 
of the surveys of private claims in Missouri, confirmed previous to the act 
of the 4th July, 1836. By reference to my report of 1849, it will be seen 
that four hundred and twelve private claims had been surveyed, -and the 
field-no.tes returned to this office; but that the plats and descriptions of 
them had not been made out and recorded, as is required, previous to the 
perfecting the titles of the ~rantees by the issue of the patents. Deducting 
fi'om that number sixty that have been completed during the year, as 
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'Stated under the eleventh head of this report, there still ill remain · three 
hundred and fifty-two of these claims to be acted upon in this office. 

I may here mention, that whenever a private claim is taken up, eith~r 
for platting, describing, or recording its survey, or for any 9ther purpose, 
all the data relating thereto from all sources is carefully collected and set 
down in a special book, in order to insure .its preservation for after use in 
the preparation of the exhibits of private claims in Missouri, contemplated 
by the instructions of the 1st N@vember, 184S, and lOth August, 1850:_ 
saving thus the time and expense of a second collation. · 'rhis process 
facilitates the work, but only applies as the cases arise for investigation or 
action. To expedite the completion of this work it is proposed to em
ploy one or more clerks exclusively on .this duty, to defray, the expense of 
which this appropriation is requested. 

No. · 8.-$10,000 for commencing the complete transcript of all the 
,records of land titles in the State of JV/issouri, tor delivery to the authori
ties of the State under the act of 12th June, 1'840; and also for completing 
the unfinished records for the State of Illinois, and meeting the expenses 
necessary to be incurred in the transfer thereof. 

1st. Nothing has yet been dorie towards recording the plats and field
n,otes, or the accessory work to be added thereto, for transfer to the State 
of Mis,souri. It would indeed be well, in order that the wor.k may be per
formed with accuracy, to begin at an early day a critical examination of 
the field-notes of all the publie and private sutveys, for the purpose of 
discovering all the errors; heretofore undetected requiring correction on 
.the ground, and theq to h'ave those corrections made at once by one or 
two experienced deputy surveyors, for whom the job as a whole might be 
an object in a pecuniary view; otherwise it would not, since the pay_. 
ment for such work by the mile; at the low prices allowed, is out of the 
"question of inducement. Deputy surveyors of experience and responsi
bility can be procured to do the whole; whereas to let out the work in de
tached jobs as heretofore, given to persons residing in the immediate 
neighborhood of the claims, does not insure a correction of· the errors, 
and often adds to the difficulty intended to be remedied. Surveyors 
usually appointed for this parpose are the surveyors of the counties in 
which the lan~ lie.s. 'rhey are mostly unknown to this office, and are 
sometimes interested or prejudiced; yet it has been fout1d necessary to 

· intrust them with important corrections of the public surveys in which 
the interests of the citizens are involved: and for that sole object, in the 
absence of sufficient inducement to· more competent and experienced per
sons ·who might have been employed, but, living at a distance from the 
land, could not ·possibly execute the work, even at the highest compensa
tion per mile heretofore fixed by law . . 'rhis office should, therefore, be 
enabled to employ competent surveyors, and to pay them a fair compensa
tion forservices, as above described. Should my views on this subject 
meet your approbation, and authority be given t') carry the suggestions 
giv·en herein into effect, it will,\as I conceive, .insure a set of correct plats 
and a system of recording c0rrect field-notes-much to be desii-ed; con· 
densing·in the descriptions of each township all the notes belonging to it, 
either of private· or pub he surveys, and so arranged as to consolidate the 
plats and field ,notes·of the townships into sets of volumes of the records 
appertaining to the several counties of the State respecti:vely: a desi9-eraturn 
which experience in the preparation of the records of the State of Illinois, 
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as well as the numerous applications of the authorities of the counties f · 
that State for similar information, has suggested. 

2d. 'rhe records f0r transfer to the State of Illinois not being yet eom
pleted, will require some small addition to the allowance for that purpose, 
which 1 have included in the estimate above mentioned, in item No. 8. 

No. 9.--$1,694 47 for compensation to certain deputy surveyors, for 
m·duous and difficult surveys executed by them nnder appropriations 
made since March 3, 1841, for the survey of detached lines; and those 
made since March 3, 1845, for the correction of erroneous and defective
surveys-the· same being the difference between th~ prices already allow
ed and paid to said deputies and the maximum allowed therefor by law.: 
For surveys of detached lines, as per statement E - - $1,299 52 
For correction of erroneous and defective lines, perF 394 ~)5 

Total amount required for the purpose, stated in E and F 1,694 47 
----~· -----· 

I deem it my duty to introduce this item into the estimates· and to re
commend its favorable consideration, as an act of justice to nineteen of 
the deputies named in statements E and F, who have had settlements 
with this office for work as therein stated; and I do so for the following 
reasons: 

1st. 'rhe appropriations for the surveys made by thol'e officers contempla ... 
ted that they might be paid for at a rate of six dollars per mile, whilst the 
deputies under their contracts received payment only at a rate of five dol
lars per mile, with a few exceptions, none of which are included in 
statements E and I•'; those therein represented being for surveys paid 
for at ~he diminished prices only, and constituting altogether the amount 
now recommended. 

2d. Some accounts for like services, paid ont of the same appropriations1 
charged six dollars per mile; but which do not appear to have called for 
any increase of allowance over and above their contract prices, more than 
those paid at five dollars per mile only. 

3d. The surveys were very difficult: executed in detached parts, in 
swampy and wet ground, and at unhealthy seasons, they could only be 
executed at times not optional with the contractor. The surveys had, to 
be connected, at the cost of much time and labor, with old lines, the marks 
or the corners of which had been in most cases destroyed, defaced, or 
obliterated entirely. 

4th. None but competent, honest, and experienced surveyors could 
succeed in properly executing this work, and the appointment of incom
petent and sometimes dishonest surveyor~, in former times, led to errors 
and fraud; some of which cases have been detected, which rendered it 
necessary in 1848 to have resurveyed by a qualified surveyor, certain lines 
represented to have been surveyed in 184.0 by an individual who appears 
to have had neither the requisite qualifications to have made them cor
rectly, nor the common honesty to make them at all, since it is well as~ 
certained that his returns are fictitious, if not fraudulent. 

5th. Experience has shown that all ordinary and easy field and office 
work is always better remunerated than labor reqniring more intelligence 
and experience, but ar.companied by obstacles and difficulties, whatever 
may be the differences in the p1ices allowed for them respectively. 

6th. In cases such as those in question, the contracts were in general 
necessarily entered into by the deputy surveyors, as well as this office, 
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v:ithont, in many cases, a possibility of the parties knowing at the time 
what was the situation of the lands about to be surveyed, or whether or 
not they were then dry, or probably would, during the time allowed for ' 
the work, be in a state for field operations; and if they were, the contract
ors could not know of or anticipate such floods, rains, or diseases amongst 
their assistants as appears to have frequently stopped the progress of their 
work, and greatly added to the actual expense of the surveys. > 

These co·nsiderations hav.e induced me to recommend that the deputy 
surveyors of the district of Illinois. and Missouri, who have not already 
[.eceived the same; be allowed, in addition to the compensation already 
paid to ' them for surveys of detached lines since the 30. March, 1841, and 
-of erroneous and defective lines since 3d March, 1845, such amounts as 
will make the whole compensation paid to them equal to the maximum 
price per mile allowed under th@ said' acts, amounting to the sum of one 
thousand six hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty-seven cents 

\ 

XIII.-DIAGRAM OF THE PUBLIC LANBS IN THE STATE OF MISSOURI. 

G.- Tlte diagram marked G exhibits at a view the state if the public 
surveys in Missouri. AU townships heretofore subdivided, in who~e or 
in part, are thereon designated by the letter S-of which those uncon-

, neeted w.ith the southern boundary of the State at the date of the last 
annual re.portfrom this office, but since completed by James Harris, as 
hereinbefore stated, · and the plats of which have been transmitted ac
·co.rding to .law, are marked by the letter 0. ,...rownships and exterior 
lines of townships in the ''swamp region," marked with the letter X, 
designate those the lines and subdivisions Qf which have been ordered to 
be surveyed during the year; and those remaining blank are yet unsur
veyed, but the contracts for which wiU be immediately made, upon a 
favorable report from the deputies now in the field that they are fit for 
cultivation or worth the cost of surveying them. 

XIV .-DIAGRAM OF THE PUBLIC LANDS IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS. 

H.-Diagram H exhibits comprehensively tlte present state of the Illinois 
tvork. On the diagram of the State, accompanying the last year's report, 
the mark + designated the townships in which subdivisions appeared to 
be required, and those made betw~en the date of that ;report and the present 

time are -on this diagram marked .6.. Townships the plats of which were 
I I 

not recorded at the date of last year's report, were marked 0 on last year's 
diagram. · Those th,e plats of which have been recorded since that time, 
are on the present diagram marked ffi. The record of the field-notes of 
the exterior and subdivisional lines completed previous to the last report, 
were on the former diagram marked X. r:l'he r~mainder of those neces
·sary to be recorded for transfer to the State have beel'.l. completed during. 
,the past year, and are marked on the diagram herewith sent thus, x. 

XV .-RECORDS FOR THE STATE OF ILLINOIS. 

Appended to i•l1Y report of the 24th of October, 1849, as a part thereof, 
was a "Report on the lllinois records.," made in conformity with your 
special instructions of the 16th .of June of that year, and exhibiting the 
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state of the preparation of those records for delivery to that State under 
instructions of the 22d November, 1848, in pur~uance of the act of 
12th June, 1840. For the report referred to, a full statement of the work 
required to carry into effect the int~ntions of the law was made out, and 
a detailed exhibit of the amount of work then completed was given, with 
a recapitulation of the report in tabular form, showing, under nine heads,. 
what work would afterwards be needed to complete the transcript of so 
much of the records as were deemed necessary to be transferred to that 
State. This branch of the duties of this office has since been directed to 
the preparation of the work then Ieported as unfinished, and of some since 
found to be necessary. That duty is now nearly completed, so far as could 
be done without your further instructions on the subjects alluded to in the 
said repent; and especially that in relation to the duty of platting and de
scribing th~? Indian reservations in Illinois, made by the treaty of Tippe
canoe of 20th October, 1832; of Prairie du Chien of July 20, 1829; and 
of Chicago of 26th September, 1833. In my last report I stated that 
there were about forty reservations, the plats and descriptions of which 
might probably be dispensed with, and thus much labor in this business 
be saved. I also therein promised to furnish a statement of such of the 
reservations as were not then already platted and recorded, with a view 
to invite your consideration and decision thereon. 'I'he statement was 
accordingly forwarded to your offi~e on the 11th of February last, and ti 
now await your answer and instructions how to proceed in this matter. 

The progress of the work on the Illinoii reccn-ds during the year may, 
therefore, be stated in tabular form as follows, (see former Feport~) 

A. Surveys •......•....•.•... 

B. Indian reservations .•....... 

C. Descriptive lists ..••..•. • .... 

D. Field-note; for General Land 
Office ............•..... 

E. Subdivision plats •...••.... 

F. Miscellaneous records .•••... 

G. 'I'ownship plats •.•....••.•. 

In progre~s of examination and exe. 
cution. 

Forty plats and descriptions to be 
made out, unless dispensed with. 
by the Commissioner, as recom. 
mended. 

223 completed, 544 examined, ready 
for transmission, and 257 (since 
ascertained to be wanted by the 
registers) are in progress. 

Complete and ready to be transmitted 
to the seat of government. 

Seyenty-four townships subdivided,. 
and four plats transmitted. 

Letters and documents in ihe Gene. 
l'al Land Office and in this office 
being transcribed. In this office 
have been transcribed 239 letters, 
upon 84 pages of record. 

488 completed, 34 found not to be· 
needed, and 591 on hand from last 
year; 67 since ascertained to be
wanted, of which 58 are completed> 
and the remainder in progress .. 
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1J1 ABLE-Continued. 

It Record of field-notes .•. ~ ... 

I. Binding, &c •••.•••.•.•••. 

K. Inventory and receipts, &c .. 

Completed in 161 volumes, copied 
from 378 books of old field -notes, 
58 more than formerly reported 
(having been since · found to be 
necessary) included. 

Not yet dune, waiting for titles, in
dices, certificates to the original, 
and new volumes to be made out on 
their final completion; and also for 
the exhibits <;ind the indices to the 
same, showing the private claims 
in Illinois: all of which are now in 
progress, so fer as they can be be
fore the final transcript is made, 
and ·to which they all must refer 

. by page, number, or letter, and 
otherwise allude. 

These cannot be made before the 
final completion of the records, 
ready for deliveryto the State. 

In the tabular stat~ment above gi~en, I have condensed such remarks 
as were desirable to explain each subject; but as I have stated, under let
ters G and H, that certain plats and field-notes had been dispensed with 
in the new copies, or were found since my last repG>rt to be of the number 
necessary for the record, I will here, very briefly, give my reasons 
theref0r. Under the letter G, 34 plats of the original number reported 
J.1ecessary are now · not neede:.d, because, first, some of those inclu
ded in the original list have been found in a good state of preserva;. 

' tion, and therefore fit to be transferred to the State as complete in 
themselves; second, townships divided into two parts by the old Indian 
boundaries west of the second meridian in Indiana, having been surveyed 
at different times, are on the books represented on distinct plats, and 
were so estimated in the report on these records, made by my predecessor 
on the 20th of Octo"Qer, 1848. These separate plats have been recorded 
for Illinois as one township plat, and they are herein counted as such; 
thus, as a matter of cqnrse, lessening the actual number to be recorded. 
It has been thought necessary to record 67 plats for said purpose, 
which had not been included in the ·report above mentioned, in conse
quence of their imperfect state, being defective or otherwise worn out, as 
has been hereinbefore stated und~r the 4th article of the eleyenth head of 
this report: of this number, 58 are already finished. 

Under the letter H, it is stated that upon further examination it had 
been found· necessary to . record anew 58 books of the old surveys in 
addition to the 320 rec0mmended to be transcribed; thus making in all 
378 books of old field-notes to be renewed. This addition was thought 
best, because the originals are scarcely legible to ·any but the most expe-
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rienced clerks and those familiar .with the old records. They contain 
many erasures and other defects; are torn or the ink too pale to be read 
without a glass; and 'in many ca~es the notes of contiguous surveys are so 
scattered over the records, as to require the memory of those long familiar 
with the office to find them at all. 

The completion of the most important items of this record during the 
year, and the liberal amount of $ 2,500 allowed by your letter of the 17th 
llltimo for the incidental expenses of this office during the current fisca l 
year, including the binding of the Illinois work when it shaH have been 
finished, will enable me to begin this business within a short time after 
the completion of the titles, indices and certificates, to be attached to each 
volume; but these cannot be made out until after the completion of each 
set of volumes respectively; nor until the letters from your ofiice, previous. 
to the year 1826, are copied and sent on as promised some time since.· 
When they arrive I shall have them recorded without delay, and bound 
up with those now being transcribed from the files in . this office. 'ro 
complete the whole business of the Illinois records has already taken, and 
must Etill occupy, a much longer time than was anticipated at its 
commencement last year. Even at the date of my last annual report .l 
COllld not foresee either the amount of the remaining labor, or the difficul
ties and detentions since rea1ized in its execution. What is now left un
finished m.ust require for Its execution the services of the most skilful and . 
experienced clerks in the office, otherwise tt1e work .might be much accel
erated; so that from past experience I am led to believe that it will require 
the whole year to complete this business, its consummation being the fin at 
transfer of the books and documents to the authorities of Illinois-an 
event much desired at this office for many reasons, not the least of which 
is a ·wish to be rid of a protracted work and long procrastinated duty. 
Rut whatever may have been the delay in this matter heretofore, I hope 
from a consideration of the large amount of office-work executed during 
the year, and presented in this report, that you will be satisfied that no. 
time has been lost or means misspent in the prosecution of the multifa
rious branches of the public service intrusted to this office. 

The l:l.ppropriations intended for the use of this district rluril'lg the present 
fisc'al year, ending 30th of June, 1851, made by the act of 30th of Sep
tember last, with the apportionments out of the general appropriation for 
the survey of the public lands, &c., made by your letters of t~e 16th and 
17th ultimo, will be ample to meet the demands of the district,_ and the-
expenses of this offi<;e during the year. . 

I send this report in triplicate, as you have directed,, and it is hoped that 
it may arrive in time for transmission to Congress with the annual rep01:t 
from your office. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
NI. LEWIS CLARK, 

. Surveyor General of Illinois and Missouri. 
,..ro JusTIN·BuTTERFIELD, Esq., 

· Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
lVashington (}ity, D. C. 
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A. 

General statement flj receipts and disbursements for the salaries ~f the 
surveyor genera? of the district of Illino-is and Missouri, and his clerks, 
during the year, and for payments of surveys of public lands and pr-ivate 
land claims in .Illinois and Missouri, provided for by special app,·opria
tions, ex·clusive of the cost of surveying the public lands under the general 
appropriation, the accounts of which are adjusted and paid to the deputy 
surveyors at the Treasury Department, in conformity with the regu
lation of the General Land Office established September 20, 1844; and 
showing, also, the balance of the public funds in the hands of the sur. 
veyo1· {feneral at the end of the third quarter, 1850.-(Accompanying 
annual report of November 20, 1850.) 

1.-.Rppropriation of Ma,.ch 3, 1849, of $5,820 for the yeW ending Jtme '30, 1850, and of 
SPptember 30, 1850, of $5,820 for the yem· ending June 30, 1851, being for compen-
sation to the surveyoT general of Illinois and Missouri, his clerks. 

Expended during the 4th quarter of 1849 .•••••••••.••••••• 
D0 ...•..••... 1st 'quarter of 1850 ••••••••••••.••••• 
Do .....•.•.•. 2d quarter of 1850 .•.•••.••••••••••• 
Do ...••••.•.. 3d quarter of 1850 •••••••••••••••••• 

Cash received from the United States Treasurer-
In the 4th quarter of 1849 ..••••.•.•••.•••••••••••• 
In tke lst quarter of 1850 .•••••••••.•••••..••••••• 
In the 2d quarter of 1850 .•••.••••••••••••.••••••• 

$1,455 00 
1 326 66 
1,'583 34 
I, 455 00 
--. - $5, 820 00 

1,455 00 
1,455 00 
1,455 00 

4,365 00 

Balance due by the United States to surveyor genera]. ............... $1,455 00 

II.-( a) Jlpportionmmt made out of the general appropriatio~ fur surveying the pttblic 
lands, expend~d under the CommissioneT's instructions of November 22, 1848, and 
Novembtr 15, 1849, for the completion of the rec01·ds of the ·public surveys in the State 
of Illinois, to be delivered to the authorities of that State, p1-1rsuant to the act of June 12, 
1840. (b) Jlpportionment of $9,500 joT compensation of extra clerks, made June 16, 
1849, by the Commissioner, out of the approp1•iation of' $22,500 approved March 3, 
1849, fo?' cltrks in the offices oj the S'IJ,rveyors general, to be apportioned to them according 
to the exigencies of the public se1 vice, for the y~m· ending Jtme 30, 1850. 

Expended during the 4th quarter of 1849 .•••••.••••••••••• 
Do ..•••.••••. 1st quarter of IS 50 ••••••••••.•••••.• 
Do ..•••••.•.. 2d quarter of 1850 ..••••.•.•••• , •••• 
Do ........... 3d quarter of 1850 ................. . 

Balance due the United ·!hates, as per statement of account cur
rent for 3d quarter, 1849, as amended in conformity with the 
Commissioner's instructions of November 15, 1849 .••.••• 

Refunded by clerks for overcharge and error in accounts of 3d 
quarter, 1849.... . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • •.• 

Cash received from the Treasurer in 4th quarter of 1849 .•••• 
DB ........... do ........... 1st quarter of 1850 .•••• 
Do ........... do ........... 2d quarter of 1850 .•••• 

$3,539 84 
3,434 40 

. 3, {157 14 
3,454 65 
---$13,486 03 

453 40 

7 96 
3,845 (1)0 
4,232 00 
4,769 uo 

Amount carried forward .................. 13, 307 36 13, 486 03 1, 455 00 
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Amount brought forward ................ $13,307 36$13,486 03 $1,455 (){) 
From which deducl." the amount transferred to fund under 

head li L. , .•.••••••. , •• , •• , • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 237 50 

---.- 13, 069 86 

Balance due by the United States .••••.• , ••• , ••••.•••••••••••••.••• 

III -.8pportionment of $1,000 made June 16, 1849, by the Commissionn· of the General 
Land. Office, rmd the additional appropriation of $1,000 of Janttary 28, 1850,fo1· the in· 
cidental expenses of this office fo1· the yem· ending June 30, 1850. 

Expensed during the 4th quarter of 18!9 ................ :. 
Do .••.....••• 1st quarter of 1850 ..• , •.•••••••.•••• 
Do .•.•••••.•• 2d quarter of 1850 .••••• , .••••••.••• 
Do .••.••••••• 3d quarter of 1850 .•••• , •••••••••••• 

$521 44 
765 00 
47~ 50 
522 77 

--- $2, 281 71 
Balance due the United States, as per statement of account current for the 

3d quarter, 1849, as amended iR conformity with the Commissioner's 
instructions of November 15, 1849, to wit: 

Balance due on this fund, October 1, 184..9:: .•••••••••••••••• 
Amount reimbursed from fund under he. VI. •••••...•...• 
Cash received from the Treasurer in lst quarter of 1850 ..•.• 
By amount transferred to this fund from the fund for com-· 

pleting Illinois records, (Ila of this statement,) as per the 
Commissioner's instructions of June 17, 1850 .••••••••••• 

• 
$444 52 

76 92 
1,000 ·00 

2.37 5@ 
1,758 94 

Balance due by the United States ••••• , ••• : , •••••••••• , •••• , •• , • , • 

416 17 

522 77 

Aggregate balance due by the United States ••••.•••••• , ••• , ••••••• , 2, 393 94 

IV.-.8ppropriation of $2,000 of .March 3, 1847, for surveys of towns and villages in 
NissotL1'i named in the act of .May 26, 1824, including office-work. . 

Balance due the United States, October 1, 1849 ......... , • .. • • • • . . • • • • • $889 70 
Expended during the 4th quarter of 1849.................. $203 34 

Do ........... 1st quarter of 1850.................. 136 12 
Do ......•••.• 2d quarter of 1850.. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • 159 85 
It .. ,,, ...... 3d quarter of 1850.................. 150 55 

649 86 

Balance due the United States.................................... $239 84 

V.-.8ppropriation of $17,500 of March 3, 1837, for completing surveys of townships, 
islantis, lakes, &·c., in .Missouri, i11cluding surveys of p1·ivate claims confinned by the act 
of July 4, 1836. 

Cash received from the Treasurer in the 4th quarter of 1849 .. $2,000 00 
From which deduct the amount reimbursed to head III...... 76 92 

Expended during the 4th quarter of 1849 .•.••••••••••••••• 
Do ......... lst q11arterof 1850 ................ . 
Do .•• , .••.... 2d quarter of 1850 ••••.••••••.....• 
Do .••••••••• .• 3d quarter of 1850 ................. . 

-- $1,9~3 08 
40 79 
53 27 
65 8l 
15 00 

174 87 

Balance due the United States., •••••• , •• , ••••.••.•••• ,,.......... 1, 748 21 

Amount carried forward •.••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• , , 1, 988 05 
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Amount brought forward .•••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••.•••• $1, 968 05 

VI.-Jlpproplial'ion of $1,200 of .Mor:ch 3, 1849, for the cor1·ection of erroneotiS umd de
frc li1Je surveys, in smt~ll and detached portions, in IllinGis and .Missouri, at a rate not 
exceedi'f!g $6 per mile. 

Caf'h received from the Treasurer in the 4th quarter of 1849 .•••••••••• $1,200 00 
Expended duri ng the 4th quarter of 1849............................ · 53 25 

Balance due the United States.................................... 1, 146 75 

Total •••••••.•••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• . 3, 134 80 

From this deduct the balance due by the United States ••• ,...................... 2, 393 94 

And we have an aggregate balance due the United States .•••••••• , ••••••.•••• ,... 740 86 · 

OFFICE oF THE SuRvEYOR GENERAL 
fOR THI!: SrATES h.uNots AND MtssouRI, 

St. Lot~is, NovembeT 20, 1850. M. LKWIS CLARK, 
Sur11evor Genen1l of Illinois and .1\'!issouri. 
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B. 

Statement showing the contracts which were not closed on t!-t_e 28th of October, 1849, the date of the last annual report 
from this qffice, and the contracts siTtee let out under the appropriation of $4,000 of August 12, 1848, and that of 
$4,000 of Nlarch 3, 1849, "for surveys in the southern part of Missouri, east of the meridian, at $5 per mile, on ac
Cf'Junt of the dijficulties in executing surveys in that section of the State, owing to lakes, swamps, and marshes.''~ 
(Accompanying report of November 20, 1850.) 

~ 
Q.) 

..0 e 
:::s z 

Date of con
tract. 

Name of contractor. 
"C 

Q.) 

::: 
.8 
a:; 

Q.) 

e 
-~ 

--·----.-1 1--

.Months 
1 Oct. 25, 1849 James Harris ••••••. I 5 

2 Oct. 3, 1850 IsaacS. Baker •••••• I 5 

3 Oct. 4, 1850 James Harris ••••••• I 5 

I 

..... 
0 

..... 
$:;: l1l 
;::s Q) 

0~ e a 
IXS C 

'"Cl;; 
2~'-< 
IXS 0 

.§::: 
~ 

----

120 

200 

200 

~ ..... 
0 ·a .... 

"'"' 
c 

Q.) :::s p. 0 
Q.) 8 . 
-~ IXS~ 
"'"' 

0 
p. -g::: ...... 
<.J ~ e 
~ .,; 
0 t/2 

Q i:il 
------

$5 $600 

5 1,000 

5 1,{4100 

Character and locality of the survey. 

' ' 

Subdivisions of township 23 north, ranges 
5 and 6 east, of the 5th principal meridian . 

Subdivisions of townships' 23, 24, and 25 
north, range 13; south boundary of town
ship 24, range 13; and some connexion in 
township 25, range 13; and township 24, 
ranges 14 and 15 east, of the 5th principal 
meridian. 

Completion of surveys in township 24, 
range 7; town:; hip 27, ranges 6 and 9 ; 
townships 22, 24, and ~.J, range 9; and 
subdivision of township 28 north, range 91 
east, of the 5th principal meridian. 

Remarks. 

Work not completed last fall on ac
count of bad weather and the fill
in!S up of swamps. The surveyor 
is now on the ground. 

This embraces the work that was 
contracted for by Mr. Baker on 
the 5th of September, 1848, and 
not executed by him on account 
of high waters and bad health ; 
also, the lines left unfinished by 
the late William Hughes, in town
ship 24 north, ranges 14 and 15 
east, in progress. 

W .:>rk in progress. 

""""" ~ 
0 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
:.0 



4 

5 

Nov. 6t 1850 Aaron Snider ••••••• 5 240 5 1,200 South boundaries of township 17, ranges 9 Work in progroo.~. 
10, i 1, and 12; south boundaries of town-

I 
ship 18, ranges 9, 10, and ll; south bound- I 

aries of township 19, ranges lO and 11 ;. 
east boundaries of townships 16, 17, 18, 

@! and 19, range 10 east; boundaries of town-
ships 16, 17, and 18, range 9;. subdivisions 
of township 16, . ranges 10 ana 11; sur-

~ "' veying to complete in township 16, ranges 
!) and 12; and township 17 north, ranges 
12 and 13 east, of the 5th principal meridmn. 

;• 5 10 6 GO Connexions of township 16, ranges 9, 10, 

; Nov. G, 1850 Ambrose W. Burton. 5 450 5 2,250 
11, and 12 east, with the State line. 

South boundaries of township 20, ranges 10 Work in progress. 
and 11; townships 21 and 22, ranges ~0, 
11, and 12; east boundaries of townshtps 

· 21 and 22, range 11; townships 20, 21, and 
22, range 10; subdivision of towmhips 20, 
21, and 22, range 11 ;. and subdivisions to . 

'· complete in townships 20, 21, and ~2 north, 

: 
range 10 east; also subdivisions of town• 
ships 21 and 22, range 12; township 2_1, 
range 13; and· subdivision to complete m 
township 20 north, range 12 east, of the 
5th principal meridian. 

----
6, llO 

Bala~ce left of appropriation, as per statement C of the report of the 28th of October, 1849 .•••.•••••••.••••.•• 
appropriation of the 30th of September, 1850 .......................................... • • • • • 

Estimated amount c<?ntracted for, as per this statement .••••••••• o: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •. o · • 

OFFICE OF THE SuRVEYOR GENERAL FOR ILLINOIS .AND MIssouRI, 

... 

- -

$4,748 32 
5,000 00 

9,74i3 32 
6, llO 00 

3,638 32 

St. Louis, .November 201 1850.. 
M. LEWIS CLARK, 

I 

Surveyor General of Illinois and .Missouri. 

t"j 
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~ 

...... 
~ ...... 
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Statement C, (accompanying report of the 20th November, 1850,) exlzib
itmg the progress '?f office work since the 28th October, 1849, the date 
of t7w last annual report from this qjfice, towards the. completion of the 
S1trVf'YS of towns and villages in Missouri, named in the acts of the 13th 
June, 1812, and the 26th May, 1824. 

PLATS OF SURVEYS. 

Original plat, and one copy; of the village; out lots, and adjacent lands 
of Mine-a Breton. 

Record of the plat of the Carondelet common. 
Two plats of the St. Charles common, common fields, and adjoining 

lands. · 
One copy of. Chouteau's old plat of St. Louis~ for the purpose of lay

ing down on it the old concessions in Livres Terriens. 

PLATS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SURVEYS OF INDIVIDUAL aND SCHOOL 

LOTS. 

2021ots in St. Charles. 
9 .school lots in the village of Mine-a-Breton. 
6 lots in St. Louis. 

EXHIBITS; 

Made under the Commissw~er's instructions of the 1st November} 
1848, and the lOth August, 1850, of all the lots and out-lots of the vil
lage of Mine-a-Breton. 

REPORTS. 

One on the claim of Gamache, in Carondelet ........ ttansmitted. 
One on the conflicting claims of Chouteau, 1\I@tard, and Cottard, near 

St. Louis~ready to be transmitted. · ' , 
One on the lots of Deschenes, Routier, Langlois, and Kiercereau, in 

the Grande Prairie common :field of St. Louis-ready to be transmitted. 
One on the school lands of St. Genevieve and New Bourbon-ready 

to be transmitted. · 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Indexes to the records of St. Ferdinand, .\'Iine-a Breton, and Marais des 
Liards surveys. , · 

10 diagrams to accompany the reports above mentioned. 
M. LEWIS CLARK, 

Surveyor General. 
OFFICE SURV~YOR GENE:RAL FOR ILLIN'OIS AND MISSOURI, 

St. Louis, Novembet· 20, 1850. 

'' 
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Statement 7J, · (accompanying the annual report of J.Vovember 20, 1850.) 

OFFICE OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL, 

St •. Louis, Novernber 4, 1850. 
Sm: Agreeably to your instructions contained in your letters of the 

16th and 17th October, I herewith transrflit my estimates for the service 
of this district and office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, as 
follows: · · 

No. 1. For salary of surveyor general of Illinois and Mis-
souri · . 

2. For salary of clerks, as per act of'th8 9th May, 1836, 
3·. For extra clerks to supply the deficiency of the reg

ular appropriation, under the above head ~o. 2 -
4. For incidental expenses, including binding of 

boolis, &c. 
5. For surveys in the ·southern part of _the State of Mis

souri, east . of the meridian, at $5 per mile, on 
account of the difficulties in executing surveys in 
this section of the State, from obstructions of 
lakes, swamps, &c. 

6. For the correction of erroneous and defective lines 
of the public and private surveys in Missouri, at 
$6 per mile, including office work 

7. For making ·Jut and recording plats and descriptions 
of private surveys in Missouri, confirmed previ
ous to the act of 4th July, 1836 -

8. For completing the unfinished records of land titles 
in the State of Illinois, and commencing the 
records of the State of Missouri, to be delivered to 
the authorities of that State under the act of June 
12, 1840 -

9. For compensation to certain deputies for arduous . 
and diffieult surveys, executed by them under 

· the appropriations made by Congress since the . 3d 
March, 1841, for the surveys of detached lines~ 
and thO!:ie made since the 3ct lVJarch, ] 845, for 
the correction of erroneous and defective lines, 
being the difference between the priee paid said 
deputies and that authorized by law, to wit: 
For surveys of detached lines - $1,299 52 
Por eorrection of erroneous and de-

fective lines 394 95 

Total amount of estimates 

$2,000 00 
3,820 00 

·4, 000 00 

2,000 00 

5,000 00 .. 

2,000 00 

1, 200 00 

10,000 00 

1;694 47 

31,714 47 
~---~ 

---~-

I have the honor to be, very :respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. LEWIS CLARK, 

Surveyor General ol Illinois and Missouri. 
Hon. CoMMISSIONER OJ:<"' GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

VVusltington City. 
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B. 

Statement slwwing the payments made by the surveyors general for the district of Illinois and Missouri, and hy the Secre
tary of the Treasury Department, to deputy surveyors for .field-work executed by them under the several appropriations 
made by Congress on March 3, 1~41 and 1843, and June 17, 1844,for the survey of detached lines in said district, at a 
compensation below the price per 'mile authorized by law.-(Accompanying annual report of November 20, 1850.) 

Appropriations. ·s l7l .. c p :::s 
Q) ~ 

0 
<:) l ,..q u 

Reference to '' 
..... ~ o:s · 

ul .Bm ..... 
printed co- ~ c :>. 0 

:::s 
... Q) .!::1 <a pies of acts Names of deputies. Amount '8 0 l tS~ -:::1 £ Remarks. 

of Congress. surveyed. .... <.l "2W "' <.l N 

Date. "' o:s OJ) -:::I ·;: s::: 0 0 

~ 
p,. ....... ... "' 0 0 

' -:::1 0 o:s- ..s:: Q) 

c "' •, '8 c ~ ..s:: ~ 
(,) 

s:: C1i ,. "' 
<:) s::: 

::1 "' ) p. 
::I ..s:: s::: o:s "' ... 

0 cU 
0 So Q) 0 

<:) 

"' Q) ~ a OJ) l7l c ,::; s 0 ,..q <.) 

./ o:s !lJ 
0 a:; 0 

~ ~ a ~ "' ~ > Pool w. u I 

,...-------- -- -- -- ------·--- ------ - --- - ------ - ---
.Ms. chs. lks. 

March 3, 1S.41 ~3,000 29 2d 26th John Frierson. , ••. 55 12 10 $4$248 18 1 lsl qr., 1842 $6 •••••••. Work found erroneous, and subse· 
quently resurveyed. 

Do ••••• 3,000 .... .... .... D. A. Spaulding .•• 134 71 25 5 674 05 1 2d qr., 1843 6 $134 89 ) Pctrt of it paid under general appropri-I ation, a! though contracted for under 
this. (See voucher No . 10 of account 

Do ••••• 3,000 .••••••• do ..•..•••. 5 838 96 1 3d qr, 
of 2d quarter, 1843, for explanation. ... .. .... ... 167 63 34 1843 6 167 79 1 

March 3, 1843 3,000 95 3d 27th .••..... do •• ..••.. 41 25 94 5 206 62 14th qr., 1843 6 41 32 
Do .... . 3,0!10 .... .... .... John W. Williams. 107 30 22 5 536 89 2pst qr., 1844 6 107 37 (Accounts paid by surveyors general. 
Do ..... :j, 000 .... .... . ... Amasa R. Parker .• 148 40 39 5 742 5<! 1

1

2d qr., 1844 6 148 50 I -

Do .•••. 3,000 .... .... .... Robert C. Brent & 
131 ss I Geo. B. Sargent .• 131 47 6 5 657 94 2

1

3d qr., 1844 6 
Do .•••. 3,000 .... ... , . ... G. E. Walker ..•.. 40 39 16 5 202 44 3 3d qr., 1t144 6 40 48 I 
Do .•••. 3,000 .. .,. D. A. Spaulding .. , 57 41 45 5 287 59 214th qr., 1844 6 57 51 .. 
Do ..... 3,000 Geo. B. Sargent ••• 2 66 51 5 14 15 1 1st qr., 1846 6 2 83 . 
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17, 1844 3, 000 75 1st 28th A. R. Parker ..•••• 175 4 40 5 875 27 •• Nov. 18, 1844 
Do .•••• 3,000 .... .... .... William Shields ••• 62 47 52 5 312 97 . . April 25, 1845 
Do ••••• 3,000 .... D. A. Spaulding ••• 66 56 25 5 333 51 . . Nov. 28, 1845 
Do .•••• 3,000 . ... . •••• . do .••.•••••• 24 34 34 5 122 15 . . Dec. 27, 1845 
Do ••••• 3,000 . ••••. do, . •••••••. 126 71 1 5 634 43 . . June ~2, 1846 
Do ••••• 3,000 • ••••• do •••••••••• 11 49 1 5 58 06 • • Dec. 14, 1846 . 
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The above statement has been examined by the accounts on :file in this office, and found to be correct. 

OFFICE OF THE SuRVEYOR GENERAL FOR ILLINOIS AND MissouRI, 
St. Louis, November 20, 1850. 

6 175 05 1 
6 62 59 ~ Accounte transmitted to the Genera] 
6 66 70 Land Office for settlement with the 
6 24 42 deputies, as per instructions of SeP"' 
6 126 88 J tember 20, 184,1. 
6 11 61 
----
1,299 52 ·' 

.. ... , . 
M. LEW IS CLARK, Surveyor General. 
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F.-Statement showing the payments made by the surveyor general for the district of Illinois and Missouri to deputy sur
veyors for jield-u;ork executed by them under the several appropriatioits made by Congress since the 3d March, l845,for 
the correction cif the surveys of erroneous and defective lines in the said district, at a less compensation per mile than 
the price authorized by law.-(Accompanying report cif November 20, 1850.) 

Date. 

Appropriations. .... 
Q.) 

0.. 
"0 • 
...... Q.) 

Amount. I Reference to printed Name of deputy. Amount surveyed. ilE 
copies of acts of ~ 

6 
ro ...... 
o ra 
....,~ 
>::: ::s 
~ 0 
0 <) 

"d 

-~ ~ 
When charged for to the ~ ..::l 

United States. ~ E 
·;:: 

.s 
..,....; 
<)!:;: 
s:: ::s 
Q.) 0 
... <) 

Congress. ·;: 
~ 

~~ 
Q s 

<t:: . , ·I . ... ~ , _____ , " . - 1---1 , ___ , __ _ 

Pa[{e. I Sess. I Cm1g. 
March 3, 1845 $1,200 00 I 65 2d 28th 

Do ........... do .•. , 
Do ........... do .... 

1 

...... 

1 

...... 

1 

..... . 

Do ........... do ... ..•••..••••..••.• . 
Do •.......... do ....••••. . ••••..•••• . 
Do ....•• .. •. . do ... . 
Do ........... do ..................... . 
Do ........... do .... .. .......... .. .. .. 
Do ........... do .... . ............... . 
Do ......... . do .................... . 

Aug. 12, 1848 .••. do . • .. 157 1st 30th 
Do ........... do .................... . 
Do ........... do ..................... . 
Do ........... do .. .. 
Do .•••••• l .••• do •••• , ...••. , .•••..••••••• 

March 3, 1849 1 .... do .... I 65 2d I 30th 

; I · 

Miles . 
A. J. Matth11wson.... 9 
D. A. Spaulding..... 59 
L M. Eiler......... 22 
Aaron Snider........ 4 
James Reirl.......... 3 
G. B. G reen... . .. . . . 4 
G. M. Ri.-hard...... 3 
Solomon Paker...... 23 
L . M. Eiler......... 10 
D. A. Spaulding. . . . . 2 
..... do............ 100 

Thomas A. Hmry... 1 
G. B . Sarg-ent .•. . , •...••••• 
Jl'(ldiah Woolley.... 2 
'William Milburn.... 5 
D. A. Spaulding , .... 128 
Eugene O'Meara..... 4 
Arnold Krekel.. . . . . 2 
Duncan Ferguson.. . . 3 

Chains. 
36 
71 
36 
75 
35 
70 

4 
29 
61 
39 

1 
60 
63 
46 
42 
74 
79 
22 
30 

Links. 
81 
59 
90 
18 
53 
46 
25 
37 
6 

50 
66 
78 
86 
37 
69 
59 

1 
68 
90 

$5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

$47 30 
299 47 
ll2 30 
24 70 
17 22 
24 40 
15 26 

116 83 
53 81 
12 46 

500 05 
8 7!) 
3 99 

12 89 
27 66 

644 66 
24 93 
l1 41 
16 91 

The above statement has been examined by the accounts on file in this office, and found to be correct. 

OFFICE OF THE SuRV.EYOR GENERAL FOR lLLlNOIS AND MissouRI, 
St. Louis, .N'oveniber 20, 1850. 

Voucher. 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3 

Quarte1'. 
3 
4 
4 

! 

: ! 
! 1 

] 

3 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 

Year. 
1846 
1847 
1847 
Hi47 
1848 
1848 
1848 
184F3 
1848 
1848 
1848 
1849 
1849 
1849 
1849 
1849 
1849 
1849 

11849 

$6 00 
(i 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 .. 00 
6 00 
6 00 

$9 46 
59 89 
22 46 
4 93 
3 44 
4 88 
3 05 

23 36 
10 76 
2 49 

HJO 02 
1 75 

79 
2 57 
5 53 

128 93 
4 98 
2 28 
3 38 

394 95. 

M. LEWIS CLARK, Stwveyor GeneraL. 
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I. 
MINERAL REPORTS. 

BosToN, October 25, 1850. 

Sm~ In conformity with the instructions of the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, dated May 27, 1849, with regard to the coutinuance 
of the geological survey of the Lake Superior land district, we have de
voted the past season to the further prosecution of the work, and have to 
anno\rnce that the field labors are now completed. We embrace the earli
est opportunity of transmitting to your office an abstract of what has been 
accomplished. 

It will be recollected, that, in order to comply with the requisitions of 
the act authorizing the survey, it became necessary for us, during the first 
season, to devote a large portion of our time to the detailed examination 
of the mineral region, in order to designate, 1or the information of the 
Commissioner, such tracts as were supposed to contain copper, as contra
distinguished from agricultural tracts. During that season we furnished 
the Commissioner with four maps embracing the geology of th£3 whole 
mineral region, so far as the same had been subdivided, on which those 
sections and quarter-sections supposed to contain valuable metallic de
posites, whether of copper or iron, were indicated by appropriate symbols. 
During the succeeding winter we prepared and transmitted to the Com
missioner a detailed report on the ''copper region," accompanied by nu
merous sections, illustrations, plans of the principal mines, and tables of 
statistical information as to the resources of this region. 

In that report we enueavored to give a full description of the climate, 
geology, and physical geography of this portion of the district. 

The recent law of Congress abolishing the distinction between mineral 
and agricultural lands will render a portion of this information unneces
sary for the purposes for which it was ordered; but we trust that will prove 
advantageous to the explorer, by limiting the field of his research and in
dicatmg the points where his explorations will most likely be crowned 
with success. 

The liberal policy of that law will tend to the early development of the 
mineral wealth of this region. The most prominent veins had already 
been appropriated and wro ht. New veins will be discovered only after 
minute and laborious explo ations, and when discovered, a large expend
iture of capital is required to determine their value. The remoteness of 
this region_. locked up by ice and snow for more than one half of the year, 
the sparseness of the population, and the high price of provisions. and 
labor, already present obstacles sufficiently formidable to the practical mmer. 
Sine~ the passage of the above cited law, numerous tracts lying within the 
mineral region have been entered. 

In the preparation of our report designated on the title-page as part I, 
we have endeavored to comply with that portion of our instructions, dated 
16th May, 1849, which requires that," on the close of the field-work for 
th.at season, we furnish the department, as soon thereafter as yract.icaJ:>le, 
With a report setting forth the boundaries of the mineral regwn, mdi.ca
ting the character of each quarter section, and affording all the informatiOn 
necessary to the proper execution of the act of March 1, 1847." 

There still remawed a large extent of country to be examined before the 
additional requirements of the department could be complied with. .These 
were) "that we should press on the completion of the service w1th 
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diligence, and at the eonclnsion of it transmit a detailed and scientific 
report of the whole region, with all tbe necessary maps, illustrations, &c., 
indicating the boundaries of the several systems of rocks, containing 
analyses of minerals, ores, and soils, together with such magnetic and 
barometrical observations, and such ot] ter information, as might he collected 
during the survey." 

The remaining portion of the district embraced an area of 15,000 or 
20,000 square miles, lying between Chocolate river and Saut Ste. Marie, 
and also embracing the northern slope of Lake Michigan, between the 
last designated point and the Menomonee river. 

\Vith regard to the geology of this portion of the district, our information 
was general. Messrs. Foster and Hill, ·n the summer of1848, had crossed 
from Lake Superior to the Menomonee river of Green Bay, and determined 
the order of succession in the different systems of rocks; and Dr. Locke 
had coasted along the shores of both lakes the previous year. 

r-rhe results of our explorations had led us to the belief that all of the 
purely detrital rocks of this region belonged to the silurian system, although 
our predecessor, Dr. Jackson, in his official report, had designated the 
sandstone of Lake Superior as the new red, and in another report the 
existence of the carboniferous limestone over a portion of the district had 
been suggested. If such conditions were found to exist, there was a high 
degree of probability that the regular coal -bearing strata would be found 
interposed between these two systems. It therefore became important 
to determine this question, not simrly as a matter of scientific inquiry, 
but of practical and economical r value, intimately connected with the 
mining interests. 

After having explored the succession of groups over the whole of this 
area, we hesitate not to declare that the new-red sandstone and carbonifer
ous series are entirely wanting, and -that all attempts in search of coal will 
prove abortiYe. The most recent group of rocks in this district, excepting 
the drift, belongs to the upper portion of the silurian system. -

The azoic system of rocks, in their southerly prolongation, required a 
further examination, not only to determine their relation to the silurian, 
but also the extent and value of the deposites of specular and oxide of 
iron which are found associated with this system, nearly throughout its 
geographical distribution. 

The geological exploration of this region was attended with difficulties 
and hardships which cannot well be exagger d. 'rhe northern shore 
of Lake Michigan is extremely dangerous for coasting boats. The lime
stone strata slope very gently towards the lake, so th:1t the water a mile 
from the shore is often only a foot or two in depth. There are numerous 
hidden reefs and numerous boulders of granite strown over the bottom, 
so that, even in calm weather, great caution is required. Superadded to 
these, the prevailing winds here are southerly, which roll in a heavy sea, 
so as to render it a task of much difficulty to land during rough weather. 

The interior of this portion of the district consists of widely extended 
and gently-undulating plains, eontaining numerous swamps, almost im
passable. The rocks are rarely seen except along the beds of the streams. 
These are shallow and rapid, and obstructed by drift wood and rafts, so 
as to disqualify them even for caaoe navigation. Swarms of mosquitoes, 
black flies, and midges infest the region, and the explorer finds little rest 
by night or by day. 
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As the amount of the unexpended balance of the appropnatwn placed 
at our disposal was small, we were compelled to restrict our corps to a 
small number of persons. We were so_ fortunate as to secure the aid of 
gentlemen of high scientific attainment in the prosecution of this work. 

Mr. E. Desor, who had been associated with us during the preceding 
season, again resumed his connexion with the survey. His observations 
~n the drift phenomena of Lake Superior, included in our report of last 
year, will be read with interest by a large class, both at home and abroad. 
He has subsequently extended his researches from the shores of New 
England to the ~1ississippi river, and collected a large fund of informa
tion with regard to the origin and distribution of these deposites, which 
will be embraced in our final report. 

Mr. James Hall, the distinguished palceontologist of the New York 
survey, also accompanied us, and to him will be assigned the description 
of the silurian groups and their characteristic fossils. \'Ve deemed our
selves peculiarly fortunate in securing his co-operation. His work on the 
pale£ontology of New York, when completed, will form the standard of 
reference not only in this country, but in Europe, so far as relates to the 
fossils of the pal~ozoic strata, and his report will be found to imbody all 
the lmowledge we possess as to the distribution of the various types of 
organized existence throughout these rocks. 

Mr. Charles Whittlesey, of Ohio, was also associated with us. He 
had passed five successive seasons in the exploration of the geology and 
topography of the northwest, which qualified him, in an eminent degree, 
for entering on this work. In addition to his regular field-notes, he will 
contribute a chapter to our final report on the magnetism of this region. 

We regret that Mr. Hill, whoreuderedsuch essential service during the 
preceding season, was unable to join us. 

The corps thus organized was divided into two parties. While the 
one was occupied in the examination of the north shore of Lake Huron and 
the islands of the St. Mary's river, the other ascended the Manistee river 
as far a.s township forty-six, range twelve, examining the adjacent country 
and communicating with the linear surveyors then operating in that 
region. Subsequ:ently Mr. Whitney explored the White Fish riYer, and 
crossed to Lake Superior, while Mr. Hall ascended the Escanaba nearly 
to its sources. Messrs. Whittlesey and Desor ascended the ~ienomonee 
to near its junction with the Machigamig, tracing out the boundaries be
tween the azoic ancl silurian systems of rocks, and examining the 
deposites of iron. The shores of Green Bay were next examined on 
both sides, which occupied us until the middle of September. 

Having thus obtained the necessary information to enable us to furnish 
a geological map of the whole region, our field operations were c0nsidered 
as closed. Had the amount of funds at our command been greater, our 
explorations would have been more minute, and we could have added to 
the list of valuable iron deposites. 

The map is now completed, embracing the geology of a district little 
short of 100,000 square miles in extent, and will be returned to the Land 
Office in the course of the ensuing winter. \-Vhen published it will serve 
as a guide to the explorer on the land, and the voyageur on the lake. 

\Ye now proceed to give an outline of the geology of the region ex
plored during the past season. Commencing at Drummond's island, in 
the channel of the St. Mary's, in the ea~terr1 extremity of the district, we 
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meet with the highest rock in the geological series, excepting the drift 
known as the Niagara limestone, of the New York classification. It 
constitutes the summit of the silurian system. It is richly stored with 
the characteristic crinoids and corals, and is well exposed along the shores 
of this island and the Manitoulin group farther to the eastward. It thence 
forms the coast to the west as far as P0int Detour, whence it sweeps 
gradually south, forming the islands at the entrance of Green Bay, and 
crop~ out along the western coast of Lake Michigan. It rises 'in Big Bay 
d'Enoch, in cliffs to the height of 260 feet, though for the most part 
there are few bold exposures of this rock along the coast. 

The Clinton group, next in the order of succession, is exposed on 
Drummond's island, and is again recognised in the r.liffs which form the 
eastern side of Green Bay. It here has the most marked resemblance, 
both in lithological character and in organic remains, to its equivalent 
in the New York system, containing particularly the tracks of unkn0wn 
marine animals and fucoidal markings in great abundance. 

The [-Judson river group is seen finely developed on the northern side 
of Drummond's island, richly stored with the characteristic fossils. This 
group has been traced through the whole extent of the district, forming 
a zone from two to twelve miles in width north of the Niagara gronp. It 
is also expos.ed along the eastern shore of Little Bay d'Enocb, rising in 
cliffs from 10 to 50 feet in height, filled with numerous types of organic 
remains, among which occur trilobites o.f gigantic size. 

'rhe Trenton limestone is snen well exposed on the eastern side of St. 
Joseph's island, in the St. Mary's river, and thence may be traced west
ward, crossing the Escanaba and Menomonee rivers, whence it is pro
traeted into Wisconsin; it is highly fossiliferous, comprising new genera 
and species. Little Bay d'Enoch and Gn~en Bay have been excavated 
along the line of junction between the two last-mentioned groups. 

Next succeed, in the descending order, the bird's eye aud chazy lime
stones and the calc1crous sandstone. 'l'he limestones have been recog
nised on St. Joseph's island, while the sandstone is well developed on 
the Escanaba, White Fish, and Menomonee rivers. 
· The Po.tsdam sandstone, resting at the base of the silurian system, is 
one of the most widely distributed rocks in the northwest. It forms 
nearly the entire bed of Lake Superior, and appears along the southern 
coast, at short intervals, from Saut Ste. Marie to Fond du Lac; it also 
occupies a belt of considerable width on the southern slope of the axis 
between the two lakes. The age of this rock has formed the snbject of 
discussion both at home and abroad.~ As far back as 1845 we find it 
designated by Dr. Houghton on the plats of the Escanaba river as the 
Potsdam. In a commmunication dated September 28, 1848, and pub
lished in the report of the Commissioner for that year, Mr. Foster de
scribes the sandstone of the Menomonee river as resting at the base of 
the palffiozoic series, and as the equivalent of the sandstones of the 
northern slope of the peninsula. That same year Mr. Murray, of the 
Uanada survey, traced its eastern extension along the north shore of Lake 
Huron, where he found it succeeded by the other groups of the silurian 
system. The age of this rock may now be considered as settled beyond 
controversy. 

"'Vide Bulletin of the Geological ~ociety of France, session of February~ 1850, 
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Below the whole of the silurian rocks we meet with a class of deposites 
which were probably detrital in their origin, but which have been so 
metamorphosed as essentially to change their structure. They are desti
tute of organic remains, and contain imperfect traces of stratification. 
They consist of various schists and beds of quartz, marble, and specular 
and magnetic oxide of iron. We have termed these various groups the 
azo,ic system--a system which, thus far, has not been fully reeognised in 
Europe, bt:t the existence of which the results of this sun·ey, as well as 
that of Canada under Mr. Logan, have fully demonstrated. Upon the 
upturned edges of thes lates the Potsdam sandstone is found reposing 
in a nearly horizontal ition. They form the nucleus around which 
the newer rocks have been deposited, and are extensively developed be
tween. the shores of the two lakes. They are the depositories of the 
JllOst extensive beds of iron known in the world. To describe these 
beds, their range and extent, the character of the ore, the facilities for 
working it, and the cost of production, will form a prominent chapter in 
our report. 

From what has already been said, it will J:>e seen that the great divisions 
of the silurian system have been recognised over this district. They 
have thus been traced over a distance of nearly a thousand miles of 
linear development-first in New York, by the geologists of that State; 
then in their extension through Canada by Mr. Logan; and thence by us 
to the limits of Wisconsin. 

There is another matter which· early forced itself on our attention. 
The New York geologists have divided the silurian system, as developed 
in the east, into eleven groups, while many of the western geologists 
recognise but five. Much confusion has existed with regard to the 
nomenclature of the different groups: while at "the east they were desig
nated by one set of names, at the west they bore another. The geo
graphical position of our own district is such as to form a connecting link 
between the two extremes. Under these circumstances, we deemed it 
proper to attempt to connect the two sets of observations, and blend them 
into a harmonious whole. With a vie·w of carrying out this arrange
ment, Messrs. Hall and Whittlesey, after reaching Green Bay, proceeded 
to Milwaukie, examining the outcrops of the different groups, where, 
from the exteB.sive observations and collections of Mr. Lapham, they 
were enabled to identify most of the groups in the Lake Superior region, 
in their westerly prolongation through that part of Wisconsin not em
braced in Dr. Owen's district. Mr. Hall then crossed to the Mississippi 
to examine the lower members of this system, which are largely devel
oped along its banks. 

In closing this notice of the results of our explorations, we would re
mark that the resources of the Lake Superior land district are now being 
rapidly developed. Active and well-dueeted explorations are in progress 
in the copper region, and new veins have been brought to light. The 
number of compa1'l.ies engaged in actual mining has rapidly increased, 
and capital is more judiciously expended than ever before. 'rhe product 
of copper for the present year will not vary much from our estimate of 
last year-to wit, 2)000 tons-which exceeds one-third of the annual 
national eonsumption. As the mining interest increases in importance, 
the agricultural capabilities of the soil will be improved, and the ready 

I 
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market for such crops as can be raised will amply repay the toil of the 
f~umer. 

The immense resources of the iron region are also beginning to be ap
preciated, but, in the. present depressed state of that branch of industry, 
we cannot expect so rapid a developmeNt as we should under more favor
able circumstances. 'fhe time, however, will soon come when this 
region will be dottecl. over with numerous forges, to 'which the Great West 
will look for its supplies of the finer varieties of bar-iron and steel. 

The contemplated construction of a canal around the falls of the St. 
Mary's will give a new impulse to this reg' , and bring it in direct 
proximity with the great thor0ughfares of c mmerce east, west, mad 
south. 

The valuable fisheries of both lakes are destined to become a eonsid
erable source of wealth to those . engagecl. in them, while the pine lands 
and the materials for construction will soon afford another source of 
wealth. 

So soon as we can arrange the materials in our possession in an intelli
gible form, they will be transmitted to the department. ·we trust that 
they will pr0ve a valuable contribution to the economical· and scientific. 
geology of this region. 

We are, with great respect, your obedient servants, 
J. W. FOSTER, 
J.D. WHI'"fNEY, 

U. S. Geologists j@r the Lake Superior land district. 
Hon. ·JusTIN BuT'.rERFIELD, 

Commissioner, o/c., Washington . 

UNITED STATES MINERAL AGENCY' 

Saut Ste. Marie, September 25, 1850. 
SrR: In submitting a report of the state of the mines for the year 1850, 

and the product derived to the United States by this mineral agency, the 
undersigned would respectfully state that we left this place in August last 
to visit the mining region of Lake Superior. Our first destination was 
Carp river, (one hundred and forty miles distant, on the southern shore 
of the lake,) to examine the wonderful iron deposites in that region. 
This new and remarkable appearance of iron is located from twelve to 
twenty miles from the lake in Marquette county, in many places outcrop· 
ping from the earth in large bluffs or mountains of ore, containing seventy 
and seventy-five per cent. of pure iron. From representations made, we 
expected to find something extraordinary in the way of iron: we found 
our expectations more than realized. To ascend to the summit of a bluff 
two hundred feet high, and proceed to a point where the bluff presented 
a perpendicular wall of solid iron, was indeed remarkable. In ascending 
the summit we started from their places blocks of iron from one hundred 
to five hundred pounds weight, loosely placed on the surface, which 
made a crashing noise in their descent. The blocks have the appearance 
of iron as they lay in their native state; and any person will soon be so 
convinced when he undertakes to remove one from its bed. They Jay in 
great quantities scattered over the surface. 'rhe facility of obtaining the ore 
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Is such that a two-horse wagon can in a short time be loaded with a ton, 
gathered from the surface. At one place we found a man loosening the 
ore from the mountain: he had collected four hundred tons in this spot, 
ready to be taken to the lake. The Jackson Iron Company have a forge, 
recently but imperfectly erected, within two miles of their iron. Two 
gentlemen acquainted with iron manufacture, from Pittsburg, went into 
the forge, made a bloom in less than an hour, worth $4 68, costing in 
every expense $1 65. They are positive in opinion that it is the richest 
iron deposite in the United States. If the government would extend its fos
tering aid in improving the navigation of the lakes, all the iron required 
in "\iVisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, would be supplied from 
Lake Superior. The Margaretta Iron Company, from Worcester, Massa
chusetts, have commenced their works on the margin of the lake. Their 
location is beautiful; their forge and other works are built in a substantial 
manner: they have seventy men, nine fine horse-teams, besides oxen. 
Other co_mpanies have recently purchased large bodies of wooded lands 
to procure coal for iron manufacture. This business will soon add largely 
to the commerce of the lakes) and increase the demand for agricultural 
supplies from below. 

We proceeded from here to Eagle river, to visit the Cliff and North 
American mines. The Cliff mine, three and a half miles from the lake, 
still sustains its high character: its prospects to-day are better in native 
copper and rich stamp work than at any time since the first blow was 
struck. Very recently a mass of pure copper, measuring sixty feet in 
length, and depth unknown, was uncovered by the miners. They will 
ship eight hundred tons of copper this season; and, from the copper now 

1 in sight, they must make twelve hundred tons in 1851. Under the man
agement of Captain Jennings, the work is prosecuted with great ability. 

The North American mine, in the same vicinity, is still under the care 
of Mr. Bacon. The great product of this mine is in stamp-work, or 
copper separated by stamping and washing, and then barreled for market: 
the works seem to· be well adapted for the business. Barrels of pure ore 
are continually rolled out from the works: they will make sixty tons this 
season. At the Cliff mine two hundred and ten men are employed; at 
the North American, one hundred and ten. 

The Northwest mine, five and a half miles from Eagle Harbor, under 
Captain Paul, is highly improved in its prospects since the last report: 
the business here is ably prosecuted. This is the first year of any ship· 
ment of copper: they will make two hundred tons this season. 

We proGeeded from here to Ontonagon river, which seems destined to 
be the headquarters of all the copper-mining operations of this country. 
This region is highly in advance of all its former prospects. 

The following mines are now in successful operation: 'fhe Minnesota 
mine, twelve miles by land from the lake; the Forrest mine, the Qhio 
Trap-rock mine, the Ontonagon mine, the Algonquin mine, the Ridge 
n1ine, the Douglass Houghton mine, and the Adventure mine, all from 
twelve to twenty miles from the lake. Trie Minnesota mine has con
firmed all the high anticipations in regard to its richness. 'I'hose ancient 
diggings were sure indexes to the valuable treasures contained in the 
bluffs. I only repeat what every gentleman says who has visited this 
mine this summer, "that half was not told us." While there, four 
blocks of pure copper were hauled out weighing nine tons nine hundred 
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pounds; now, a mass is lying below of twenty-five tons weight, and is 
beiug cut up into blocks sufficiently small to be handled. 

The agricultural prospects here are very encouraging; grass, oats, po
tatoes, and turnips, are equal in growth to the best agricultural districts 
in our country. '1-,he largest field and finest potatoes we saw was at 
Minnef'ota mi:ne; and oats equally geod. This company has been much 
engaged in building and other improvements this summer. They will 
ship 75 or 80 tons native copper this season. 

The Forrest mine, under Mr. Hodge, is taking out masses of fine copper. 
'l1he Ontonagon mine, under Mr. Whillesly, is believed very promising. 
All the mines in this region will soon pay a fine dividend. 

The great obstacle to the profitable prosecution of every kind of busi
ness on Lake Superior is the falls on the St. Mary's river, where the 
heavy masses of copper, flour, pork, and everything, have to be unloaded 
and hauled a mile and reshipped. The great argument for the construc
tion of a canal here is of a national character; a great portion of the vast 
country nurth and northwest is held by the British government and their 
Indian allies: it is well known that the Indians are disaffected towards 
the United States. A canal here would enable the government to concen
trate a military force on Lake Superior, and hold possession of this great 
inland sea. The work is indispensable for the protection and safety of 
the Lake Superior country and the extensive country west. It will not 
only advance the settlement of the country, but protect the settlers and 
miners in their isolated condition. 

The first shipments of copper were made in the year
Lbs . Tons. 

1845, by the Boston and Pittsburg C0mpany 
18-16, by the same 
1847, by the same 
1848, by the same 
1849, by the same 
1850, by the same 

- r 44,960 = 
48,697 

534,791 

22.0960 
24.0697 

267.0791 
991.0137 

1,000.0000 
- 1,982,137 

800.0000 

3,106.0535 
Lbs. Tons. 

LakeSuperiorCompany,1847 - - 34,441=17.0441 
Copper Falls Company, 1847 - - 44,776 22.0776 

1848 - - 25, 346 12.1346 
Vulcan, now :Minnesota Company, 1848 13, 191 6.1191 

1849 65,518 32.1518 
1850 80.0000 

Northwest Company, 184t3 
1849 

20,437 = 
50,000 

171.1272 
] 0.0437 
25.0000 

200.0000 
3.1835 
4.1328 

19.0394 

1850 
Algonquin Mining Compa~y, 1847 
Union 1\ilining Company 
Sisko wit Mining Company, 1850 
Pittsburg and Isle Hoyale Company, 1850 

- tons, 200 
7,835 
9,328 

Shipped since commencement of mining on Lake Superior 

4.1751 

3,535HH-
----------
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The mining companies which have not purchased their land and are 
snbjer.t to rent, are the lHinnesota Company, the Ohio Trap-rock, the 
Forrest, the Copper Falls,pn Isle Royale, the SiE"kowit, and Pittsburg and 
Isle Royale Company. 

Rents received as follows: 
From Minnesota, June 14, 1850 

Jackson Iron Com1 ny, June 17, 1850 
Pittsburg and Isle Royale Company, June 19, 1850 · 
Minnesota Mining Company, July 8, 1850 -
Minnesota Mining Company, July 21, 1850 
Sisko wit Mining Company, August 14, 1850 
Minnesota Mining Company, September 25, 1850 -

$144 90 
87 34 
52 65 

243 30 
273 45 
207 30 
142 90 

1,150 84 
-----
----~ 

MINERAL AGENCY OFFICE, 

Saut Ste. Marie, September 25, 1850. 
I hereby c~rtify the above to be a true statement of rents received at 

this office. · 
STEPHEN V. R. TROWBRIDGE, 

Assistant Agent United States lJilineral Lands. 

We certify the above account of exportation 0f copper and exploration 
of the mines to be true. 

W. G. COFFIN, 
Mineral Agent. 

S. V. R. TROWBRIDGE, 
Assistant Agent. 

To Hon. J. BVTTERFIELD, 

Cormnissioner of the General Land Office 
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UNITED STATES MINERAL AGENCY, 

Sault Ste . .Mm·ie, Stplember 10, 1850. 

The following rents were received by D. R. McNair, agent of the United States mineral lands, 
under the Treasury Department, from June, 1847, to April, 1849. 

1847. 
June 28 

28 

28 

July 2 

10 

14 

August 4 

4 

4 

16 
17 

17 

Sept. 8 

13 
18 

18 
August 13 

October 6 

11 

20 
1848. 

Dec. 16 

March 17 

May 20 

June 10 
29 

August 2 
5 

Sept. 30 

Cash received from Old Settler's Company, (It: pounds in rock, esti
mated 50 per cent. copper,) paid by Charles ellier ••••..•.• , ••.•.. 

Received from Northwest Mining Company, in one mass native cop-
per, 500 pounds pure copper-rent by Horace Greeley ............ . 

Received from Algonquin Mining Company 7,185 pounds, estimaled 
25 per cent., by D. P. Bushnell ...... ~·· ....................... .. 

Received from Jackson Mining CompanY 1,000 pounds iron ore, 70 
per cent., paid by John Western ....•••••.•.••..•.••.....••••... . 

Received from Medora Mining Company 90 pounds smelted copper, 
paid by Mr. Cutting .......................................... . 

Recerved from American Exploring Company 1,200 pounds gray sul-
phuret, 7 ~ per cent .•••••.•.....•••••••...•.•.••.•••.•.......•. 

Received from Douglass Houghton Mining Company 200 pounds cop-
per in rock ...•••.....•....••.•. . .••••......•..••.•••..••••.• 

Received from New York and Michigan Mining Company 100 pounds 
copper in rock .•.•••.••.•.•.•..........•.••.....•.•••..•••••. . 

Received from Douglass Houghton Mining Company 1(10 pounds yel-
low sulphuret ................................................ . 

Received from Mr. Paul150 pounds specimens., •••..• ,, ••••• ,,, ••. 
Received from Mr. Thomas Mercer, on 3,079 pounds (two pieces) pure 

copper ....................................................... . 
Received from Isle Mining Company and Siskowit Mining Company 

1,081 pounds copper.. • • • ••••.••••.•.•••••...•• , •.•.••.....•... 
Received from Northwest Mining Company 770 pounds copper, 50 

per cent., by R. L. Brooke .•..•.•• , .......................... . 
Received from C. Mendeohall1,100 pounds copper in rock, 10 per cent .. 
Received from Boston Mining Company 550 pounds one mass-325 

pounds pure copper ........................................... . 
Received from W. A. Eliason, per cen tage on copper Ol'e by him ..••.. 
Received from Pittsburg and Boston Company on several shipments, 

amounting to 434,808 pounds native copper, rent due United States, 
as estimated, 13,091 pounds, at 18 cents per pound ............... . 

Received from North American Mining Company 450 pounds native 
copper in masses. • • • •.•.•....••.••••••...••••....••••....••. 

Receiveed from C. Ripley and John Knapp, rent for Mineral Agency 
house at Ontonagon, from 1st June to 1st October, 184 7, at $4 per 
month .................................................... . 

Received from Simon Mendlebaum for small iron boat ....... ,, .• , ••. 

Received from Pittsburg and Boston Company on several shipmentr,, 
amounting to 332,060 pounds-due the United States 14,558 pounds, 
at 18 cents per pound •••• , .•...•••.....• , •••••.•.••....•. , ••••. 

Received from Pittsburg and Boston CoR!pany on 67,923 pounds in 
rock and masses-due the United States 2,865 pounds pure copper, 
at 18 cents ......••.•...•....••• . ••••••..••.••....•..•••••••••. 

'Received from Union Mining Company on small shipment made this 
day...................... •. • • •. . . •.. . . . • • . •.. . •••. , ••.•.• 

Received from New York and Michigan Mining Company .•••••••.. . 
Received trom New York and Michigan Mining Company, by John R. 

Grant ••••.•.•.•••••••••.•.• , ••••••••••••••• , •••..•••••••••.•. 

Received from Minnesota Mining Company 1,604 pounds native copper 
Received from W. W. Parker, agent American Exploring Company ... 
Received from W. W. Parker, agent American Exploring Company, 

on 40 pounds, one mass ........••••....• , .•. _ •.....••••.. , •••• , 
Received from Eagle Harbor Mining Company, by D. French ....... . 
Received from Minnesota Mining Company 4,500 pounds in mass, by 

S. McKnight .•••••••••.••••.• , .• , •••.•••••••• , •• , • , •••••••••• 

$0 85 

5 70 

22 32 

168 

1 00 

1 10 

57 

13 

19 
42 

35 10 

4 31 

3 91 
1 40 

3 50 
3 60 

2, 356 38 

3 40 

16 00 
15 00 

2,674 44 

515 70 

3 84 
15 

45 

*5, 671 14 
13 J4 

10 

45 
7 26. 

36 45 

Amount carried forward.... 5, ~28 54 

'~~Of this amount, credited in my account rendered Commissioner ef the General Office up to 
June 30, 1848, $3,228 98. 



1848. 
Sept. 13 

August 14 

18 
1849. 

April. • , •. 

1849. 
April 11 

May 
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Amount brought forward .••••• 
Received from Pittsburg and Boston Mining Company, on copper ore 

and mineral1·emaining at Cliff Mine, up to the close of navigat'ion, 
November 15, 1847, as follows, to wit: 

2, 980, 356, estimated at 3 per cent. 
I, 748,957 .... do .••••. 8 •.. do. 
1,387, 124 .... do .••••. S ... do. 

17,391. .•. do ..• • .4n .. do. 
187, 076 . ... do .•••. 66i .. do. 

6,320, 915 pounds. 
The rent was paid, as above stated, by Thomas M. Howe, esq., treas

urer of the c.ompany, to Sibbett & Jones, at Pittsburg, on draft 
drawn in favor of mineral agent by Albert Rudolph, agent of the 
company for settlement, for the sum of $6,874 74, which was re-· 
duced by instructions from the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury, to ..•. 

Received from Copper Falls Company 60,039 pounds copper, by H. 
Bigelow .•.......•••.••.••..•••. . .•••••••••••.••....••....•. 

Received from Copper Falls Company on all ore remaining at mine .•• 

Received the following sums: Rent of government house. , • , .$48 00 
Northwest Company...... • • . 105 30 

· Minnesota, October, • • • . • • • • . • 57 4~ 
H. H. McCullough ..• , ••• , • • 10 50 
John R. Grant............... 95 00 
Lac La Belle, December. • • • . • 70 00 
Northwest, February 24, 1849. 95 25 

157 

$5,728 54 

4,'262 98 

383 63 
352 93 

483 47 

11,211 55 

By disbursements of salary, mineral agent, assistant mineral agent, 
mileage, township plats connecting mineral lands with public sur
veys, and contingencies, per accounts and vcJUchers rendered Com· 
missioner of General Land Office, from the 16th April, 1847, to and 
including April 11, 1849, (General Roberts's account, from 31st 
December, 1848, not included.)................................. $6, 583 21 

By receipt of John W. Allen, esq., mineral agent, (being balance,) in 
accordance with instructions from General Land Office, April 9, 
1849 .•••• 0 ...... 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0. 0 ...... 0 ••• 0. 0 ....... 0 4, 628 34 

11,211 55 

UNITED STATES MINERAL AGENCT, 
September 10, 1850. 

I certify the above to be a true copy from the books in this office, kept by D. R. McNair, late 
mineral agent. 

STEPHEN V. R. TROW"BRIDGE, 
.flssistant .flgent United States Mineral Lands. 
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